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nothing w» said till he saw couneel,
•and alter that silence agnln. It was 
for the Jury to- decide whether this was 
With flee knowledge of guilt and an In
tention to sprihg a statement-.at the 
last.rtÉ9«te and thus contuse .the case; 
or was this silence that of an innocent 
man, who saw a hard case against 
him and decided, that it would be for 
his advantage to Withhold his state
ment until the time "of the trial. Has 
this developed naturally, or Is tt the 
plan of a shrewd bby who sew to this 
method his best way 6f escape?

Should you And ail these things true, 
and so found your verdict on this, 
there is sufficient to base a verdict up
on that will be upheld - toy file courts, 
even if you ignore the testimony of 
Hlgginé and Good speed. -

If the Jury should decide that 
' BOTH THE BOTS
were guilty of murder, it was their 
duty to find the prisoner guilty. Un
explained he believed the evidence was 
enough to find them both guilty with
out one word from the mouths Of eith
er, on the stand.

Of all "this, how much does Higgins 
deny? Not chumming with Doherty, 
not purchasing and carrying the revolt
ver; not having it the day of the___
der; not that Doherty was last - seen' 
alive with him; not that the revolver 
was thrown in the creek; not that its 
bullets, were the ones, found in Doher
ty** body. He denies nôthlng, and on
ly ma£es some slight variations. For 
instance, he insists he said to Kelly,
"I know where my revolver is,” in
stead of ‘‘I know where it was.” He 
seems to attach strong importance to 
that, and it is for the jury to draw
their own inferences. J \ j FIND NO EVIDENCE.
„ He also denied that he used the word j justifying such a verdict. In the case 
“too” in his threat to Alexander. He of Goodspeed, according to Higgins’s 
was exceedingly careful of the signifl- ! testimony, there might be such a 
calice of little words.

The Judge then asked the Jury .in 
,. vlew at the close. Intimacy in the tari-

C°<S2?^r u yard and Opera House gangs, if they
Thèn whether true or not, evidence believed that only Higgins and Goofl- 

W63 produced that Higgins said he speed knew of the murder, even before 
a •'MX ■ 8чпате with Doherty. Again, the body was found. He asked them1 
he said he didn’t like to have him to study the demeanor of the witnesses 
around, as the police were always fol- and Judge whether they strove to helu 
lowletg Jjim. The judge left the weigh- Higgins toy - • •
jy gf twe еШепсе with HAVING NO MEMORY
the Jury. Then there was the „ , л -

DTT-Dr.tr« ct. He referred to the literature which
PURCHASE OF A REVOLVER had evidently inflamed the minds of all 

by the prisoner. The weapon was these boys, and wondered if Higgins 
bought after a tour through thé Status, and Godspeed had not been proud of 
witere, at least, he received no high their deed and boasted about their hë- 

• leâsons of morality. r°lc deed to their companions. If Hlg-
the judge jiere excluded this refer- 8,1118 had not told anything more why 

euce to the Brown ville'trip, as being.a dld he tell them he would run away? 
part of Higgins’s testimony, which he -After the finding of the body who 
did not wish to consider at present. ■ *he centre of attraction of admiring 

But Higgins purchased the revolver cr°wds of boys? Was it hot Higgins? 
under peculiar circumstances—got am- And yet the boys te whom he was talk- 
otiier person to get IV for him. * Later ln8 swear that they don’t remerpber 
h* bought cartridges. What he wanted whether the murder of Doherty was 
these for. either as amusement or mo- the subject of their conversation or
fit, what proof was there, he asked not- Ti° appearance there was an

Then there wfts proof that he had the organisation as strong and perhaps 
reVolvérin the graveyard on the day of more shrewd than the police. This was 
thê“tmgëéfÿ. TUB wa» рютеп outside fieplorabte, but tHe jury should not let 
either Higgins or G0odSpeed*s test!- ™s P-rejbdlce the ease of the prisoner 
топу. If King were to be believed, Higgins,- unless they were sure of his 

While the court was anxiously wait:- Higgins seemed to be anxious to con- gulIt through the evidence, 
ing the reappearance of the jury a Sun ceal it. In this connection, the judge The evidence, in order to find the 
reporter secured a brief interview with CAUTIONED THF TTTRV prisoner giiilty, need not point to him
the prisoner Higgins, who since his CAUTIONED THE JURY alone. If they thought both concerned
arrest has addressed a word to no one against the evidence of many of these they must remember that they were 
except his counsel. . ' boys on the stand, speaking of their trying one and must deal with him ac-

He knew that the jury whom he had bad memory regarding points they cording to their oath and leave the 
faced daily during the . past weary should be expected td best remember, other with the crown. •" •-
week were in a roonujùst àbovè him Then the Jury had the evidence that DISCUSSING THE motive 1 
deciding whether he should live or die, Doherty was last seen’ alive with the h .. ,, , i
but, with the traces-of "his dinner still: prisoner and Goodspeed hot far from ♦»» Wime 11 ®lgglns committed
around his mouth, 'he, sat lir a chair/ the scene of action. Evidence -outside -dM ! th ' a„ Уї* Goodspeed said he
cap, in hand, and swung hi* feet cafe- their own showed that they had а ге- Пппйяшид « v i motive.-
lesly. ; ‘ VdlVer at the time. The next pieces of th°?odaR,^dsafs toV^the. ^ unU1

He smiled я perfunctory “Hello” to evidence, ..outside the testimony of гглмот*,, a secluded P,ac-e> when
the reporter’s greeting. > » eltijer of the prisoners, was that Htg» wrrA JL*an£ ? evea* the ehet8

“How are. you feeling, Frank?” he Sine and Goodspeed weçè seen return- ,1 a plan
was asked. ing from the scene of the tragedy by it .have .beep bet-.

"Me? Oh,I’rn^lng.flpé: Mérvêuè? <n.wi№.ew who could not be sure what ^lms he had
Not a bit. ’Course I know tilings has dk*.it,was. If this were -nftt accepted R the dted, ’il’as gotnK
been kind of on the strain the last ûfty anf they were net seen dn the way * і”,1?»8 waY the Judge could
or two, but .it ain’t wofyln’^ine any. il baék, he asked the jury to oonsidèr ^e_ye, of t»ve. The
ain’t got anything to. wofry * about, whether or no they' had concealed al circumstances of their having
I’ve just told the truth and I know their movements after thé murder., ’ ^»vin8 committed
things is Щр’ ;to come out alt right. Then cornea the finding of the revnfc- might fafhish conjec-
What’s the uee of me.worryin’T' ver in the creek, with its flv6 empty krft’hяппіп?™ was no dlrect evidence 

The reporter reminded Bjggins that 'cartridges, aceprding to the direction 
he had said on the stand that he had of Goodspeed. tt was for the Jury to siée' referred to the almost
seen him in the lanyard one morning if they could or could not connect ьгеЛГіпіЛігі»™8»^1.^ Goofspe*d „ ln 
after the murder and assured the pris- the revolver with the boy who had it ііі ® a d stealing
oner that he was mistaken. v the graveyard—to decide Whether or no „ °,ау’ f?ly a da^ °r tWo

“la, that so?" was the response. “I he carried lt„up to the time of the ^Ї!ІЄГ’^Є ■ knowîedge_ of
was sure it was you. 1 remember you tragedy and attefward. The revolver ^ h®Tî on hls mIndl If
talking to me several times, and I was was- . Î16 ^ ' ^ls ^as worse than
sure it was you who was trying to f POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED a"l,POint!f„t° a fear'
pump me down to the tanyard that as the one Higgins bought, and the Higginses stor^ U 'tTe would to
“ou iHtm:0ansen-tthyaou1-’°0k8 m,gMy CaArt,ïdg!y™480, , л еоше8extent S à mouve Tn^Good-
пке you ir it wasnt you. After that, bullets were found in the speed’s swtftlv ofie-inated rtnarrei with

Say, do you remember that day you body of the victim". It rests with you Doherty, This if believed would rive
were asking me about that revolver t0 decide If these were the same pur- a gTo^md tor a ™ *
Alexander told you about?” he chssed bv Hirains a groune ror a
grinned. “ ’Course I couldn’t tell you Keeping in mind these details, trace VEI*DICT OF MANSLAUGHTER, 
the .truth then, as I was afraid of get- the conduct of the -prispner, which is decide which one committed the
ting mixed up in this scrape, I was ; ^always exceedingly important test!- murder the jury must scrutinize all

to you all right, but I wondered: üfcàny. The first we have, "outside the tbe facts and examine the corrobora-
where you found it out. I didn’t think /boys’ oVn testimony, was Ms meeting 
youd put it in the paper after I dented with the father of the murdered boy, 
it-_, -to whom he denies seeing his son aft-

The conversation was summarily in- er ten o’clock the morning of the mur- 
terrupted here and the reporter had to der. If this is not explained away, 
get out. Higgins nodded a good-bye ” U- .
as he went. THIS DELIBERATE LIE,

Later, as reported above, he 
asked, after the verdict submitted 
what he thought of the result, and his 
answer, “I don’t gare,” showed his de
termination to present the same bold 
front to the end. ' -

of .Vince the jury that he was telling 
the truth It would be as binding 
them as any other. ~ ■

put in bis view he considered there
“r-

AGAINBT THE PRISONER 
at the bar to take their consideration 
M to Its truth or falsity. The evidence 
of a person concerned in crimes, , he 
said, was net entitled to the same cre
dit as that of more reputable citizens; 
hpt the most hardened criminal may 
Ції the truth.

This applies alike to the testimony of 
both Higgins and Goodspeed. If any
thing. Higgins, under the graver 
charge, might have the greater in- 
eicement. The value of the evidence 
of each rested with the judgment of 
the jury, It was their duty to search 
out the truth, and they would not be 

W pt the country In which 
they not fairly discharge 
their convictions as to 
of the punishment 

result. The punishment 
W« get in their province to consider. 
Th ilr only duty was to determine the 
prisoner’s guilt or innocence according 
to the evidence,, and leave the result 
with the law. He warned the Jury that 
what they were to render was

JUSTICE, NOT MERCY.

VERDICT OF “GUILTY. turn of surrounding efitoutnstances. *
- Higgins had the advantage of knoW-* 

Ing all Goodspeed said before he gave 
hls own testimony. Both must be fakeri 
with suspicion, amd when strong doubt 
Is thrown upon certain points • they 
might be thrown out alttigeü&r. Good- 
speed said they "were coming towards 
the city, and that before Higgins- 
caught up to Doherty the latter turned- 
and struggled With Ms assailant. The 
evidence of one of the police said- tHe- 
body was found with its face away 
from the city, jn Higgins's story Doh
erty was made to fall while running 
toward the city. The Jury would decide 
whicit of these stories Was the- mbet: 
reasonable.

A plea, said the judge, had been- 
made for the prison 
ence of tbe medical 
wounds on the bead and face 
post mortem. Goodspeed said the «ret 
ones were given before Doherty bad

^noTMtS^TheWœ

1on

-Vі-

THE VERDICT. , • • - 
It was seven minutes to three when 

Clerk Wlllet arose and went through 
the nerve-straining formality of call
ing the roll and the crier with mon
otonous voice answered with the num
bers of each juryman. '

Then came the question, “Gentle
men of the jury, have you agreed 
your verdict? Who speaks for you?”

The long form of John Fitzgerald 
arose in his place,, and the spectators 
with sharply indrawn breaths through 
clinched teeth leaned forward. * -

“Do you find -the prisoner guilty or 
not guilty ?”

“We, the Jury,” said the, foreman, as 
if repeating a lesson, "We, the jufev 
find the prisoner guilty of the murder 
of William Doherty, with" p, recoin-’ 
men dation to mercy on account of MS 
youth.” ■ ’

A sigh of relief came from the 
crowd as the strain relaxed. The 
prisoner, barring a momentary flustr. 
and the brushing of his hand over tig! 
face, was unmoved.

“Have you any presentment to make 
regarding the case of Goodspeed ?" 
asked the judge, and the answer was 
in the negative.

Then the Judge thanked the jury for 
their attention and for the’ way they 
had done their duty. The recommend
ation they had made, he said, was one 
that appealed to the beet sentiments 
of all, and he assured them that it 
would find Its way to the proper quar
ter when the officers of the crown 
would act as they thought best regard
ing it.

Then he discharged them from their 
service and the trial, which had ex
cited more Interest than almost any 
other event in the history of the city, 
was at an end.

"I Don’t Care” Higgins Said, When He 
Heard the Announcement.

■ J '-'■■■ - - - f -

Jury out 2 1-2 Hours—Recommended to 
Mercy On Account of His Youth- 

Sentence Postponed—Case 
May Be Appealed.

/.

?r upon the evid- 
man who sai<r the*

il . : ' . -
■h n ence of Goodspeed. Higgins said Good- 

speed pegged stones upon the head aft
er Doherty was dead, while Goodspeed; 
s^s the stoties were thrown down from 
the hill to cover- the body. "

Again Higgins said Goodspeed took 
the body by the left arm and left leg" 

ras he rolled It down. The jury could* 
consider if this were, possible in the 
light of evidence regarding the position 
of the body when found, %

In conclusion he urged again upon the 
jury the spirit of their duty. When a 
person was indicted tor murder, hfe 
said, a jury might return a verdict of 
manslaughter, but in this case he 
could

♦
♦
»
♦ ;t m
t mar- !Я
♦
♦
♦
♦ Mercy was only to be given in event 

ofeonfession and repentance.
Discussing the evidence presented by 

the crown, the Judge submitted to the 
jury whether they would find or not 
sufficient evidence to convict without 
the evidence of either і Goodspeed or 
Higgins. Should the evidence be ac
cepted as true, be considered ft suffi
cient to base a verdict upon. Higgins 
was",a chum of Doherty.
Mfeafit by that term tbe jury could 
decide. What these two young men, 
without any visible means of support 
chummed together tor the Jury could

і
♦

№ Î
-4♦ What was♦

♦
/♦

І jpas

Mt- •A-a...jІ
цШ. J

chance. Which story, he asked, was 
the more convincing? Higgins says lie- 
had no knowledge of the shootihg, un
til he heard the shots and came and 
found the victim dying. If that be true, 
is It corroborated by what took place 
afterwards? .If Goodspeed had done 
the deed on account of his violent 
temper, what would you expect to fol
low. Would you expect an iqnocent 
boy, as Higgins says he is, to help bury 
the body, to hang paper on a tree to 
mark the place, strew paper along to 
the path that the body might be die- * v 
covered, and do all this simply because 
Goodspeed would hold up the chances 
of a trial against Higgins because 
the revolver was hls? Was this natur
al to boys excited as these must have 
been? Or did Goodspeed’s statement 
that he had acted under threats or Im
mediate death sound the more convinc
ing? Or was the secret of it all that 
both were ' concerned in it, and were 
these precautions taken to mark the 
place indicative of their intention to re
turn later and destroy fhe evidence of 
their crime by fire? What did they go 
back on the following Monday tor?

' Each swears he stayed in Uje lane 
and that the other went ouï to thé body. 
What was that for, it one -did stay? 
Would it not be

TO WATCH
if anybody might'-come and

1

MAY BE AN APPEAL.
-But before the court adjourned Mr. 

Mullin said that there were certain 
questions which he would like to dis
cuss before his honor before sentence 
was passed with a view of "having the 
case reserved for a higher court.

The judge said he would present no” 
opposition to such a course if grounds 
at all reasonable were ottered. He 
would -withhold sentence un*I Mr." 
Mullin had made his argument. This 
may not be for a week yet.

Meanwhile the crown will push tiré 
case against Fred Goodspeed, who 
stands indicted as an accessory after 
fhe fact—an offence punishable with 
life imprisonment as a maximum pen
alty. Mr. McKeown,who will prosecute 
thg case, stated yesterday that it would 

up this morning unless counsel 
for Goodspeed, applied for a delay. Mr. 
Morrell, who is acting in that t 
would ndt say laSFSlgbt 'wba 
he would take in the matter. .

INTERVIEW WITH HIGGINé.

«

ШЛwas

-

FRANK HIGGINS, AGED 16. come
♦*«♦♦♦♦* C4 ♦♦♦♦#♦♦»♦» «»»

with ' restrained impatience to await 
the result. The prisoner was broüght 
in and remanded to Jail again. As a 
matter of form, the judge called-for the 
next civil case on the docket to be 
proceeded with, but no one was ready. 
Nobody took any interest in civil cases 
at a time like that. They wanted to 
hear the verdict and they wanted the 
jury to hurry.

In the meanwhile all waited as pati
ently. as they might and waited quietly.

JURY OUT 2 1-2 HOURS.
The stillness was broken at eighteen 

minutes to three by the voice of" 
Over the tight-lipped, white calm of constable at the door : 

the prisoners’ face swept a wave of 
red for An Instant. His hand went up 
as it to brilsh something from in front 
of his eyes; èome shadow, some mem
ory, sôme haunting shape that he 
would be rid of and could not. He 
reached for his handkerchief and 
pressed his lips with it. But only for 
a second.

Then hjs features ran into their 
usual mould of impassivity. His eyes 
■took on their wonted expression of, In- But .what was it ? There was noth- 
solent indifference, Ms hands were ing in the impassive faces of the tvrelve 
thrust carelessly into his trousers’" men who tor oyer a week have been 
pocket and he was Frank Higgins, the considering only the guilt or innocence 
Imperturable, again. He gazed around of the prisoner, whose life depended 
the crowded room with bravado and upon the turn of their thumbs. ' They

sat solemnly enough, jheir looks telling 
of the burden of responsibility they 

A few minutes later, as the constable felt, but by word nor expression did 
was hurrying him through the side en- they betray anything of their know- 
trance toward the cell where he will . ledge.
await his sentence, a Sun reporter ' Straining forward the crowd gazed 
whom he brushed by said: • at them as if trying to read their

“What do you think of the verdict, thoughts. They yearned for tirât ver- 
Frank?” diet; they wanted to .hear it from the

“I don’t care,” was the stolidly sul- only men who knew, but they had to 
len reply as the big door swung dark- wait and wait. •
ly shut behind him.

•»-»■* ♦ ♦»

“We find the prisoner guilty of the 
murder of William Doherty, with a re
commendation to mercy on account of 
hls youth.”

It was the voice of burly John Fltz- 
^ferald, foréman of the jury, that broke 
the strained stillness" of the court 

Thé hands of the big white;, 
clock on the .wall pointed to five min
utes before three, almost precisely the 
hour when nearly two months ago the 
shaded silence "of Lovers’ Lane , was 
shattered’tilth the re-echoing shock of 
four pistol shots and a boy, murdered 
from -behind by his familiar friend, 
gasped Ms life out.

:coi

■
observe

them near the fatal spot? It should be 
remembered that even had they in
tended then to burn the body that the 
wbod amd shrubbery were too wet for 
such a proceeding.
1 Tbe law was not for the punishment 
of criminals. It was t'e prevent the. re
petition of crime, by putting tbe; crim; 
Inal put of the way; and by presenting 
an example/ to other possible crimin
als.. He urged the- jury again- to ppo- 
deed to the Jury-room and search tor 
tife truth. Should there, be à reason- 
qble tlo-ubt in favor of the prisoner they 

“should give it to him, but should 
evjdencéj show them that the prisoner 
was guilty, they should’ unhesitatiUgly 
find him so.

It was ten minutes after twelve when- 
his honor concluded bis address.

The Goodspeed case arid other civil 
caies to come up will occupy the atten
tion -of the court for several day» yet;, 
,an<l It may "be a week before, Higgins 
is brought to for, sentence.

What may -be the effect of the 
mendation to mercy is a matter for 
oonjecturè. If is the Jaouqden duty of 
the judge to pronounce the death sen
tence, leaving an Interval before Ré
exécution long enough t6 allow of the 
necessary action for a reprieve being? 
taken. Them all the facts of the case,, 
together with the jury’s reccommehd- 
ation, are sent to the minister of jus- 1 
tlce; with whom the declslori rests.

Meanwhile Mr. Mullin tiill undoubt
edly make a strong argument tor a new 
trial and it Is possible that the whole- 
business may have ter be done over* 
again. - ' .

-room.

"t

a.

“The Jury is coining, your honor.’* ...
- Everybody stiffened with nervous ex

pectancy, and with parted lips and 
eager eyes watched the entrance. Two 
minutes later the jury, headed by 
Foreman Fitzgerald, filed in and. 
solemnly took their seats. They had 
been" out only two and a half hours, 
and everyone knew by this that a ver
dict had been agreed upon.

the

I
recoin-

«settled himself comfortably, on his
seat.

■

NINE MINUTES OF AGONY.
t, A TE;YINP DAY. Fcr after the jury hqd taken their
It was a trying day tor fall con- places it was discovered that felerkdf 

cemed. During the morning -the pris- the Court Willet -was not In his place, 
oner, the jury and the spectators lis- The sheriff volunteered as a substitute, 
tened for two hours to the judge calm- but the, formalities of the cotirt bad to 
ly, dispassionately, logically summing be complied with, and the judge order- 
up the odqs and epds of evidence, urg- ed a delay while the absentee was 
ing upon the jury their duty as citi- summoned. .The minutés ' plàddéd by 
zens to the state and charging strong- with feet of lead arid the wütersgrrew 
ly against the boy in the dock. The pale with suspense. The court room 
twelve men who heid the issue of life was still as a graveyard. For the most 
or death in their hands were gravely part the people were motionless. Had 
attentive, as befitted their great re- anyone occasion to move he .walked on 
sponsibility. Most of .them- watched tip-toe softly, solemnly, as at a 
the judge closely and followed his funeral.
e\ ery word. , At fourteen minutes to two the pris-
1-, , , Prisoner was apparently the oner was a grain brought in. He sat in 
least; interested one in the room. He the middle of the dock this time and 
ііп і mmovably to tibe corner .of the crossed hls hands. lightly across Ms 
oock, his head against the- railing, knees. Dls façe was set. like q, .white 
smooth and darkened from contact ' mask—absolutely expressionless. But 
v na tna niany sinful ones It has in , those near him could see the gnawing 
years enclosed. His fingers.were Jura- of hls tightly clinched lips, the nervous 
ea idly together in Ms lap, and his 'feet twitching of Ms Interlaced fingers, the 
L tied a careless tattoo on the floor, j steady tattoo of hls feet upon the floor 

JURY GOES OUT I and back behind his half closed eye-
,r. ' • • lids a look as of a 'bunted thing at

■nV „at twelve «toutes past twelve, I bay; But he. faced the Jury with Ms 
judge having finished Ms charge, j Wonderful" nerve and flinched ..Hot a 

ne jury retired to the room where whit. Whatever might have been go- 
ir deliberations involving* a human , ing on behind thpse narrow eyes—and 

^_must be concluded., In anticipa- j. how much of agony and fear and sus- 
somewhat prolong-ed confine- pense there must have been-rhe gave 

^ent, arrangements were made for no sign.
îv be served there abd the It was remarkable that none of hls 

, rt adjourned until 2.30, Judge Lan- relatives nor those of the other pris- 
”ry making the proviso that he should

on (For additional new a see pages 2. 3, 4, Б.), i,

BUTTER TUBS. r

is prima facie evidence of guilt. He 
also told the father that Willie had 
gone to Springhill.

Discussing 4he prisoner's further ac
tions, Judge Landry referred to Hig
gins’ statement to Kelly that he knew 
where his revolver was, when Kelly 
stated that the owning of such & wea
pon locked bad. Then - at t^e identifi
cation of the -body and -his subsequent 
anxious perusal of the newspapers, 
were these the actions of kn innocent 
man ? The jury could also consider his 
attempt, to get Alexander to deny that
he saw him with a revolver, and the 
expression that he used at the time 
that “he would fix him, too.” What 
did this mean?. Then, his declaration 
that if he-got safely out "of .the coron- , 

•er*#: Office be would get away, and his . 
subsequent .subterfuges which were to: 
aeatiit Ms .escape, 'fhe changing of Ms 
name, the choosing even of the name 
of the street in Portland where they. 
said they lived—Were these concoctions '. 
evidence of a guilty mind?

Arrested at McAdam- further denials 
followed. . . ’ " y-

WATCH HIGGINS’ CONDUCT
afterward. Absolute silence—ndt , a 
word from him as to his knowledge of 
the crime. W-as that tfce action of an 
innocent person? Would this or not 
be the time when an innocent man 
would proclaim hls innocence? But

was

Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

Tbe best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar

ket Also, Round and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

THE JUDGE’S. ADDRESS.
His honor -was fifteen minutes late 

yesterday morning—something unpre
cedented for him-, 
room

The crowd In the 
was large and equally- as atten

tive as they had -been through the 
whole course of the trial. •

The court opened without any prêt 
liminaries and Judge Landry entered. 
upon his address,

th,a case, ;he said,/there was but) 
little of thé law for him to explain. 
Still, as a foundation for these dellber-,

• allons, he read from the Code 
gai definitiohs of murder, and said they/ 
would have no difficulty: in placing thé 
death of William Doherty under this 
class.

The next question of law he should 
mention was regarding the evidence of 
an accomplice. In strict law. he must 
charge them that such was admissible 
and need not be corroborated. But 
they mustiscrutlnlze such testimony 
with more care and suspicion -than or
dinary evidence, among the motives 
which might actuate the, witness In 
such a case. Yet if there be sufficient 
intrinsic value in such Ovldence to

lion of a

■ , , ,, oner, all of whom have.attended every
v„„ ?moned Immediately Should a other session, were not present. Mr. 

4+0*0be reached before that time. McKeown and Mr. Mullin, the respec- 
"'3° the court re-assembled. Hun- live counsel,'-felt the strain ae much 

eas crushed around the outer doors if not more than the rest as they sat 
„nn„akrc“ of admittance, but only at the long table and waited those nine 
nough were let in to comfortably fill minutes that seemed years, before the 

e room. These settled themselves clerk appeared.

V• .

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
42,44,48. Mice Wm. Street, Market Square, St Join, N. 1.
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TO CAIRO RAILr'OAD.1 CAPE

Being Rapidly Pushed Through 
Rhodesia to the Zambesi.

;e the Boer war the road builders 
a Capa tp Cairo railroad have 
pushing it rapidly toward the 

The road has been surveyed as 
і Victoria Falls, the largest falls 
і world, on the Zambesi River, 
jadbed has been graded for about 
d of the distance between Bula- 
and the Zambesi, the rails are 
laid and it is expected that late 
year trains will be running to 
■ia Falls all the way from Cape 
, 1,700 miles. Meanwhile a force 
rveyors is laying out the route 
irth of the Zambesi, 
route has been changed from 

iriginally contemplated by Mr, 
ïs. His intention was to extend. 
iad to the nprt.heast of Bulawayo, 
ing it between Lakes Nyassa and 
veolo to Lake Tanganyika; but 

the survey was nfcde explorers 
to give - definite information 

the coal mines which Living- 
discovered on the banks of the 

:si many years ago. It has been 
lined hat the coal strata in 
gion carry an enormous amount 
fuel and it is proposed to begin 

f it as soon as the railrpad 
s Victoria Falls.
he line has thus been deflected 
the west, it has been decided 

o extend it for the present 
h German East Africa near 
fanganyika, but to Lake Kasali. 
es north of Victoria Falls, in the 
Free State, 

icks will be carried down the 
River to Stanley Falls.

of road projected by King 
of Belgium is to be built - to 

Nyanza, where the Nile has its 
This stretch of road, therefore, 

m Stanley Falls and Albert 
a, is to be, a link in the Cape 
ro railroad.

most astonishing things are 
in Africa nowadays, and the 
will not be very much surprised 
ft finds in a few yearq-’more that 
Ing railroad, extending from the 
je south pf Africa to the north 
Nile, is a full-fledged reality.

From tMs ppint

Here
іе

(RNWALLIS GLEANINGS.

IN WALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 20.—The 
krd C. French, -the largest Am- 
three mastéd schooner afloat, to 
repaired on the 
a^.Kingsport.

Imarriage took place at В ill town 
pdnesday of jast week of Mrs. 
Kinsman of that place and Spur 
vortu of Hillside Farm, Canning, 
pc'e looked charming ia a hand
le ,vn of viccuit colored satin and 
He chine. She. was attended by 
ster, Miss Blanche Forsythe of 
, and was given away by her 
Г, Eugene Forsythe of Bill town.
\ return of Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 

from a trip to Halifax they 
ierenaded by several members of 

C. H. and the citizens of Can-

marriage of Chipman Parker.of 
k and Miss Libbie Chute of 
lie took place recently, 
ent Vaughn, principal of the 
at Upper Canard last year, left 
frvard University on Saturday, 
be will be a student during the 

r year.
drill carried on by the K. C. H. 
lodslde during the past Xwelve 
/as said to be the most success- 
er held by the troop. Trooper 
1 Weeks, while practicing for 
>rts which were held on Friday, 
id an ankle very badly.

ag its many curious products 
Africa includes the “sneeze- 
tree, which takes its name from 

:t that one cannot cut it with 
without sneezing, as the fine 

las exactly the effect of snuff, 
h planing the wood it will some- 
:ause sneezing. No insect, worm 
nacle will touch, it; it is vétF 
to the taste, and when placed 
:er it will sink, 
rown and the grain very close 
ird. For dock work, piers or 
it is a useful timber, lasting a 
Mle under water.
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THE MURDER TRIAL * W5at J®01® andl to» him teU him dawn In the lanyard. 
Doherty, intended to do, but I didn’t He told him about him and I being

1 was eoto^ chased at Maltawamkeag. This was
Why didn’t you tell me yesterday I HP the Opera House alley the morning 

you were going through Bangor?” I alter we got home. Doherty seemed 
"I said I was going through Maine proud of hle exploit, 

and Bangor Is in Maine. I went with I Judge Landry here took occasion to 
them Just to have company to Bangor, express his horror at these instances j 
where I Intended to get work at some- of Juvenile depravity in this city' and 
thing. We hadn’t the money to buy a sald no cross-examination was too 
ticket. ‘ severe for these boys.

“Wh«n. vm. „.TV,, K„„i - V. In answering further questions Hig- !reviver Г bought ity I ping said tha.t he had also heard Bill '
“Tes tir " 1 Holm telling abotit the affair. He said
“Where did you get this $2 60 . tbat wken Hoherty was telling the“Out of atr^/homewhfre I had tell the listeners he

didB t (have anything to do with the ,1 
robbery. Doherty didn’t directly say he i

-І

A po re hard Soap THE MUIs««s (Continued
■

hurriedly at It an 
copy of part of G 
at the police coud 
for his client, thi 
know occasional» 
tided against hid 

Judge Landry ! 
within Mr. Mull 
questioning—thus 
ed—was proceedeJ 

Asked to tell я 
ces directly солп 
ing, Higgins re 
former story, bed 
out of the bushes 
left Ooodspeed a] 
street. He differ 
his reported evid 
fore.

“We didn’t tali 
terward,” he saij 
not to mention 
made me sick to I

JUROR MER]
Juror W. Ha 

questioned the wj 
his reason for l| 
Goodspeed at thJ 
down the hill ini 
berries because J 
thick down there 
that he had no# 
that summer, bul 
berries were plea 
he had been ouj 
and remembered! 
told him of berril 

Mr. McKeown a 
ination here and j 
clent in hand a] 
with the idea of J 
why the witness 
glibly told over i 
out variation, as I
HIGGINS HAD Л

“After I was ai 
in explanation, ‘1 
occurrences of tn 
and everything j 
the murder to tH 
all out and wroj 
matter was fresM 
wouldn’t omit arJ

DR. W.HIT1

At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
Frank Higgins, with a long breath of 
relief, stepped down from the witness 
box, where for nearly eight, hours he 
had been making such a fight for his 
life as compelled the wondering admir
ation even of those to whom his guilt 
has never from the first been a matter 
of doubt.
It was quarter past three Friday af

ternoon when the prisoner with his 
pulses nervously racing, but his face as 
calmly expressionless as ever, walked 
from the. dock to take the stand in his 
own behalf. The telling of his story to 
Mr. Mullln in direct examination took 
only about an hour.

Then the counsel for the crown took 
hold and until 6 o’clock that evening; 
from 10 until 1 Saturday morning, and 
from 2.30 until 4 Saturday afternoon, 
the boy accused of the fiendish mur
der of William Doherty, stood under 
the fire of Mr. MoKeown’s cross- 
examination and wavered not a hair’s 
breadth.

questions had to do with the prisoner’s 
relations with the Holm boys now in 
Dorchester, and iHiggips was very posi
tive in his denials of any complicity 
with these in any burglaries. He also 
denied emphatically saying anything 
to Holm about Doherty stealing from
him part of his share of the proceeds put mtmey I saved - by doing odd jobs, 
of the Brownville burglary, Insisting puttljl* ln coal and other things. I had 
thg-t he had no part In the affair and money when I came back from 
only got a watch and chain which Do- Brownville. Then I started putting in 
herty and Holm had voluntarily given coab I Ри4 in some for Mrs. pare on
him. Orange Terrace, and Charlie Gamble | That’s the wav I’ve talked i >,

The defense will spring another sen- -and 1 put some in far a womari on THE ROBBERS’ LAIR. til Just now.” 8

his evidence in the case. , It is expect- DIDN’T STEAL IT. st flrst 1= Мцу. left the hill. They saw nothing to
8d .t,^at bj8 testimony will flatly con- Rill told me he hid some stuff there shoyt at, so they were coming back
tradiet a large part of Higgins’ evid- It ^a8 not’ 1 earned it. I and that Willie Doherty stole it. This He described the giving of the revolver
ence- mmlt£ Л Л °n Ex" was before we went to Brownville. to Goodspeed. They had gone from
Holm was brought down from the h т °^Т’ but 1 “why did he tell you, an innocent the graveyard at 1.30 o’clock
penitentiary Saturday night by Detec- ,Л™Ье who' 1 worked four or boy, about these things?” about fifteen minutes after thev left
tive Killen and is now lodged in thé „~ГтЄ8’ , T “He used to tel» a lot of the boys. He the hill that Higgins
cells of the central police station. ,'llle most money I ever saved was told me he robbed pan. McDade’s meat bushes.

store and told me he intended to break 
To the Judge: I got the $10 I had into Mr. King’s shoe shop. I didn’t 

when we ran away from my mother.,! think he was very sharp er he wouldn’t 
She wanted, me to go away decent. She have told me and other innocent boys 
knew .why I was going away. She I about these things.” 
knew I was suspected. I didn’t tell her- In-June of July I went out to the
anything about the murder except that powder house cave with some of the 
1 n°tbing to with It.” I boys. The first time I was there was

It was sometime in May. when l l in April or May before I went to 
gPt a J*2-50 K°ld Ptece from the Bank J Brownville. I knew Holm 
of B. N. A. to put on my chain. I got I lar and a house-breaker and I knew of 
a. watch chain with a locket on It a day Doherty doing the same things. But I 
or two After I came back from Brown- 
ville, but I was going to get another 
chain to put the gold piece on. I In
tended to sell the chain that I had.

1

! .

огшїнтс
did.

“Wasn’t some of the stuff hidden in 
a cave or hole somewhere?” asked Mr. ! 
McKeown. I

un- son. He was scared to take any other 
way about it

WANTED THE BODY FOUND.
I knew that we were seen going to

ward the Park that afternoon 
that It was known that I had 
ver. 
found.

and 
a revol- 

_ to be
I never let on to Goodspeed 

that I put it up. I don't know wheth
er he saw me or not. I didn’t put the 
Paper to help me to find the 
again myself.”

“How about Goodspeed wan tin» to 
burn Doherty?”

But I wanted the body
It was

went in the place
$5.’’

Asked about the shots, he said the 
cry for help came about a second af
terward. He thought something 
up and he ran as fast as he could. <t 
took about a minute to run the 100 
yards that separated them. His de
scription of the position of the body 
and of_Goodspeed was identical with 
that given at the previous session.

“Doherty Was lying on his back,” he 
said, “I didn’t know where the bullet 
holes were until after the Inquest. He 
must have been shot from behind. I 
couldn’t Just swear bow many shots 
I heard, but I know It was either four 
or five.

IN THE MORNING.His demeanor for the most part was 
alertly oool, his voice clear and confi
dent and his replies given without hes
itation arid 
thought. Yet for all t 
once contradicted himself 
of any importance; he remembered 
perfectly everything that he had said 
and when occasionally Mr. McKeown : v,
by clever questioning would lead him j Л at “y Ume’
Into an apparent cul-de-sac, he would | When I went to the graveyard that 
extricate himself ’ without harm and Friday afternoon,” he said, “Doherty 
with an ingenuity that once or twice was already there, and King and Kelly 
almost drew applause from the crowd- t'ame later- I never told hlm I had a 
ed court room. date Wlth Goodspeed there. He

reading a paper most of the time. I 
asked him if he had been down with 
his father’s dinner. I don’t 
her any other talk we had. We were 
alone about ten minutes.”

Saturday morning's session of the 
Doherty murder trial saw the cross- 
examination of the prisoner,. Higgins, 
resumed.

He took the stand with his usual 
coolness and faced the fire of Mr. 
MoKeown’s close questioning without a

was "I wouldn’t agree to it. I said I’d
go out with him if he’d promise 
to bum it. He wanted to take oil 
and bum it up, but I wanted it 
found.

apparently - without 
he never not

outa point to be

The reason Goodspeed said he want- 
go out waa because someone 

might hg.ve been around there in the 
afternoon and seen the shooting and 
he wanted to see if anyone was hang
ing around, or if the body had been 
disturbed.

was a burg-

had По suspicion of what they were 
going to do when we went to Brown
ville.

was , , When Holm first
I changed my mkid and bought the place he said he had 

. revolver, because I wanted it to have | half 
shots with.

mentioned the 
left a lamb, a 

a pig, about four pounds of 
steak and some head-cheese there and 
that Doherty had stolen them.

I got home May 26 and got the gold I meat shop. Holm said that when they

й “ ss xk£L? - ■йлк' r ri rsn rcjx:
_.4 ,, , , I was a thief and squealer?”

T might have had the gold piece sharply asked
Riggins, thought he was all right. I don’t

£ome ” “ * * 1 after 1 came think it was as bad to steal stuff the
urn, • I way he did from Holm as to break
Then you earned that much between; jnt0 a place.

May 26 and the end of the month?”
It might have been in June when I 

got the gold piece at the bank. I’m 
pretty sure I earned the money by 
putting in wood and coal after I got 
back.

The day I got the revolver I got the 
gold piece changed at the bank again 
into a $2 bill and 50 cents in silver. It 
was a $2.50 American gold piece. When 
I first got it I gave the bank a $1 bill 
and the rest in quarters and a fifty 
cent piece.

This was money I earned in May, but 
it might have been in April. I had it , . ,
when I went away, but I left it home. ®“y .4,anyboay trying to arrest

me. After we came home I heard Bill 
Holm say that.
divided I didn’t say Doherty didn’t 
deserve to keep that watch. I said he- 
dldn’t deserve anything because he 
had thrown his stuff away.

I remember telling Frank Kelly that 
I’d get square with Doherty for steal
ing my hypnotic lessons. I never told 
Holm anything like that. He was In 
penitentiary before Doherty stole the 
lessons. That trip to Brownville was 
the only trip I took with Doherty. I 
never was with him ln Houlton or 
near -there.

Returning, 1ft-. McKeown question- 
' 3 tbe witness carefully again about 
і ш conversation ln the graveyard that 
' erning just before the murder, and 
■-i0gins persisted ln saying he could 
remember no talk arfout Bill Holm. 
There might have been some talk, but 
he would swear he did not say it was 
easy to do up a policeman. He never 
said Holm should have shot the police
man who arrested him.

“If Kelly says I did, he lies, he 
serted. “I don’t think Kelly likes me 

■ very much, but I don’t kn

Goodspeed said in the police court 
that he’d never been out to the Park 
I’m positive he said this. I can show 
it to you in print.

Witness detailed again the visit of 
himself and Goodspeed to the 
house.

I talked with Goodspeed 
one-half minute before I went over to 
Doherty. Until then I didn’t think he 
was shot seriously. I was so rattled 
I hardly knew what I was doing. When 
I went over Doherty was still alive, 
but he didn’t speak. His eyes were 
about half open. Goodspeed was about4 
ten or tw%lve feet away toward Con
nell’s. The body was lying on the top 
of the hill

Every time he was led around to his 
narrative of the murder he would take 
It up, wherever the question might 
have started him and dash along in 
his voluble--monotone with precisely the 
same words, accent, inflection he used 
when first publicly telling the story.
Mr. McKeown started him again and 

9 again upon this recitation with a view 
of impressing upon the jury the fact 
that to obtain such familiar fluency 
the witness must have committed his 
story to memory from writing.

Along this same Une he called atten
tion to the witness’ habit, while telling
this story, of referring to the time I didn’t tell King and Kelly where 
the boys left the graveyard that fate- we were going. One of them saw the
ful day as “one-thirty o’clock” in- revolver, but I didn’t tell him what
stead of the more common expression I we were going to do with it. They
of half-past one; while ln referring never asked us where we were going
to the time in every other Instance he They stayed about ten or fifteen min- 
tsed the latter method. utes. It was about 1.30 when we left

the graveyard. Told nobody we 
going to shoot birds. Kelly, when he 
saw the revolver, never asked If It

remem-
Holm 

from Dan McDade’s
THAT GOLD PIECE.

“When Goodspeed came we didn’t 
start immediately for the park. It was 
too ea.rly to start then. I don’t know 
why It was too early. We "waited about 
half an hour after Goodspeed 
We had no 'reason for waiting. There 
was an arrangement between Good- 
speed and me that we should go, but 
we didn't start for after half an hour 
after he came.

. ■ dead
When he heard it was found he 

was glad but was a little alarmed for 
he remembered about being seen' go
ing out the lane. They wouldn’t have 
gone In the dead house if Killen hadn’t 
asked up.

came. about two feet further 
away from the path than when it 
found. The burying took about 25 min
utes and I got home at a quarter after 
6 sharp.

was was
“I knew before I went In that 

Doherty’s body and 
it,” he went

it was
we wanted to see 

on. “X had no intention 
Of identifying the body when I went 
up. After Doherty was shot I never 
turned the body oyer. Goodspeed took 
hold of it by the left shoulder and 
leg and rolled it down the hill 
we burled him.

Dr. W. W. Whil 
Mr. Mullin and « 
tioned regarding 
wounds such as I 
He said he had | 
ence
years connected t 
He had heard th< 
almost continuot 
aulay’s testimonj 
speed’s account i 
the murder.

“From your ki 
and speaking fre 
a surgeon, which 
the more reason! 
lin.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
DIDN’T SAT DOHERTY ROBBED 

• HIM.
At half past two o’clock Mr. Mc

Keown continued the ^rose-examina
tion of Higgins, who though he answer
ed everything with his usual prompt
ness, showed the strain of his pro
longed ordeal and evinced strong signs 
of nervousness as the session wore on. 

Questioned
Brownville trip, he said

as a surgileft
“Wasn’t it you that told Holm that 

Doherty had stolen stuff from 
that way and that you would get 
square with him?”

“No, sir. I never told him any such 
thing. The only thing Doherty ever 
stole from me was my hypnotic" les
sons.

Then
you.

AFRAID OF BEING ACCUSED.
I had only been going with 

speed about -three weeks _ 
murder. I had been chummy 
Doherty four or five months, 
only reason I wanted to shield 
speed was because I was afraid he’d 
blame it on me. The revolver was 
mine and I knew his word was just 
as good as mine.

After the crime both of us lied about 
it to everybody. I told none of my 
chums anything about Goodspeed, 
even when they said It looked bad 
against me. Wihen, these boys were 
saying things .like this I never denied 
doing it. I had nothing to deny.

Later:—“Of course I said I didn’t do 
it. This was Wednesday or Thursday 
after the murder, when I was coming 
up Erin street, and I think John Quig
ley said Detective Killen was going to 
measure the cartridges in my revolver 
to see if they were like the bullets in 
Doherty’s body. They didn’t say I 
did the murder, and I didn’t deny it.

A portion of Harry Kelly’s evidence 
was read to the effect that Higgins 
said he knew where he had put his re
volver, and the witness said that 
untrue.

HAD HIS STORY BY HEART. were
Good- 

before the 
with

All this was intended to convince the 
jury that Higgins was merely repeat
ing a lesson which had been prepared 
for him. But its effect was partially 
depreciated when in re-examination 
by Mr. Mullin, the prisoner said he 
had written the story himself in jail 
while the events were fresh in his 
memory in order that he might forget 
nothing.

Another feature of Higgins’ testi
mony which may give the crown a 
chance was his persistency in. claim
ing that though he knew of many of 
the* burglaries which have startled St 
John and outside places during the 
past year, and in some instances knew 
they were going to be committed, he 
never in any instance was mixed up 
with them. He more positively and 
repeatedly stated that he had never 
robbed or assisted in robbing In his 
life', though he admitted once ' being a 
sharer in stolen goods.

His memory, so ready when directed 
to anything he had covered in direct 
examination, failed decidedly when he 
was questioned concerning matters 
therein untouched, and when pressed 
closely he declared he could remem
ber nothing except what he ha<j told 
his counsel ln direct examination. 
Mi hen asked insistently about certain 
alleged utterances of his, he would 
declare that he could not remember 
them.

further about thewas
loaded, but he told me to move it from 
the pocket where it was.

again that 
the name of the man who was burg
larized there, was Douherty. Willie 
Doherty said the name was the same 
as his own, except that it had a "u” in 
it. Witness repeated again -the list of 
things stolen there. He did not think 
there was any money. He didn’t see- 
any. The robbery was on the night of 
the 21st.

Witness, asked again about the $2.50 
gold piece, told Mr. McKeown If he 
didn t believe him to wire to the man 
who was robbed and see if he missed 
eny gold piece.
. Mr- McKeown stoopëd to the table 
before him and picked 
paper.

TheGn Our return from Brown
ville, before we separated, I had no 
conversation about being arrested. I 
did not say to him that it would be

Good-
DOESN’T REMEMBER.

“I don’t remember anything else Kel
ly said. All that I remember Is what I 
heard him say in court. King was 
talking too, but I can’t remember what 
he said. Don’t remember Kelly saying 
anything about catching a thief in 
Boston. Don't remember talking about 
Holm. We might have, but I forget.

I can’t remember anything but what 
I told Mr. Mullin. I don’t recollect 
speaking to Kelly about Holm being 
arrested and having a revolver at the 
time.

“Didn’t you say Holm was a fool for 
not shooting the officer then?” asked 
Mr. McKeown.

“I don’t remember. I may have said 
It. I didn’t say I would have used the 
revolver if I had been in Holm’s place. 
I don’t think I said that I wouldn’t 
carry a revolver for nothing.

I won’t swear I didn’t say Holm 
a fool for not shooting, but I don’t 
think I did. I knew Holm had 
volver when he was arrested. I can’t 
remember anything except what I told 
Mr. Mullln. I’m trying to, but I cant.

Mr. MaKeowri 
question as give] 

Mr. Mullin th 
that the evidend 
and assuming tb| 
herty were as d| 
aulay, what worn 
aonableness of В 

This also was

“Didn’t you tell us з 
ter you came homé?”

“I’m not positive, but I might have 
had it before.”

you earned It af- After the stuff was

THE BROWNVILLE BURGLARY.
“Now, Higgins,” said the counsel, 

“wasn’t this part of the proceeds of 
the Brownville burglary? Wasn’t that 
where you got the gold piece?”

“No, sir, it was not. You can tele
graph back to the man who was rob
bed and see If he had any gold pieces.

"I heard the -boys say the man’s

out.
Mr. Mullin reti 

“From your exi 
and physician, і 
say a man wou] 
pistol shots throi 
ilium, left lumg a 

“A few minutes 
accurate limit c| 
majority of eas< 
collapse would 1 
would be except! 
stole, 
so wounded to j 
struggle, but I 1 
probable.

To Mr. McKeo 
cases, however, 
some distance -d 
his heart.

Witness admin 
studied the casa 
read over to him] 
examination, and 
different points 1 
not state how iJ 
death to occur a] 
man’s vitality л 
with it.

Mr. Mullin tti 
herty and Will | 
■was in court. I 
sion to have th] 
were necessary | 
would close wild 

“Where will y] 
his honor, 
yard ?”

up a folded

T have here a letter from that man,” 
he said. “Would that do Just as well ? 
Would you like me to read it ?”

“Yes,” said Higgins without hesita
tion. “Read it.

was Dougherty. I saw the stuff they 
stole. There was watches and chains, 
daggers and brooches and stuff like 
that. I don't know what became of 
It. One of them gave me a watch and 
chain. This was in a car in the yard 
when they were sharing the stuff.

I was there with them but I wasn’t 
a partner in the transaction.

If that man had any 
gold pieces stolen from him he ought 
to know about it.”

But Mr. McKeown didn’t read all the 
letter—only parts of It referring to the 
same articles stolen that Higgins had 
mentioned.

Witness couldn’t say If the dagger 
Will Holm used on Policeman Rankine 
was one of those stolen at Brownville.

It wouldwas was
He had only said: “I know 

where my revolver is.”a re-
.. ... Holm

said I could have the watch and chain 
for being good enough *to come home 
with Ding. Hojm left us atMattawam-r 
keag station. We eouldn*^ get away 

I knew Bill Holm pretty well, I re- wltb these because we were watched 
member coming home with him from We hid under the station all night, 
the Brownville robbery, but I didn’t but 1 don’t remember any talk of any 
talk with him about arrests. I swear arreat-
I didn’t say it would be easy to kill Doherty and I walked. 22 miles to an- 
anyone who tried to arrest me. I did- otheT town. Holm took the revolver 
n t carry a club up there. Holm made away with him. Doherty had no club, 

one to hit "any hoboes who might tor he and Holm had thrown them
try to put us off the train, but I away. aa they had other weapons after
wouldn't carry it. Holm had a revolv- the burglary.
ЄвГ DObtrty had a club- , dldn4 BO to Bangor because we

1 didn 1 know they Intended to look the wrong railroad at Vanceboro 
at!?1* ♦ьУШ£? and 1 knew n°thlng I wouldn’t go without the hoys any- 
about the robberv until afterward. way, and by the time we got back to 

lo the Judge:— I knew we were ln Mattawamkeag I was prettv well sick 
danger of being arrested, but I never of the trip, 
talked about It to either of them.

Later he said he got back -Doherty said that ft we were arrested 
from Brownville May 26, and when we better throw away the' stuff.” 
confronted by Mr. McKeown with the To Mr- McKeown—The club Holm 
difficulty of earning that money doing made for me was a piece of a stair 
bdd jobs between May 26 and the end j barm!ster loaded with lead. I carried 
of the month, Higgins changed his I 11 as far 63 the Suspension bridge, 
testimony and said that- he remember- where 1 chucked It over. I didn’t want 
ed that he had earned the money be- *° carry 14 as It was awkward. They 
fore he went away but had not taken had . theirs tied around their necks, 
it with him. Some time previously he -^bey sa^d they had them for hobos 
had sworn that when he went to on train, but I didn’t believe there 
Brownville he took $1.75—all l\e had. were any danger from these. We stay-.

As -the afternoon wore on Higgins ^ night with a hobo around 
under the prolonged strain, showed Vanceboro- 
signs of nervousness. He shuffled un
easily about the box and twisted his 
body constantly to and fro. His hands 
heretofore held, quietly by his sides or 
on the railing ln front, were thrust ner
vously in and but of his pockets under 
his coat and occasionally he folded 
them back of his head as he stood 
faced his questioner. When he did rest 
them on the side of the box his fingers 
played a constant and irritating tatoo 
on tne rail. But his face never chang
ed, his voice never faltered and his re
plies rebounded quickly and sharply 
from the insistently hurled questions.

The crowd in the court room all day 
and especially in the afternoon, was 
the largest of the week. It 
eager end intensely Interested assem
bly, and each one followed every bit 
of evidence Intensely, 
question or ingenious reply was appre
ciable to the full.

The number of ladles present was 
unusually large. Throughout the day 
Mrs. Goodspeed sat in the middle of 
the room and watched, her motherly 
face drawn with anxiety, every 
ment of the witness, whose testimony 
hurled
against her fourteen-year-old sen. *

He admitted that he had spoken to 
the boys about leaving town, but said 
this was after Goodspeed had suggest
ed running away and hod threatened 
to blame the crime on the witness if 
they were arrested.

HE KNEW HOLM. as-
HOLM’S KNIFE.

The knife in question was here pro
duced—a vicious looking dagger about 
8 inches long in the blade, with a fold
ing blade of peculiar design—and wit
ness identified it as one of those stolen.

Witness In answer to other questions 
told again of the journey home from 
Brownville without variation. Asked 
If he knew of any other depredations, 
he said he knew of the burglaries ln 
Kennedy’s store and Daly's carpenter 
shop. Doherty was in the both of these 
and witness knew of them beforehand.

“These were a matter of talk 
a few of us boys,” he said, 
told of them though I never was mixed 
up in anything like that myself. I 
heard of a disagreement about the 
spoil.
close-mouthed and would only talk to 
a few about these things. Holm would 
tell almost everything among the boys, 
but he would never split to the police. 
They both told me. They would tell 
of their burglaries to other boys just 
as honest as I was. 
business to tell on them, 
want to have any fights with the boys.
I know it was my duty to tell.

“We left the scene of the tragedy 
about a quarter to six and passed Hay- 
market square at six. Goodspeed 
with me till ten minutes after six. 
Sure, he didn’t leave me as early as 
half-past five.

HIGGINS FELT PRETTY BAD.

But he was careful not to 
swear that he had not said them, con
tenting jiimself with saying that if he 
did he had forgotten.

.... OW any rea-
*qn he would have for lying about me.

ha had this to say, it’s a wonder, 
he did not say it when he 
stand the other day.”

PAPER IN HIS POCKET’.
While talking Higgins had been .

fumbling nervously In his pockets with 
his hands and just at this time he ab
sent-mindedly pulled out a piece of 
paper from the side pocket of bis coat. 
It was a sheet of. manifolded type
script.

"Give me that paper,” sharply order
ed Mr. McKeown, and the witness^re- 
luctantly handed it over. Mr. Mullin 
reached hurriedly for it and the coun
sel for the crown handed it to him 
without a look.

was on theHIGGINS SLIGHTLY CONFUSED.
There was one particular instance 

where hie answers were confused and 
contradictory. This was when he was 
closely pressed about his possession of 
a $2.50 gold piece with which he had 
purchased hie revolver and which he 
got from a bank the last of May.

He denied positively that this 
part of the proceeds of a burglary in 
Brownville and 
earned it after he returned from that 
plane.

HIS MEMORY WEA|
i- I don’t remember King saying 
thing tn the graveyard about the 
volver.

me
any-

re-
Remember np remarks about 

the revolver except -those- made by 
Kelly. I said yesterday that King 
wanted to find out what was in my 
pocket. He asked Kelly, but he didn’t 

■ I don’t
think I said anything to him. I didn’t 
tell him it was none of this business. 
I don’t think I said that yesterday.

When King and Kelly left, we start
ed for the park at one-thirty o’clock.

“Is that your usual way of naming 
the time ?” asked Mr. McKeown. “Why 
don’t you say, half-past one, instead 
of one-thirty ?”

“I always say it the other way—al
ways did,” answered Higgins.

Mr. McKeown then asked what 
done after the graveyard and 
Higgins started out in the rush of 
his usual narrative, repeating word 
for word, syllable for syllable, his story 
given to Mr. Mullln the day before. 
Even little words not usual In boys’ 
talk were put in the same place and 
with the same emphasis as in his first 
account.

was
say anything to me about it. among 

“I was
swore that he had “Wi

Mr. Mullin opening the sheet glancedRETURNED HOME.\ COUNSEfi
Mr. McKeown 

be recalled that | 
regarding the st] 
said he had wij 
Mullin strenuous 

“I am here td 
of my client,” a 
on the stand al] 
o’clock yesterdaJ 
McKeown had all 
to ask his ques] 
been nailed to tn 

“What’s that,] 
sharply. “What] 
ing that ? You J 
-reverent and bla] 

“Who set you] 
Israel ?” sneered 

Counsel for the 
object, the judge 
call of Higgind 
cepted the situa] 
the effect that 1 
recall the priso] 
jury could see hi 
to cover someth] 

“il have coven 
Mr. Mullin. “ 1 
lest inquiry and 
insinuations. I ] 
from you.”

“I couldn’t b| 
Mr. Mullin,” wa 
castically gentle 

While waiting 
nesses, Thomas] 
and told of Hid 
ploy about eid 
above the avers] 
to his work. H 
cord. I

Mr. Mullin’s I 
ing, he said if | 
desired, he wad 
jury with his d 
followed, during 
marked that 1 
could finish the!

(Continued on Page Three.)We got home Monday, May 24. _
stuff consisted of about five watches^ 
half a dozen chains, a lot of brooches 
and about three dozen jackknlves. The 
rest was thrown over the Mattawam
keag bridge. When the

The
Doherty was inclined to be

Stomaeh and Bowel Troubles.
A promptly satisfactory cure for 

Cramps, Colic, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Billlousness, Sick Stomach and Sum
mer Complaint is a few drops of Nerv- 
lline in sweetened water, 
at once relieves pain and suffering, 
eradicates the cause of the trouble and 
cures permanently. Poison’s Nervlllne 
Is the best general purpose remedy for 
Internai pains known; It acts so quick
ly that no household should be with
out It. Buy a 25c. bottle of Nerviline 
today, it’s-all right.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

stuff was 
shared Albert Holm was there, with 
Bill Holm, Doherty and me. This was 
from two to .four days after we. got 
home.

NervilineIt wasn’t my 
I didn’t

was

I expected to get something when I 
went down. I hadn’t helped them, but 
coming home Doherty said he’d give 
me a watch and chain if Bill would 
agree. I never asked Bill if he would 
give it to me. Doherty must have 
asked him, for the day they divided 
the stuff Bill gave me the watch and 
chain and a jack-knife. •

DoHerty and Holm had so-me dispute 
over e watch worth $16. Thejr drew 
lots for it. I was not at the drawing. 
L think Doherty won-. Doherty had 
thrown part of the stuff away, but 
there was no dispute about that.
I toht Bill Holm that Doherty didn’t 

deserve anything at all for being so 
cowardly. I didn’t say this because I 
had any interest in it. I didn’t 
plain to Holm that Doherty had stuff 
belonging to me. When, the stuff „ 
divided Doherty gave me his stuff to 
keep for him, and I had it a week and 
gave it back to him. I think he gave 
it to somebody else, but I don’t know 
who. I never sold any of the stuff. X 
never had anything to do with 
burglary.

JUST LIKE HOBOS.
We were travelling the same way ho- 

hos did, but we didn’t beg our way. I 
had $1.75 and we bought

was

our meals, 
Hobos carry knives and clubs, for I 
saw a big kudfe on the one we stayed 
with. His knife wasn’t as big as Doh
erty's.

Questioned further, he said it took 
them about one-half heftir to go out

Л Vleavlns Do" “How did you feel about this terrible

S Jf^^rk861 u wn M T ь 111 ІЬа^га нои£и1паа!ь"еРа8ІеаЄте to
beck of the park. It would be be- J go out to the park. I hesitated I 
hT^M P8et f°Ur a”d flve Q'CjOCk’ ! d'dn’t want to go. Then I thought

j I would, as I had no place else to go. 
Mr. McKeown then took the witness ' My first objection was because I 

Up sharply on this, asking why he didn’t like to go near the body. Good- 
had not said 4.30 and 4.46, instead of speed said I needn’t, so I went. Didn’t 
half-past four and quarter to five, as meet any boys I knew on the way out. 
he had said he always used to ? Don’t know what boys were around

HIGGINS’ SHARP ANSWERS Jhe 0pera House- We went »ut Water
loo , and I don’t know any boys around 

“I changed my way of talking about there. I saw nobody around the park 
time because you suggested the other that I knew.’’
way before. In the future I’ll use your : witness told again of waiting in 

8y" ... .. , : Lover’s Lane for Goodspeed while the
Isn t that the way you ve talked it latter went out to see the body, and 

al.I.M°Ur.Ufe L following Mr. MoKeown’s questions,
NO, sir. I might have when I was told of his actions on succeeding days 

young, but I gave it up a couple of Questioned about the paper he put on
“Yes. sir, I think so. I think Doh- y^When°you see time written down, murder? wifnes^'he^did^t? f î£î 

erty told Harry McNeil. Now that I, how Is It put ?” asked Mr. McKeown. Ьо^у тікГі Ье аізсоуег^ і п ™ 
come to think of it, I remember hear- “Why 1.30, 1.46 and so on of course. ьГьигіеГ Ike any other human^er 4

WHITE WHALE CAUGHT.
and

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 24.— 
The whaling bark Platina, of this port. 
Captain McKenzie, about May 10, cap
tured a pure white whale, which made 
one hundred barrels of oil. In his 25 
years of whaling, Captain McKenzie 
writes that he never before, saw 
white whale. The Platina had been 
only three or four days out from Bar- 
badoes when the big fellow was 
tured.

“We left home Wednesday afternoon 
and jumped the train at Falrville. We 
rode on the blind baggage. I never 
knew anything about this hobo busi
ness until I went away.

“Didn’t Holm tell you this when he 
made the club for you?

“No, sir, he never told be that until 
after I’d thrown mine away. When he 
gave it to me he didn’t tell me what it 
was for, and I never asked him. When 
he did tell me about the dangers I didn’t 
believe him. When he and Doherty did 
tfie robbery they crept away when I 
was asleep and I knew nothing about 
It. I was never mixed 
bery.

I
a

com-
was an cap-

was

Every clever J. M. Johnson has sold the yearling 
Lord Bingen, by Bingen, 2.061-4, dam 
by Allerton, 2.09. He goes to E. Le 
Roi Willis, the Well known provincial 
horseman.theup in any rob-

DOHERTY TOLD.
Judge Landry asked witness if he 

knew of anyone else who knew of this 
affair outside of Doherty and the two 
Holm boys now in the penitentiary.

M1 _ _ 55? WW*, to yon than Dr.,
РІІА0 Chase's Ointment la a certain 

ІІСд end absolute cure for each 
—- anfi every form of Itching, 

.. Л bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturera have guaranteed it- See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get yam-money back if not cured, 
all dealers or Kdmanhom,Bates &
Drv Chasefs Olntmfent

TO GO TO BANGOR.move-
When I went away with Holm and 

Doherty I intended to go to Bangor 
and stay there.

such terrible accusations

“I told you yesterday that we went 
away about the 20th or 21st of May 
With the intention of going through

HOLM DOWN FROM DORCHESTER. 
A large part of Mr. MoKeown’s

60c a box. at 
Co, Toronto.
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DAP>
W

ie was scared to take any other 
9out it.
NTED THE BODY FOUND.
ew that we were seen going to- 
the Park that afternoon and 
was known that I had a revol- 

But I wanted the body to be 
I never let on to Goodspeed 

put it up. I don’t know wheth- 
aw me or not. I didn’t put the 
to help me to And the 

myself.”
' about Goodspeed wanting to 
oherty ?”
ouldn’t agree to it. I said I’d 
with him if he’d promise not 

i it. He wanted to take oil out 
rn it up, but I wanted it to be

;eason Goodspeed said he want- 
go out was because someone 
have been around there in the 
on and seen the shooting, and 
ted to see if anyone was hang- 
mnd, or if the body had been

ipeed said in the police court 
:’d never been out to the Park, 
pitive he said this. I can show 
u in print.
ass detailed again the visit? of 

and Goodspeed to the ■ dead 
When he heard it was found he 

id but was a little alarmed, for 
embered about being seen go— 
the lane. They wouldn’t have 
the dead house if Killen hadn’t

place

P.
aw before I went in that it 
’s body and we wanted 
went on. “I had no intention 
tifying the body when I went 
tter Doherty was shot I 
the body over. Goodspeed took 
it by the left shoulder and left 
rolled it down the hill. Then 

ed him.

was 
to see

never

ID OF BEING ACCUSED.
only been going with Good- 

ibout three weeks before the 
I had been chummy 
four or five months, 

ison I wanted to shield Good- 
ras because I was afraid he’d 
it on me. The revolver 
id I knew his word was just 
as mine, 

the crime both of us lied about 
erybody. I told none of my 
anything about Goodspeed, 

len they said it looked bad 
When these boys 

things like this I never denied 
t. I had nothing to deny. 
’■—"Of course I said I didn’t do 
is was Wednesday or Thursday 
e murder, when I was coming 
street, and I think John Quig- 
Detective Killen was going to 
the cartridges in my revolver 

t they were like the bullets in 
's body.

with
The

was

4

me. were

They didn’t say I 
murder, and I didn’t deny it 
ion of Harry Kelly’s evidence 
1 to the effect that Higgles 
mew where he had put his re- 
md the witness said that 
He had only said: ”1 know 

У revolver is.”

was

mitted that he had spoken to 
about leaving town, but said 
after Goodspeed had suggest

ing away and had threatened 
і the crime on the witness if 
■e arrested.
.PER IN HIS POCKET.
talking Higgins had 
nervously in his pockets with 

в and just at this time he ab- 
dedly pulled 
зт the side pocket of bis coat, 
і sheet of manifolded type-

been •

out a piece of

ie that paper,” sharply order- 
hKeown, and the witness-'fe- 
handed it over. Mr. Mullin 

I hurriedly for it and the coun- 
the crown handed it to him 
a look.
hllin opening the sheet glanced

tontlnued on Page Three.)

laeh and Bowel Troubles.
mptly satisfactory cure for 

I Colic, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
ness, Sick Stomach and Sum- 
nplaint is a few drops of Nerv- 

sweetened water.
I relieves pain and suffering, 
ps the cause of the trouble and 
Irmanently. Poison's Nerviline 
pst general purpose remedy for 
pains known; it acts so quick- 
mo household should be with- 
Buy a 25c. bottle of Nerviline 
rs all right.
ton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

Nerviline

I ТЕ WHALE CAUGHT.
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ling bark Platina, of this port, 
McKenzie, about May 10, cap- 
pure white whale, which made 
Ired barrels of oil. In his 25 

whaling, Captain McKenzie 
hat he never before, 
hale. The Platina had been 
ie or four days out from Bar- 
then the big fellow was

saw a

cap-

lohnson has sold the yearling 
igen, by Bingen, 2.061-4, dam 
ton, 2.09. He goes to E. Le 
Is, the well known provincial
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Л and absolute cure for each 

ana every form of itching; 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

tarera have guaranteed it. See tee
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oey back if not cured. 00c a box. at- 
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THE MURDER TRIAL. ing the law would permit of the Jury 
remaining out after twelve o’clock, if 
necessary, and bringing in their ver
dict on Sunday. ,

“Not in St. John, your honor,” said 
Mr. McKeown.

— __ -must pertain to a point material to the 
Issue.. Upon this ground the evidence 
of Will Holm, of Harry Kelly and 
others was ruled but.

What evidence was received at the 
momigg session was In the main dam
aging to the prisoners’ case. On the 
stand Saturday Higgins had sworn 
tiHut he and Goodspeed never left the 
park the afternoon the murder was 
committed until after 5 o'clock, and 
that they passed the Marsh bridge on 
the way in, just as the 6 o’clock whig-, 
tie was blowing.

In contradiction to this it was testi
fied yesterday by three creditable wit-* 
nesses that Goodspeed was seen in the 
vicinity of his home before 5 o’clock.' 
Goodspeed himself 'had stated that he. 
arrived home about half-past five.

Ÿesterday afternoon was almost 
wholly taken up with the closing ad
dress of Mr. Mullin, who began atx a 
quarter to three, and by five o’clock 
had barely begun to touch upon ma
terial points directly affecting his case. 
At his request the court was adjourn
ed at 3 o’clock. Upon its re-opening 
at 10 o’clock this morning, Mr. Mullin 
will resume.

The morning session opened with the 
examination ot Morris Doherty, called 
by the defense. He took the stand a 
couple of minutes after ten and then 
followed a delay of ten minutes before 
the prisoner put In an appearance. 
When he did appear he smiled around 
the court apologetically. Mr. Mullin, 
consulted briefly with him and then 
Informed the court that his 'client 
wished a copy of the Telegraph of Aug. 
20, which he had In his cell, put in evi
dence. Higgins had stated Saturday 
that he saw It In print that Goodspeed 
has said in his preliminary examina
tion that he was familiar with the 
place of the murder and he wished to 
show that it was in the Telegraph of 
that date that he saw It.

The judge saw no material benefit to 
be therefrom derived, but allowed the 
paper to be sent for.

t. 'v-I(Continued from Page Two.) §6 Kootenay” Steel Rangeshurriedly at It and then said It was a 
copy of part of Goodspeed’s deposition 
at the police court which he had copied 
for his client, that the prisoner might 
know occasionally what had been tes-, 
tified against him.

judge Landry said that this was 
within Mr. Mullin's right and the 
questioning—thus startlingly interrupt
ed—was proceeded with.

“We have a very 
strictly enforced Sunday law herb-”

Counsel for the crown further stated 
he wished to call witnesses in rebuttal 
and he did nqt think the case could 
be finished In one more session.

The question of sitting Saturday 
night was left to the decision of the 
jury, and Juror Fitzgerald arose pon
derously and said:

“Well, your honor, we’ve, had a pret
ty hard week, and we’ve heard a jot of 
'talk of all kinds. We’re pretty tired, 
and if we have to sit here tonight and 
listen to Mr. Mullin speak, and Mr. 
MoKeown speak, and then to your 
honor’s address, I think it would be 
very painful. I guess we’d better have 
a rest.”

- .1
*'

THE
-

KOOTENAY” RANGE
bSSAsked to tell again the circumstan

ces directly coanected with the shoot- 
Higgins repeated verbatim his is made entirely of the BEST grades oF 

heavy oteel plates, and has every latest
improvement. ■'.

former story, beginning when he ran 
out of the bushes and ending when he 
left Goodspeed at the foot of Clarence 
street. He differed not a word from 
his reported evidence of the day be-

4’<$

ЩтШ' bîl

' .'Я«і. ;:>A6v .
; -~г -М'

ktr • V -тОї: >: r:
L- ЗО Styles and 

Sizes.

fore.
“We didn’t talk much about it af

terward,” he said. “I told Goodspeed 
not to mention it to me again. It 
made me sick to hear of It

The court smiled, and with a laugh 
all around adjournment was made to 
10 a, m. Monday. mm

The case of the King against Frank 
Higgins, begun before Judge Landy at 
an adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court last Tuesday, is nearing its ccm- 
clusion.

Yesterday the taking of evidence 
was concluded: cases fdr the crown 
and defense were closed and Mr. Mul
lin began his address to the jury on 
behalf of his client Today his address 
will he finished, that of the crown 
counsel will be made, the presiding 
judge will charge the jury, and it is 
fully expected that before tonight the. 
jury, if .they can come to an agreement, 
will return a verdict of “guilty” or “not 
guilty” In the most Interesting and 
hardest fought murder trial known to 
this province.

As the case hks progressed, and 
more sensational developments have 
arisen and the mystery hiding the real 
murderer of Willie Doherty on that 
fateful first of August has thickened 
instead of clearing, public interest, 
keen from the first, has grown more 
intense. On the street corners the com
parative guilt of the prisoner and the 
boy charged as an. accessory seems 
the sole topic of conversation. Each 
day the crowds in the court room have 
grown, until yesterday afternoon it 
was necessary to close the doors after 
the first rush of the throng had en
tered, leaving hundreds of would-be 
spectators, Including a large number 
of ladles, grouped In angry disappoint
ment about the various entrances. So 
closely did they crowd that late-com
ing counsel found admission almost 
impossible, and Mr. Mullin himself, 
caught in the jam, delayed the pro
ceedings of the court half an hour be
fore he could be extricated, and 
brought In.

THE MOTHERS ON THE STAND.
Mrs. Goodspeed and Mrs. Higgins, 

mothers of the two- prisoners, have 
watched every move throughout the last 
week with keen anxiety as the balance 
of the evidence has swayed in favor 
of one or the other of the boys. Yes
terday each was on the stand for a 
short time, and the anxious eagerness 
of each to give all the evidence favor
able to her son and consonant with 
the truth, was pitiful.

The prisoner though sobered a little 
by the terrible strain which he is un
dergoing, has abated not a jot of his 
coolness and is always ready, when 
occasion arises, With that contemptu
ously amused smile of his. He bright
ened considerably after listening for 
over two hours to his counsel’s impas
sioned plea in his behalf and grinned 
cheerfully as with his usual non
chalance he left the court room yester
day afternoon.

JUROR MERRIT QUESTIONS.
Hawksley Merrit here 

questioned the witness closely as as to 
his reason for leaving Doherty and 
Goodspeed at the bear den and going 
down the hill into the woods to pick 
berries because he knew they were 
thick down there, 
that he had not been berrying there 
that summer, but said he knew rasp
berries were plentiful there, because 
he had been out the summer before 
and remembered the place. Nobody 
told him of berries being there 

Mr. MoKeown closed his cross-exam
ination here and Mr. MulHn taking his 
clent in hand again, questioned him 
with the Idea of explaining to the jury 
why the witness’ story had been so 
glibly told over and over again with
out variation, as a well learned lesson.
HIGGINS HAD IT WRITTEN DOWN.

“After I was arrested,” said Higgins 
in explanation, “I thought but all the 
occurrences of the day of the murder 
and everything that transpired from 
the murder to the arrest. I thought 
all out and wrote it down while the 
matter was fresh In my memory so I 
wouldn’t omit anything that occurred.

DR. WHITE’S EVIDENCE.

v шJuror W.

SELLS AT FROM 
$23 TO $43.Witness admitted

See the ‘Kootenay* 

before buying;
Price Complete as per Cut above, three sizes, $35, $38, $43. <

SOLD BY ALL ENTERPRISING DEALERS.
DOHERTY’S EVIDENCE.

Morris Doherty, examined by Mr. 
Mullin, said he was no relation to the 
deceased William Doherty. He work
ed in J. E. Williams’. He was to the 
tgnyard on Friday evening, August 1st,, 
from quarter to eight to quarter past 
nine. During that time he saw neither 
Higgins nor Goodspeed there. Never 
saw Goodspeed there after the murder 
until Sunday afternoon between four 
and five. He had a lot of candy and 
was distributing if. He didn’t say; 
where he got it. Higgins was there at 
the time.

The paper sent for was here produced 
and put in evidence as the account of 
Goodspeed’s evidence read by the pris
oner.

Mr. Mullin then called 'William Mor- 
lain, and he not being in attendance, 
counsel for the defense stated- that he 
would dispense with that testimony, 
which was along the line of that Just 
received and would rest his case here.

Mr. McKeown announced that he 
wished to present some evidence In 
rebuttal. He Intended to show in. the 
first place that Goodspeed was home In 
the afternoon of the murder at a much 
earlier hour than that stated by Hig
gins, who said they crossed the Marsh 
Bridge on their way in from the park 
just as the six o’clock whistles were 
blowing.

Mr. Mullin objected to this evidence* 
as intended to corroborate^ Good-' 
speed’s evidence rather than 'to rebut 
that of Higgins. He fought the point 
strenuously, but his honor allowed the 
evidence to be presented.

GOODSPEED WAS HOME.
, The witness referred to—Harris Mc- 

Ginley, of Mecklenburg street—was 
then called. He said he was employed 
at night work In the I. C. R. round
house. He had known Fred Goodspeed 
since July 1. He remembered Friday, 
Aug. I. He was not working that day 
and saw Fred Goodspeed fishing on the 
wharf at the foot of Mecklenburg 

Mr. street at about five o’clock that even
ing. He saw him come along the wharf 
alone from the dlrectioh of the cotton 
mill. Witness was there about ten or 
fifteen minutes and then went over to 
the vacant lot in front of Goodspeed’s 
house. Didn’t remember seeing him 
again.

To Mr. Mullin:—“I will swear that I 
didn’t tell Detective Killen that It was 
a quarter to five when I saw Good- 
speed. I was fishing that afternoon, 
starting when the tide was right, about 
half past four. I will swear that the 
tide was not out at that time. Don’t 
know when It went out. At half pp.st 
four I’m not sure whether It was com
ing In or going oùt. When I started 
there was about two feet of water at 
the foot of the wharf. There was no 
occasion for me to note that ’ day the 
time I started or stopped fishing. I 
wouldn’t be surprised to learn that the 
tide wasn’t high until nine o’clock that 
night. In that case the tide would be 
coming in at 4.30.

Mr. Mullin pressed witness closely 
regarding the time and made strong ef
forts to entangle him upon the state of 
the tide, but witness held to his story 
coolly and the cross-examining coun
sel made no capital.

"The five o’clock whistles were blow
ing when I was talking to Goodspeed. 
If Goodspeed says he got there at 6.25 
he is wrong.” He placed the day as 
Friday, Aug. 1, exactly on account of a 
base ball game which was to come off 
that day and was postponed.

Mr. Mullin kept at his examination 
for some time but. witness was in no 
way to be confused.

Made in Canada and Guaranteed for five years by
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Dr. W. W. White was then called by 
Mr. Mullin and sworn. He was ques
tioned regarding the effect of bullet 
wounds such as Doherty had received. 
He said he had considerable experi
ence as a surgeon and was eleven 
years connected with the hospital staff. 
He had heard the evidence in the case 
almost continuously. Read Mr. Mac
aulay’s testimony. Heard Fred Good
speed’s account and Higgins’ story of 
the murder.

1st, but couldn’t state definitely how jury find the prisoner guilty. He dis- John police. He had yet to see an in 
she had fixed tfle date. cussed the ethical principal underlying | stance when the police deserved

the punishment of crime by death, and 
' contrasted eloquently the old Mosaic 

Mrs. Goodspeed, mother of Fred law of vengeance and the gospel of 
Goodspeed, said she was home all the Peace and forgiveness brought in with

: the Christ and under the dispensation 
“Fred left home that afternoon at of which we were living. He spoke of 

one o’clock,” she said. “He returned the gradual amelioration of the pun- 
abbut ten or fifteen minutes before five. . ishments prescribed by law, arguing 
I was outside the house and 1 saw him that the subject was still open and

j referring to the abolition of the death 
To Mr. Mullin: “He was in at tea penalty in various states of America, 

at six o’clock* I don’t know what time і He considered that it was right for 
he came in. He had a cup of tèa. I him to refer to this subject, upon 
remember telling a reporter he had no- ; which he himself has strong opinions, 
thing to eat. He didn’t take anything In this connection he referred to the 
but the cup of tea. He went Out short- ! case of Patrick Bergen, hanged for 
ly .after and got back at half past nine, j breaking and entering his employer’s 
It was about 26 or twenty-five minutes shop Ід this city seventy-four years 
after I saw him on the wharf to the ' ago,- The law under which he was then:

killed was the same in principle as 
that governing the present case today,
He foretold that In seventy-five years 

Mr. McKeown stated that he wished more, if the present jury should find a 
to present witnesses in order to con- verdict of guilty, knowing thl conse- 
tradict the prisoner on certain points quences, men of that time would look 
of conversation upon which he had back with the same horror upon the 
given evidence. The testimony which execution of sentence upon this 16 year 

'he wopld present would prove certain old hoy. In closing his introductlon'he 
of his statements is to what he said dwelt in ornate language upon the 
to Kelly, King, Holm, and others who value of mercy, 
were mentioned. Higgins, for instance, 
had sworn he did not tell Kelly in the 
graveyard that it would be easy to kill
anyone trying to arrest him, and that ters, Mr. Mullin emphasised the legal 
Holm should have shot the policeman maxim than every man is presumed 
arresting him after the Cullinan burg- innocent until proved guilty. This had 
lary.

Mr. Mullin objected to the présenta- of Frank Higgins, in which the press 
tion of this evidence as not material to had so prejudiced the public mind that 
the issue, and argued bis point at it was exceedingly difficult to get a, 
length, quoting authorities bearing on fair Jury. It has gone so far that one

juryman, after being sworn, had said 
Mr. McKeown contended that as at- he could not give a fair trial. He pray- 

fecting theAredibillty of the prisoner ed the jury to remove from their minds
by having the falsity of statements 'he all such pre-conceived opinions and to W>s Fred Goodspeed’s cause, he 
had made the evidence was admissable. leave their decision purely on the evi- asked, that of an Innocent creature.

Judge andry supported Mr. Mullin’s- dence as they had sworn to do. Other- What fear was he under after he had 
contention, and ruled against the .ad- wise, he warned them they would be left Higgins at Clarence street? Yet 
mission of evidence contradicting the committing Judicial murder. he did not than run to spread the news
prisoner in points not material to the Another maxim he urged them to re- of the horrifying crime,
issue. member was that it was better that admission he took

Mr. McKeown submitted that as evid- 99 guilty men should escape than that going from Clarence to Mecklenburg 
ence had been given regarding the gen- one innocent man. should suffer. He street along the track, throwing eare- 
eral good character of the prisoner it also insisted that the prisoner was en- less stones as he proceeded and then 
was his privilege to produce evidence titled to the benefit of every reason- coolly went fishing. Then he went in 
to show he was involved In burglaries, able doubt arising from the evidence. the house and washed his hands. “But 
•The judge rpled that general evidence Continuing, counsel referred to his never, as long as he is Fred Good- 

. regarding the prisoner’s character in objection to Goodspeed’s testimony, speed,” cried the counsel, "will he be 
the commuâity in which he lived would and <jsald that without that there was able to wash away the stain of th< 
be admissable, but not that dealing nothing to justify a verdict of guilty, horrible suspicion at least, which shal

There was evidence that Higgins own- ever dwell concerning him in thi
ed a revolver' and • cartridges; was minds of all who have heard him.”
seen with them sevei* times, espeei- Then. Mr. Mullin went on he had his 

In this connection Mr. McKeown call- ally on the day of the murder. It was tea and hurried out, not to tell the 
ed William Holm, who was strongly ob- also shoivn that Higgins and Good- authorities, but down to the tanyard 
jected to by Mr. Mullin as a person of speed and Doherty were seen going to- the boys’ rendezvous. Were these the 
infamous character, a prisoner from ward the Park and in the Park, where acts of an innocent boy shaking 
Dorchester. He objected to thé calling a few days later the body was found, der the fear of death at the hands of 
of such a man as traversty on, Jus- Then there was the finding of the re- a murderer? The next day he entered 
tice. volver in the creek. These alone were a store and stole a lot of candy Would

The Judge ruled that the evidence of no foundation for a verdict of guilty. . the Jury take the evidence of a boy like 
a man like Holm was toadmissable re- GOODSPEED—PERJURER AND | that,7 counsel asked, passionately. Tht 
gardlng the prisoner’s good character. ; prisoner was entitled to the benefit o'

Thus closed the reception of evidence THEIF. * every’reasonable doubt, and who couU
thA àf Therefore it was for the Jury to P* have doubt concerning the credi 

an 2wbo TOuld be carefully examine Goodspeed’s test!- bHl^ of SHCh a witness. 
romr^rtaW^ acc^.m^atld w^e^ ad- т0ПУ and judge of its reliability.. He After reading further and copiousl;

y diarvwe-red that the not believe that on the evidence of fl*om authorities bearing on. the case,
’, f , , __ not _re_ a self-confessed burglar and perjurer abowing that the evidence of

was they could find a fellow creature guilty, complice should be corroborated, Mr. 
Mullin * In tMa connection Mr. Mullin quoted “ull,a aeatn submitted that nothing * 

1nht^ CToWd ou£ again from legal authorities regarding b»d been produced by the crown tend- 
Tt t^three before the value Of the evidence Of an to support Goodspeed’s story. He

™ An?^n! a^ n™di^ avowed accomplice. In referring to <* Higgins’ showing on the
v aJJnde-A> Gregory ! Goodspeed’s confession he commented *іяай and maintained that only an

STtKSffir8uste,Md
Justice^ alson^pied a seat he- -taJU..cell In ММЛ- £«£ wh,ch had ^ssed

hind the Judge's desk. ! that Baxter mult have held out some ' Higgins' lawyer then urged again »
MRS. HIGGINS TESTIFIES. inducement to the boy to tiaake sqcib upon the Jury the responsibilities of 

In opening his strong plea for his a statement. By this omission the their position and affirmed his trust 
client, Mr. Mulliini in eloquent words ' police force in this city was discredit- ;ln their fairness.
Impressed upon the jury their solemn ed. Had Attorney General Pugsley ' It was five o’clock by this time, and 
responsibility in holding In their grasp been Conducting the case this would at Mr. Mullin s request court adjoura- 
the disposal of a human life. He re*', not have happened, said Mr. Mullin, ed tnl 10
ferred to the tender years and1 pre- Who theeeupoo pronounced an eloquent ~ !-------
vtous good character of the prisoner, eulogy upon Mr. pugsley as the leader 1 Cora* Between the Toes
and before entering upon the body of of his profession, à laudable gentle- q, the solea of ^ .
his discourse, requested and was allow- ! man in every respect, an honorable 
ed permission to call Mrs. Edward man, whom the speaker honored and 
Higgins, mother of the accused. She admired in every way. 
swore that Frank arrived home the 
day of the murder between 15 and 20
minutes past six. She said Frank held Mr. Mullill had often had occasion to 
always been ,a good, obedient boy. criticise the mal-administration in the 

Resuming, Mr. Mullin, dwelt upon police. The crime under consideration Ducks, when migrating, rarely fly 
the serious nature of the crime and the was directly due to police negligence *Aari 600 feet> and more usually

I»*W I66t,

an;
commendation for anything they hat 
done. If any of the chief’s friends 
on the Jury he put to their oaths an< 
consciences if everything he had sale 
was not well founded. He would not 
put the blame for conditions on the 
chief personally, but there was "some
thing rotten in the state\ of Den
mark,” and the sooner it was remedied 
the better.

GOODSPEED’S MOTHER.
wen

afternoon of Friday, Aug. 1.

“From your knowledge of the case, 
and speaking from your experience as 
a surgeon, which account do you think 
the more reasonable?” asked Mr. Mul-

K
!on the wharf.”

Continuing, Mr.Mullin protested again 
against what he called the outrageous 
way the press of St. John had treated 
this case, and said in England such 
Pre-judging would have been punished 
as contempt of court.

Pursuing his argument, counsel for 
the defense urged further legal objec- * 
tioms to the acceptance of Goodspeeds’ 
evidence at Its face value, and again 
dwelt with insistence 
ences to be drawn from Sergt. Baxter’s 
failure to appear. НІ5 argument 

- based upon his contention that there 
was no outside corroboration of Good- 
speed’s statements. The finding of the 
revolver in the creek was no confirm
ation because the story of its being 
thrown there by Higgins rested 
the uncorroborated evidence of 
complice who was a self-convicted thief 
and perjurer.

an.
Mr. MoKeown objected, and the 

question as given was ruled out.
Mr. Mullin then asked:—“Assuming 

that the evidence of Higgins is true, 
and assuming that the wounds to Do
herty were as described by Dr. Mac
aulay, what would you say of the rea
sonableness of Higgins’ account ?

This also was objected to and ruled

l

I
time I saw him In the house.”

upon the infer-A LEGAL POINT.out.
Mr. Mullin returned to thd attack:— 

“From your experience as a surgeon 
and physician, how long would you 
say a man would live after receiving 
pistol shots through the kidneys, liver, 
ilium, left lung and scapula ?”

“A few minutes,” was the reply. “No 
accurate limit could be set. In the 
majority of cases I think immediate 
collapse would follow. The opposite 
would be exceptional, but not impos
sible. It would be possible for a man 
so wounded to run 10 or 15 feet and 
struggle, but I would consider it Im
probable.

To Mr. McKeown :—There have been 
cases, however, when a man has run 
some distance with a bullet through 
his heart.

Witness admitted that he had not 
studied the case and Mr. McKeown 
read over to him Dr. Macaluay’s cross- 
examination, and questioned him on 
different points thereon. Witness could 
not state how long It would take for 
death to occur after such wounds. The 
man’s vitality had something to do 
with it. \

Mr. Mullin then called Morris Do
herty and Will Mackin, but neither 
was in court. He asked for permis
sion to have them sent for, as they 
were necessary to his case, wfilch he 
would close with their evidence.

“Where will you find them ?” asked 
bis honor. “Will they be in the tan
yard ?”

was

upon 
an ac-

MAXIMS FOR THE JURY.
Proceeding to more practical mat-THE DAY’S DOINGS.

Little of an interesting nature took 
Place yesterday. The greater part of 
the morning session was taken up 
with discussion regarding the advisa
bility of evidence which the crown 
wished to present in rebuttal.
Mullin objected strongly and pertinent
ly vo the crown counsel’s contentions 
and in nearly every instance was up
held by the Judge, who inflicted a 
severe and unexpected rebuff to the 
crown when he refused to admit the 
evidence of Will Holm, brought from 
Dorchester for the purpose of contra
dicting certain statements made and 
adhered to by Higgins. The objections 
of the counsel for the defense were 
technical and based upon the conten
tion that evidence submitted In re
buttal to contradict a previous witness

HIGGINS’ STORY UPHELD.

Referring to the stress laid upon the 
unvarying nature of Higgins’ testi
mony, counsel said it was only natural 
for himAto do as he said he did—to 
think all things over carefully and 
write the result of his recollections 
down so that he might have his story 
sure and not to be shaken by any 
cross-examination.

not been adopted, he said, in the case

the subject.

Л'

By his own 
40 minutes time

STARTLED
By some sudden sound she drops the 
vase upon the floor. She is nervous and 
may be told that nervousness is a luxury 
which only a 
rich woman can _ 
afford to indulge M 
in. Nervousness 
has cost many а Жа 
woman her po- \ 
sition. Some-L 
times when worn- f 
en run machin- ■ 
ery the price of ■ 
nervousness is ■ 
mutilation,—a ■ 

finger lost or per- 1 
haps the whole 
hand crushed.

Nervousness in 
women is com
monly but a 
symptom *of 
womanly disease.
It is useless in 
■such cases to 
"doctor” for the 
nerves, alone. і
Cure the dineasps I
which attack the 
delicate woman
ly organism Mid 
nervousness will 
be cured also.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription makes weak women strong, 
sick women well. It establishes regular
ity, dries weakening drains, heals inflam
mation and ulceration, and cures female 
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves and 
induces refreshing deep.

«In the fell of 1897,1 was troubled with nerv
ousness, headache, heart trouble and female 
weakness,» writes Miss Blanch M. Bracey, of 
Sola, Oswego Co., N. Y. « Last summer I wrote 
you and you advised me to try your * Favorite 
Prespvption ’ and ■ Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
I did so and I began to improve rapidly. Con
tinued taking the medicine, half a dozen each of 
‘Favorite Prescription’ and ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ for the space of five months, and in 
less than a year had regained my former health.»

COUNSEL IN A SCRAP. with specific acts or statements. 
HOLM RULED OUT.

і
Mr. McKeown asked for Higgins to 

be recalled that he might question him 
regarding the story of the evidence he 
said he had written down. But Mr. 
Mullin strenuously objected.

"I am here to protect the interests 
of my client,” said he; “he has been 
on the stand all day and since four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and Mr. 
McKeown had all the chance he wanted 
to ask his questions, 
been nailed to the cross.”

Iun-

That boy has M
-ÂI

“What’s that,” said Mr. McKeown, 
sharply. “What do you mean by say
ing that ? You have used a most ir
reverent and blasphemous expression.”

“Who set you up to be a guide In 
Israel ?” sneered Mr. Mullin.

Counsel for the defense continuing to 
object, the judge ruled against the re
call of Higgins, 
cepted the situation with a remark to 
the effect that he was not anxlopa to 
recall the prisoner, especially as the 
jury could see hie counsel was so eager 
to cover something up.

“I have covered nothing,” retorted 
Mr. Mullin. “ I have courted the ful
lest inquiry and I will sfand no such 
insinuations. I want no'- Impertinence 
from you.”

“I couldn’t be impertinent to you, 
Mr. Mullin," was Mr. McKeown’s sar
castically gentle reply.

While waiting for the other wit
nesses, Thomas F. White was called 
and told of Higgins being in his em
ploy about eight months. He was 
above the average regarding attention 
to his work. He left of his own ac
cord.

Mr. Mullln’s witnesses not appear
ing, he said If the judge and jury so 
desired, he was willing to go to the 
jury with his case then. Discussion 
followed, during which the Judge re
marked that if the consel and he 
could finish their addresses that even-

щ\8

an ac-

Mr. McKeown ac- MRS. MARSHALL CALLED.
Mrs. Sarah Marshall, of 48 Mecklen

burg street, the. last house down near 
Courtenay Bay, was calléd.. She knew 
Fred Goodspeed and remembered Fri
day, Aug. L

“I saw Fred Goodspeed that after
noon sitting at the railway whapf fish
ing between a quarter to five and five 
that afternoon. I was looking out the 
window, 
went away from the wharf.”

To Mr. Mullin the witness said she 
had never been spoken to about the 
matter till this morning. She wan cer
tain of the hour and day she mention
ed, but was unable to state definitely 
how she fixed the date. She had'seen 
this boy there frequently other after
noons. She remembered the time be
cause the whistles blew for five o’clock 
just after she looked out the window 
and when she started to get tea. She 
knew it was Friday, because it was 
prayer-meeting night and becausé her 
husband was down at the drill shed 
that night. She was sure It was Aug.

■ .'i
as that 

un-V ME

SS^â:
I didn’t see him when he

can be curec 
by a few applications of Putnam’s 
Com Extractor, yhich has been 
cessfully used for 30 years.

8UC-
Ш. Putnam’s

is sure, safe and painless, and much 
better than any substitute.

POLICE INCOMPETENT.

-r

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pdlets clear the 
muddy complexion. necessary death sentence should the and gross incompetence of the St.
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sent element of human sympathy, 
pilty for the unfortunate lad whose life 
was cut short, sorrow for ithe equally 
unfortunate boys, even though they be 
guilty, who stood In the prisoners' 
dock charged with murder, when they 
should at their age be engaged in the 
studies and Innocent pastimes of school 
life,' and deep compassion for three 
families, victims of this awful visita
tion. , '

Beyond all this the whole community

4i>VHUTlil»r«t RATES. ж/ /m І SUFFERED 25~УМГ°
JrÆMttÆMK Wlth Citarrh of the Stomach... 

■ '* ' Pe-ru-na Cured.

F-ï
f 11-00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 80 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.
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VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY.
і .Mç. Mullin, as he took his seat after 
j his prolonged effort, was heartily ap- 

,,T„ .. ,, „„ „„ ,vplauded, but this evidence of the feel-
MORNING SESSION. Higgins to tell his own story aid he stfpped^by *fhe OfficerГ of

Shortly after ten O’clock Wednesday ^IsU Hktiythal FY^ihHlggins." con- вІопГогТррІаи^Ь^ ^ve 
Mr. Mullin resumed his address to- ttauld Mr, MuUin, “If he had Intended counsel 8 n
the Jury. He. said that Tuesday he] to kill Dohîrty, would have taken out 
dealt largely with general observations Gppdspeed with him to be an eye wit- 
in connection with the case. This, ness of his crime, and perhaps 

Shown the extent and daftger of those morning it was his purpose to deal time afterward to confront him? тr to _
mischievous and criminal Juvenile with the evidence. He pointed out- Frank.,Higgins had intended to kill- Speaklna first jгГ?н*0Г prosecutlon- 
groups Which Judge Landry describes 18 a boy ®f Dob®r‘y would^e not have lured him fngfnefalanaoftaVgrowte

as an "organization." The learned admission ^an^ssïhu “on his schbo” an ““Vunew Xngwlte^hlm^ThT nT TF It* l00ked after Ms ™
Judge went so far as" to strongly sug- teacher. That statement may have ap- altogether disposes of thelheoTv fZZ t nlmF^ l° the tlme when ®°с1е*У hu
gest that certain members of this as- geared to have been candid, but the to ^ Є8 °f the *ЄОГУ’ f0r-‘‘ 0°f Hf ЛГРП(СаІ€<3* “e protectlon
sedation were in «.".confidence of ‘be wh^ero 'th t th °NLT A THEORY ! » £

murderers of! you»* Doherty In respect naed t0 attend and give their evidence, ‘ba^tbere was a motive on Higgins’ ! î?Ennsu“^n.‘hem‘s,°,ne ot ‘he highest 
to the crime, and that in order to j So he was forced to give his testimony. ! мг Vf hU, L~ 1 „ P.f thf, shoul-?”8 of men- As
shield" 4he accused they committed This assault shows how easily his I rf4*11® ,tfaan “«tinned i« bis ex- • a Par- of! this condition laws are

I temper Is aroused and how readv ha l , .amination of Goodspeed’s testimony made and penalties attached. And the огоЩ,1 v ,
But ! to take any means In hil nnw't! and'on the answer to Mr. McKeown’s. 01111(1 of man must be greatly chang- • 1

if these other lads had no guilty L.vPn« m,. ff t0 question as to the distance he run by ed lf extreme punishment will not be Congressman Botkln,of Winfield,Kan. *
knowledge of' this tragedy and ko іГ^Ио 4hig sssa^was lot si! a“er he w?a sh^ strongly, visited upon one who has ruthlessly 1 ’..................^—4
connection with its motive, it appears I lowed by the counsel for the crown., tht hlv Clf^n tbTaZZ sugsree“ аим«пЬ * fb^ôthêr's.llfe’ ” bêâôttléà & , ЇЛ à recent letter to Dr. Hartman,
that th«ve Vnn» trv, * A I He should ill the spirit of fairness tl<m to the boy aa to thé distance. It question of our social and personal se- . Congressman Botkin says ;
that they know too much about other } w®lch £V£*n a°£Jatediu a *ost «hocking thing to do an! curity; and when such times do un- ' ~ 9

trying a case that Solved lite and ^Г" MuIlln agaln that lt ‘he at- fortunately- arise, the counsel, the :
they are engaged demands, the best at- I death, have Courted the fullest «nri îorney general were here he would not Judge and jury carry in their hands the
tention of the citizens at large. It is fairest enquiry as to the character ’* undfhand °°t a ques-

2S “ «---bsar»*these prospective degenerates. We do j 1 і himself for what hê knew was to come. to be weakened. Whatever there may
not believe that the organization is at I ’THE ATTORNEY GENERAL e't J Oonthmlng in regard to the time, Mr., be in our land of obedience and defer- 
all large, but when We consider what I had beefl present, this fiill evidërice I4]1illn commented од Goodspeed’s; ence to the law in our land it is be

ta contribution it h» to l would have been allowed. Mr. M<î-, і 8tatemen‘ that It took him forty cause of their confidence that these
і . , ! I Keowh has not risen to the occasion., j minutes to go from the foot of Clarence la,ws will be carried out. Let once the
і record of vagrancy, of petty larceny, I Mr. Barry, thé principal of St. Mala- street t0 Mecklenburg street on the day Idea get- abroad that these punisb-i 

■ > j of burglary, and now of assassination, 1 chi’s school, gave the prisoner the of the murder which the counsel stated meats may be evaded, and progress |
ST. JOHE, N. B., SEPT. 27, 1902. ! the. whole Involved In a. network of I highest character, searching his record J*8 m08t absurd, and was only given will be down, not up, and men wtil

perjury and false ancusatlou if is oh as far back as T89S. He was not asked 2ecause the witness had previously take toe law 'T j
1’ ! ’ U 18 °b" as to' thë character of Goodspeed. If the time when- he arrived home, m THEm nwN !

vious that the amount of danger is not he had. he would probably have given and so had to make this statement in THEIR OWN HANDS.
tà be measured by the number of lads j that which Goodspeed himself admit-* ta contradict himself on the,' S® Sitting there, facing: circumstances

The most sensational murder trial who have already entered the crim- I *e<3~a h°ld» bad boy, a youthful des4 Question. Mr. МцШп took up the which fortunately, you do not have of-;
witnessed in this province for a third inal classes. It is no wonder that this perado’ a midnight prowler add a thief ?y,de”*e ot ^®8lle Singer, who stated ten to face, lt the line be pointing to one 
wixnessea m trus province for a third ь2ПхС11еЧ етауе а^ éolemViZ and bur8lar- And the Jury shol/ld tbat ‘he murder was done about three Place you should continue lt to the end.
of a century closed yesterday with a tere8t that toe trlal b regular I weigh wel1 the evidence given by suqh ® cl°ck. So It Is beyond all doubt that Judges and jury are the only safeguard 
verdict of guilty against a boy of ly attended by members of tho ci tv Ia witness against aft Innocent boy 11 was after four the deed was done, we have against crime. Other safe- 
sixteen, accused of killing a lad only, a clergy, and that the record has occu- l^cb as Frank Higgins. D. Magee aridf a™ agaln ‘he testimony of Higgins guards have been put forward. When 
little older than- himself Since It ont pled large space In all the оапегя I P’ Sl Whlte> with whom the prisoner ‘hat the cr,me was comltted about 016 ‘dea of free schools was put for- 
nlil tboT ®ÎT!J„P papers" , was employed, have given the charafej «Уе f*** •» corrobrated. ' ward it was claimed that-with the ad-
pears that counsel for the accused pro1 -----------* • «-------— - ter of the prisoner the highest com4 DOWN ON THE press j vance of education crime would be ef-
poses to take further action, we offer A COSTLY ATTORNEY GENERAL. I men dation. He left these places of his At this nn<„t ™ l„ faced. He would not say whether af-

„u,fcbSr'y^^KS5.‘t2:
conclusion reached b^ t^e,püblic;^hr matters of administration to give hti speed, a boy who was the ringleadei . mentito^0reP°rters in com- to the evidence of good scholastic
«rally on the evidence submitted. It • ‘tme to wlmlnal prosedutions, Éùt and planner of burglaries. In his dplnl 8tatlne Gaining, shown by the handwriting of
is not disclosed whether the jurors bei w? *> »ot .obaerve that he Is too busy ion Goodspeed did not tell the truth Ц Хе» М^Ше7 was an important all the witnesses.
lleve that Frank Higgins was the *ive to ^ate practice. Perhaps і^е сПу^псе °thes?e Mrie^" Mr Mullin ridiculed the Idea that Mr 0 аП<1 "h® C°Urt
principal, and that Fred Goodspeed ( ^r* P“g31ey 'w‘11 not. object- to our keen committed earlier than the wftl “^‘time A AFTEBNOON SESSION méat, àhd if you do Goodspeed will be

had nothing more to do with the crlmè statement that his private law practice ness claimed to he In the city. • 'ч.' “в b oorroberation of Good- , TBBKOON SESSION. placed on trial for murder.
than bé himself admits or whethei 18 larger than that of most busy law- I Mr- Mullin took advantage of, this of^e^tidL enfMfFtneey l8”®* „4°ntlnuing his address, Hon. Mr. 'Mr. Mullin—"I protest against the
,n - ^ ’ or whether . . . _ n . ■ . opportunity to speak concerning thobé , - ? the general un" -MoKeown said that It was well to honorable gentleman sketching
they would answer in Another way the j he doee not neglect it. ,n the clty who have ha/ мгГмЛ!к^ testimony. know that society expects that infracr what should be done with Goodspeed.’’
question submitted By Judge IAndry -tnat is the reason why he has no time •' Marshals evidence was then tlons of Its laws should be punished. Judge Landry—"I would not inter-
as to the existence of ,a pre-arranged ' for the real wbrk of the attorney gen- I • NO H°ME TRAINING, ... i dealt wltt^ and Mr Mullin referred to Administration of Justice Is not pujt f«re with you, Mr. Mckeown, while 
Diet carriwi nnt hv tiu. twn. eral. It is a hlngaiar circumstance Iand the absolute necessity to have +-Лі 'Y ab®ar,d and asked If forward primarily for the punishment you are proceeding along this line.”
^ Г Î ? that wto Mr ГТ. Uaeffliighnt J thief, a pe^urer and of the criminal. The enforcement of Continuing, Mr; McKeown stated
cert. When asked by the Judge whether ; M ’ P gsl y was not at* I Turning again to the case Mr. Mullià a 8Ьоиіа *e corroborated by law is for the safety of society and that Mr. Mullin had made some exten-
they had a statement'to make concern- torney general he did a good deal ot I said that the crown had altogether falli s „ evidence as thle. the effects upon it of Inability to en- ded reference to Goodspeed’s testi
ng Fred Goodspeed they replied in' fhls crJmlnai business for the crown. |ed to find any motive for Higgins -ti (E^peed’ltestimony too could, force these l$tws means the dissolution mony, referring to him as an accom-

* the tiee-ativft., ■ .Dnt tbr,**, whi He did It well, and got paid well for 1L ?lu,rder DQherty. There was no bad mother love and of society along these lines and the PI!ce> and defined the terms accom-
the gatlveilTjBat those-,who followed would tint add th H» if teeUng’ and even Goodspeed said the 1 to° would PPorfipt drifting back to that stage when each Plice and accessory, and cited the law

° -П Z add to his income lf were on the best of terms. Men do но ; "Лї™. *? m°ke certain statements. one was his own safeguard. Penalties as to the evidence of accomplices,
ne ma it now. go out wantonly and commit a. crim • Ч1®1® 18 the certain testimony of are Imposed not for vengeance but for Goodspeed in telling his story is tell-

18 «U*», -W&b to the «tâte- I 8uch as this.^and the crown has .«аЦв І И^Г® SIng?‘ 88 *» 'the time, which en- the higher and deeper purpose, the lnS it against himself. If Higgins goes 
ment that the province paid Dr. Рию- |'to dni A motive. -Every effort уга the evidence of Hig- .well .being of society. , It was hoped fres Goodspeed has committed no
ley |9;W Mht ytte- bhbMblzed adduce s,ome , such évi^ené ! *£*?_“ to <”8- №a«.^ the murder atii that by the introduction of tree SChbols crime. But let us spell ibis matter
aZZSl |from tbe Brownville trip, amj nothin! eVogetimr shatters that of Goodspeed! that education would become the hand ou‘ somehow. Here is this crime corn-
statement Is that this money was in I resultpd; in fact there Is but. the word witness has Ued as to the time maid of law. He Would not criticize mitted, with these boys unquestionably
part paid to some one else whose name | of Goodspeed, a perjurer apd a robf 4 bas brought witnesses Into court or minimize the results of the intro- I concerned. You are the supreme and 
Is concealed from the carnal eye and I ber- dhat the, prisoner was ever impllS- t0 bols‘®r up bis case. auction of the schools. While It may flnal arbitrators of this matter. Speak-

_ , that another nart renreaenta Jrvnev |®ated ln a burglary. So fan as thi МШіСАЬ PVTOWfOV втчсттаяіт have done much, it was not altogether lng her« with full authority, Mr. Mc-
pardoned, counsel for the crown inter- Aat. part represents money | Brownville trip was concerned therfe CAL EVIDENCB DISCUSSED, efficient We find that education ln I Keown said, Goodspeed shall be
posed With the announcement that arned Dy Dr- Fugsley in previous I is the uncontradicted word of thé prif Turning t» the evidence of Dr. W. W. lts spread In the circles with which we brought to trial and that trial pressed,
there Waft no such understanding on years bu‘ not received until last year; Isoner that he did not participate ІА White, Mr.,.Mullin said that he had are now dealing has not been effec- I Mr- Mullin—“He is entitled -to the
behalf of the crown And Cnkd. If tills were so. the blue books might the burgiary there. He candidly ad[ Ьо^ІУ put the question as to which “ve. Trusting wholly ln secular edu- King’s pardon.”
penair of the crown, and that Good- wfll ^ abo]tshed . , . I mitted^ that a watch and a knife werfc st®ry Goodspeed’s or Higgins’ as to the chtlon, they have thought fit to shut | Mr- MoKeown-‘‘He Is not entitled to
speed would be put upop. hls trial. This , , . ’ , ey 7 j given him by Helm. Any attempt thus murder, from a medical standpoint, was God out of thé schools, and so there
is te be done. Whatever may b« the n no rec°rd of the ’year’3 business: to get the motive», for the dastard!^ i the more reasonable. The counsel for has been no training In those higher
younger prisoner’s hoped, or fear's or j But wJiile jt -may be claimed that à I by tb® crane, has utterly faltedt 1 the- crown objected although, Mr. things, so lt appears that the educa- I unless recommended by the officers ot
motives to testify"aerfinaf ліміпч Vt ' par‘ of the payment received by the I2,elf wa5 no motive on" the part of Mnlljn stated he confident willingness «on of the mind does not make for the law.”
motives to testify «8гаіпв| JHlggins, it attorngy general belongs to other М„П8' ?UtJet U8 s®? ln regard tî ‘® ■ bear the answer. Goodspeed’s righteousness and the rising Continuing, Mr. McKeown said that

. . ... I Goodspeed. Take Higgins’s testimony, statement as to the length of time Do- _____ for creating an impression that in
.. . . b* аУ® tc> average and hls Veracity stands far higher tha^ b«ty lived after, he had received the ’ . TIDE OF GRIME way the crown was standing behind
them up, by similar claims every year-, ever Goodspeed’s did, and you will bee bullet wounds was said by Dr. White shows that secular education does not Goodspeed, pledging him immunity, he
How paany thousands belonging to last be ™°rv®', , “ was on the same plane to bo possible but not probable. And do to abate it. The churches do not bad no desire to criticize Mr. Mullin.
year will be, charged to this year and «Г. fl. \ ^. "iF® ■*£? throw the Jpoherty was lacing In vitality In his appear to have been able to touch but he wished to emphasize his previ-
next year remains to be seen But lt te&c,b®r', 'Щ> «Ot ^th Httle lYank^Kelly, when he. them, and the rising, tide has come to ««■. statement. Only if Higgins goes
will be a nneei- rx -о I DISPUTE WITH MHifnTV ' Риг‘ЬЄ'Г* Er’ Whlte stated that thé court itself. It appear to be the free will Goodspeed not be prosecuted,
will be a queer year thad; Dr. Pugsley WITH DOHERTY, , j, there are certain wounds which no last resort for the safety of the peo- I Mr. Mullin has made serious stric-
does not cost the people of New Bruns- I “is violent temper overcame him, and amount of vitality would withstand, pie. By virtue of your position as tores upon the police force, but this 
wick twice as much as any. attorney I he bred. This may appear to be a and h® considered a wound in the kid- Jurors ln this case, as the last resort, toe wished to say, that every night 
general before hls time. And the I smaI1 motive, but when you take into 4WI aod llver a very mortal one, from your position is a most vital one and you retire to rest, the security of your 
others conducted criminal proséoii- I consideration that murder was done by widQb death would ensue in a very few the only one which will stop the crime Person and.property rests in the hands 
tlon8- lane of these two boys, the motive will‘d Gntaptes. of this community. The importance I of ‘he police. That which tends to

——+~*~*----------- I appear much stronger. ' The evidence of Goodspeed, continued of the place you occupy with reference I weaker their authority does not go
THE PENNIAC OTTARANTTWic r a«h< Take the medical evidence. Dr. Mac- M5’ Mulll°’ 18 not sustained by the to the city and the state far surpasses to the enforcement of law and order

___  ‘I aulAy said the wounds on the head evidence of . the Individual consideration of a Mn ‘be city. Mr. Mullin said the force
This following paragraph is ,taken I mortem. According to Good- f DR. MACAULAY OR DR. WHITE, , murder. If it comes to pass that three st°°d discredited,

from the Fredericton Herald • I ap®ed 8 evidence these were Inflicted ... , , ,, „ boys shall take a third away, and the whaft grounds he made these remarks.
The Penn tao quarantine case was Is- Л^°ГЄ death by Higgins. So the‘tes- ^b‘c.h ЛІ tbe s.a™e tlme teod to corro- third be killed, and the two coming Before a week had elapsed from the 

sumed at the bolloe court ™ ro ' ‘*mony of Dr. Macaulay proves that borate the testimony of Higgins. The back,,by telling contradictory stories day of the crime, the boys who did lt 
tag, when Пг.ЧТ^В 'Morris ^the St" ihf evld.e,nce of the chief witness in, ®f Good8Peed after the murder shall escape punishment, where shall were In the hands of the police. Their
John smallpox expert was caMed >o t$la case 18 not true, and the testimony are ‘bose of an limoemt boy. He thé spread of such an idea lead. The work certainly is the subject of high- 
the stand. SntaTlvJt мот^і-î/ ot th6 medical expert in this matter Л foand again consorting with the question of the importance of Willie est Praise. The boys come ln and tell
the witnessmid lived iu st ЇЇ’ TUSt be taken' 14 shatters the evU , lboy’ who’ according to him, did the Dohferty’s life to him Is not of such their story, but little discrepancies 
and was a medical .J Sf’ denc® of Goodspeed on a most vital" murder, and Of whom he says he was Importance as this. come ln and by and by their whole
wm thThl^ Л! P°int. - ' in fear of hls life. It is quite apparent that one or two stOT"y falls to the ground. He thought
H^lS of ^lh ?^ard He swore that Higgins inflicted these 11 was natural that Higgins should ■ of these boys committed the crime. » would not be well to let these stric-
sittaltaox outbreak thkmT- w» J wounds while Doherty was alive. bave fear. He was known to have had j That Is the problem which presents It- tures Pass without recording his dis-
ed all the dl.agnSf' °n "tbe °‘ber hand Higgins said that a rev<>lyer; -but what reason was there 1 self to you. Is the course of justice sent trom them. Higgins had the op-
publio hosbital ILÎÜ® Goodspeed inflicted these wounds after l°r Goodspeed if he were an innocent . as it. proceeds unable to solve an Portunlty to go on the stand and tell
out Of 105 cases Doberty was dead. Mr. Mulljn said boy? Was it not human nature that event bf that kind. Must we acknow- bis story, and it Is not right for the
secretary otZhe РтП,1,7;ІІ1а‘ be had never breathed to the prij 110 «boüld start back and rush from ledge Ourselves Incompetent to Stay counsel to say that Higgins had no
H^u”ySaw î^r ™ ^ маніте f°ner a Word ln regard I post mor- ‘he deadnouse where the body of Do- events of the Impunity of these béys? chance to tell the story,

on August Util lMt j tem °r ‘be like, or in fact had he done ,berty was lylng- unable to look at the Are there not resources by which Mr- Mullin—"I never said that. The
Mrs. Marnier andean oM anything discreditable to his profes- ^süRs of his dreadfur deed? And why these boys can' be punished? Not for responsibility of his not speaking rests
Гш 8І°Л defled a4ybody to pol”t out Bhould he deliberately lie at first. It he vengeance but for the safety of the I ”= me.”
her husband aLv Л w was anything that he had ever done that was innocent, about the murder, until community.
cases near Marysvnié In 'а гЛтІЇІ Cast a 8hadow on hls reputation' he was tempW? Why did not Sergt, These two boys, coming back from I opportunity was afforded Higgins at
named Qplltas One was stok’snd E,ggIns 8 testimony Is supported by ®ax‘er g®" ^JH‘?gIns1and *** him if the scene of the crime, conduct them- th« preliminary examination, but still
other aroro^htag ro^lescenee Ev hat ot Dr" Macaulay- which at the goodspeed did the crime? Goodspeed selves for a time as Innocent boys, he did not appear. He arrives at this 
amtnedMrs. Мамег and tennrt w Ume Bhatters that of Goodspeed Paf ЬЛсоте an informer, thé most de- Finally Higgins is in the prisoner’s court and hls. counsel asks for expert
виЯегІп/^ГгопГВІрм st i ! Turning to spicable person on earth. HSro again, dock and Goodspeed is indicted as an I testimony. Not a word about Good-
the pastilles staae  ̂which i= л І ТЙЕ СЧКтяіт Trv u r‘ Mu‘‘‘n ‘00k occasion to eulogize accessory after the fact. Why were I speed’s guilt. But here we stand now
steg^ the dl^e^hen wHnL- Л , , CREDIBILITY^ Hhe attorney general, “the master not both Indicted? £he boy G^od! with the statement of Higgins before
her. This afternoon Dr îtZnïïl °' ,the chief witness, Mr. Mullin, cited ^Ind, and the head of hls profession.” speed makes the statement often allu- a statement one would think an
tag subjected to a tedious lnstances where he had contra- »e had said that the evidence of Good- ded to, aftd by so doing brings him- innocent boy would have hurled out
taatkto tito harfftoof О I dlct!d J*1? Perjured himself, and re- fpf®d wae not to be taken wholly, the self within the immediately.

Dr Morris returned to rt jr/ib I marked that it was upon such a one ^rtaoner was Уе* to be heard. * I ITbese three boys go out to the park,
midnight urnea to st. #dhn about the crown placed Its chief геЩтсе. і “I leave the case.Щ your, hands, gen- POWER OF THE LAW. two of them come- back with the bur-

- I Goodspeed has been the ring leader flemen dr ttie Jqty, confident that you . ’ I den of guilt resting upon them. How
* OBPOSlTIONCONVn'kr'rtrxw ,n ^nd perpetrator of many crimes, Г111 , “° 8tatem®nt- Under did they act ? The revolver belongs

’ 5 T r°N PUNVENTION. and on this, Mr. Mullin ealdT he had ■> >'t. D<> YOUR DUTY. ‘he8e circumstances was It possible to
Electors in Lancaster and Musquash beside the evidence the testimony of lift, have joné my duty M a humble els® bu‘ to take °ood-

» ,ho1,?, a convention at Orange! a gentleman now in court, who got it Vay,-despite public opinion and every- 5,esd,8 statement and proceed. Until I if that fact has any Weight it is
to ieVenlDg n«t in a way ^hiCh makes itTm^ofsible ds!, and data ZtèЖ ™“tas went on the standee other Lgainst hlm. The prisoner®cimes in

8®1ес‘_Л candidate tor, St. John I for him to divulge. The remark made simply doing my duty. I woufd sav in 8tatament went uncontradioted. As-I and talks with different boys. He 
bv meeUne has bèen called j by the chief witness -to Baird while the words ot Tennyson, - ?n "roi*dïSÎ Ь°У8 b^n*?la?d I hunts up one (Alexander) who gave
.Dy .. ?• Hag®n- going out .to the park on the dav ' . JÎ" in the docK, where would be the di- some information to the police that
V °f the murder shows what kind of а і'ІЙІЛадідв or tgtice in our fair Island Statement ? T,he 18 Published in the press. Mr. Mullin
-------- -------- : ■ - - . , [young desperado he was. The idea «S j story-> ; ^ ZZJZZl ZZZZ ЬЄ„ pollc® haa blamed the press, but to his mind

^SSSZT*"** “”'"s I,M — *“ —« — --
Mr; Mullin then commented идоп the ! F*r. the tight, and learns to deaden 

way Goodspeed told hie evidence at the Love of self; before hls Journey closes 
coroner’s lpquest and the preliminary . He shall find the stubborn thistle burst- 
examination. It was noticed then that] î teg 

-I b® too had hls story very pat. But ta into glossy purples, which outredden 
I tnis trial the counsel for the crown All voluptuous garden roses.”
J very skilfully broke up the testimony j I leave this 'case in your Hands and 

and led- him on by asking questions, і Bray that you may deal out that Jus- I

1 ■ ’.
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I “My Dear Doctor—It gives me pleas
ure to certify to the excellent curative 
qualities Of your medicines—Рента and 
Msaalin. I have been afflicted more or 
less for a quarter of a century-with ca
tarrh of the stomach and constipation. 
A residence in W ashing ton has Increased 
these troubles. A few bottles of your 
medicine have given me almost com
plete relief, and I am sure that a contin
uation of thorn will effect a permanent 
cure.”—J. D, Botkin.

Mr.L. F. Verdery, a prominent real 
estate agent, of Augusta, Ga.. writes:

•• 1 bavé been a great sufferer from 
catarrhal dyspepsia, і tried many вь*> 
sicians, visited a good many springs? 
but і believe Peruna bas done men 
for me than all ot tbe above put 
together. I tee! like a new person.
L. P. Verdery.

The most common form of summer 
catarrh is catarrh of the stomach. This 
is generally known as dyspepsia. Рента 
cures these cases like magic.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use Of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vise gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The HartmanS anltarium, Columbus, ft
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the Judge’s Strong end well reasoned 
charge will understand that the cocr 
vlctlon of Frank .Htggtas.does not Ini- 
volve .-the acceptance Of Fred Goed!- 
epeed’e story. When Mr. Mullin, in hljs 
appeal to the Juty suggested that . Fred

:
і

/

THE KING’S PARDON

goes without saying, that If his stater 
ment is found substantially untrue Щ 
to his own share In the crime, he would 
be entitled to no more consideration 
than If be h|d not assisted iq the con
viction of hls comrade. It Is for*a jury 
and not for the

years, he seems to some

newspapers to deter-, 
mine at this time how far the story 
told by Goodspeed sets fortii the facts 
of the case, and unill t^s second" tidal 

Is concluded : it is: not possible to dis
cuss fully the state -of hftairs disclosed 
in the trial of Frank Higgins. ‘

This leads us to notice the reflections 
mad^ on the press by Mr. Mullin In his 
eloquent and powerful appeal ■ for hls 
clleàït. It is pot uncommon for law
yers In Mr. Mullin’s position to attri
bute to the undue Influence of the 
press the opinions . which newspaper' 
readers form from reading reports of 
evidence. While it.,.was undoubtedly 

true tha-t nearly all the citizens sum
moned as jurors-had -formed an opin
ion, more or léss tentative, -they had 

, done so not from any views dr" argu
ments presented by the,writers for the 
press, but from the evidence given at 
the coroner's inquest'amd ід'; the pre
liminary enquiry. . If one journal in
dulged In a few hysterics, and contri
buted more tears and emotiotl than 
were discerned by ordinary spectators,

'/ It is not likely that these répertoriai 
agonies had much influence ta forming 
public opinion. 4

Many causes contribute to the extra- 
, ordinary Interest which this tragedy 

and trial have excitdd. ■ The youth of 
the murdered boy, the fact that still 

t ' younger lads were "accused J>t killing 

him, the remarkable, story, told by 
Fred Good weed, and the really won
derful composure and ■ Cleverness with 
which he held' to It Under severe tests, 
the unspeakable cruelty and treachery 
of the assaselhatie®-aa ‘tiffs child de

scribed .it, the,counter accusation by- 
Frank Higgins and,hls endurance of 
Mr. McKeown’s vigorous and resource
ful cross-examination, і tbe mystery 
which still surrounds the crime and 
the motive:—all/these, are elements 
surpassing in wohdhr thé strangest 
romance.

' Then there was and is the

І

:
He knew not on

I

■

Going on Mr. McKeown said the same

!

lr'-

TO THE PRISONER,

it

toVA„ .. , “™ two or three times. With the help of
Iten tHvL ? 8Klns ,htd j Kelly’ Higgins finds Alexander, andhave been nut in the might I there thé prisoner persuades him to go

of1hJ? evIdencl irotd^k" he result I to the newspaper office and deny the 
you to believe that “both eh”ay lead 8tatement that Higgins had a revolver 
lmnllcated Ynn яго r,°^b. b?ys werf 18 that the action of an Innocent boy '
Goodspeed but If It eh* ІУІП* Fred I He not only persuades him to go down.
yoTZZXZL LfTi OCCUr to but says: "If you don’t go. I’ll fix 
Irone^fOT vlu tn ^ l1 *1 8 hlghIy you> too.” Higgins denies that he said,
proper for you to make this state- 1 "too,” and there was nothing for Alex

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria

$

!■
V ever pre-.

/.

i r*\ , .">«*•' .

I

Ms. ЙЙ

ES,'

Я

-Oder to put that 
mouth.prisoner’s 

show ? Is there a 
that shows? The p 
ander and uses th 
are incompatible 
He speaks to othej 
volver. All .these : 
approaches and 
Higgins, although 
watched. НИМЦ 
things considered, 
be believed not to 
crime? Ц Goodsp 
one, would lt be p 
conversations woUl 
any allusion to Go< 
Were bright, active 
during all hls coi 
never mentioned C 
only. room, for 
things are not co 
gins’ evidence. В 
uncontradjcted'-Ovg 

Higgins told Do; 
his son had gone 
this in the light of 
thht be wanted, tl 
'After the body w. 
were together. Is I 
do not know more ■ 
murder was the t 
over the town and 
chum. They must!

Is it

■

TALKIN0Hl» ' "
and yet each of tfl 
dobs not remembel 
talking about the 

The counsel for 
about clemency, j 
mercy meted out] 
Tbe prisoner at tl 
out from mercy w 

, hands in the blooj 
Mercy spreads its! 
some of the mod 
transactions. Mere 
battlefield; but wn 
shown to Willie dJ 
out -befog able to 
know that unless I 
to turn our faces] 
souls go marked 
withr nothing to c 
rags of our osl 
What shall we saj
who before giving 
to Its Maker for nJ 

_ for mercy for bin 
father had found I 
given no mercy. I 
repentance before | 
takes its flight, fa 
ness In God’s merd 
of the sea.” I 

Turning again to] 
boys, companions] 
Goodspeed, Mr. Ms 
ded to the fact tfl 
appeared to be a 1 
events of the even! 
was found. Why ij 
that not a word cd 
was said? And ye] 
conversations, th« 
word uttered by 1 
or by them to Hid 
Goodspeed. I

"There is the std 
Goodspeed would ] 
Mr. Mullin.

Throw out the I 
of the crime. Os 
Throw out their d 
Is not a single fed 
towards Goodspeel 
so far as it has I

'-POINTS
as the boy who c 
Jurymen may cor 
that both of the 
the whole truth, a 
conclusion that bi 
Juries have discre 
and you may d- 

. hands are stained 
lesser crime. The' 
law from the jui 
under an indictme: 
prlsonment for life 
of these boys goin; 
boys would have 
take a companioi 
and return and sa
it. Higgins’ convj 
ander and the otj 
mentioning Goods] 
nection with the ] 
that if he got out] 
quiry he would le] 
rection. The jd 
tell his story. mJ 
when tide boy told] 
quest he told it I 
No one can agree 
stated that when 
Goodspeed’s story 
the crown counsel
up the continuity 
ther from his m 
Keown. But Higg 
récitation from a 1 
a single man in tl 
knows that the

STORY WAS

and learned.
These things arJ 

* daily when couni 
volved. Also the 
that a piece of pa 
Higgins when he] 
It was passed to І 

■ “Why didn’t yov 
Mullin.

“I didn’t want n 
"Here is the pan 

Higgins, pulling it 
Mr. Mullin hand 

Keown, who drops 
Mr. MoKeown v 

the boy had a con 
graph with the dej 

Mr. Mullin them] 
Higgins’ people wj 
him the Telegrapl 

The Judge said] 
fere with Mr. Moi 
ment.

"It he had the 
У statement in It,” 

"what would be 1 
the deposition ?”

"I forgot that I 
Mr. Mullin.

Continuing, MrJ 
never heard of su 
as a prisoner writ 
before—it was d 
The phraseology,] 
wish to make and 
Mr. Mullin, at lei 
tanyard. All thes 
one direction. 1 
right to judge th 
cldent in it. Th 
very Important, 
mentioned in then 
at 1.30, 1.45, and 
telling the story] 
events he spoke o 
to and the like.

There Is an ahJ 
the stories told H

y-
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Catarrh of the Stomach-*- 
Pe-ru-na Cured.

1
4
£\
\ *ik

"іШ
I•jr

яm \4)
!
№s» .

1an Botkin,of Winfield, Kan.

9 tecent letter to Dr. 
reesman Botkin says :
J Dear Doctor^—It gives me pleas* 
і certify to the excellent curative 
ties of your medicines—Benina «"1 
Un. I have been afflicted more or 
>r a quarter of a century with ca* 
of the stomach and constipation, 
dence in Washington has Increased 
troubles. A few bottles of yonjj 
Ine have given me almost corn* 
relief, and I am sure that a cantin- 
t of them will effect a permanent 

J. D. Botkin.
I*- F. Verdery, a prominent real 
agent, of Augusta, G a., writes: 

bave been a great sufferer troa» 
•bal dyspepsia. / tried ataaypha* 
es, visited a good many sartor*? 
K~Ueve Peruna baa doue mon 

than all at the above put 
/ teeI like a aew penooJ**lm 

Verdery. -

most common form of summer 
•h is catarrh of the stomach. This 
erally known as dyspepsia. Bernna 
these cases like magic, 
on do not derive prompt and satis* 
y results from the use df Peruna, 
at once to Dr. Hartman, <dvlng a 
element of your case, and he will 
seed to give you his valuable ad*

Dr. Hartman, President of 
anS anitarium, Columbus, (X

Hartman,

tis.

and if you do Goodspeed will be 
on trial for murder;

Mullin—"I protest against the 
cble gentleman sketching out 
should be done with Gotidspeed.” 
;e bandry—“I would not inter
'll!1 you, Mr. McKeown, while 
■e proceeding along this line.” 
Inuing, Mr. McKeown 
tr. Mullin had made some exten- 
iference

stated

to Goodspeed's testi-
referring to him 

and defined the terms 
nd accessory, and cited the law 

the evidence of

as an accom- 
accom-

accomplices. 
peed in telling his story is tell- 
against himself. If Higgins goes 
Goodspeed has committed no 

let us spell і his matter 
mehow. Here is this crime com- 
, with these boys unquestionably 
ned. You are the supreme and 
rbit.rators of this matter. Speak- 
re with full authority, Mr. Mc- 

sald,
t to trial and that trial pressed, 
tiullin—"He is entitled do the 
pardon.”

loKeown—“He Is not entitled to

But

Goodspeed shall be

THE KING'S PARDON , • і
[recommended by the officers of

Inuing, Mr. McKeown said that 
hting an impression that in 
he crown was standing behind 
[eed, pledging him immunity, he 
r desire to criticize Mr. Mullin,
I wished to emphasize his prevl- 
Btememt. Only if Higgins goes 
111 Goodspeed not be prosecuted. 
Mullin has made serious strie- 
№on the police force, but this 
bed to say, that every night 
tire to rest, the security of your 
and property rests.in the hands 
police.
their authority does not go 

I enforcement of law and order 
pity. Mr. Mullin said the force 
discredited.
(rounds he made these remarks, 
a week had elapsed from the 
the crime, the boys who did it 

i the hands of the police. Their 
ertainly is the subject of high- 
ise. The boys come in and tell 
tory, but little discrepancies 
n and by and by their whole 
alls to the ground. He thought 
d not be well to let these stric- 
lass without recording his dis- 
»m them. Higgins had the op- 
ty to go on the stand and tell 
У, and it is not right for the 
to say that Higgins had no 

to tell the story.
Eullin—“I never said that. The 
bility of his not - speaking rests

some

That which tends- to

He knew not on

Ion. Mr. McKeown said the same 
pity was afforded Higgins at 
Uminary examination, but still 
not appear. He arrives at this 
bd his counsel asks for expert 
by. Not a word about Good- 
puilt. But here we stand now 
p statement of Higgins before 
latement one would think . an 
t boy would have hurled out 
Ltely.
[three boys go out to the park, 
them come- baok with the bur- 
guilt resting upon them.
V act ?

TO THE PRISONER,
fact has any weight, it is 

(him. The prisoner comes in 
ks with different boys. He 
IP one (Alexander) who gave 
[formation to the police, that 
■bed In the
bed the press, but to his mind 
Ю had almost upset the plans 
three times. With the help of 
liggins finds Alexander, and 
s prisoner persuades him to go 
Newspaper office and deny the 
it that Higgins had a revolver, 
be action of an Innocent boy ? 
inly persuades him to go down, 
i: "If you don’t go, I’ll fix 
’’ Higgins denies that he said, 
id there was nothing for Alex-

How
The revolver belongs

press. Mr. Mullin

I.і
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6ІТУ NEWS.
ander to put that word ”too” in the 
prisoner’s mouth, 
show ? Is there smy doubt as to what 
that shows? The prisoner talks to Alex
ander and uses these expressions which 
are incompatible with his innocence. 
He speaks to other boys about the re
volver. All these movements, all these 
approaches and expressions come from 
Higgins, although Goodspeed, too, was 

Is it possible all these 
things considered, that Higgins could 
be believed not to have committed the 
crime? If Goodspeed were theSgulIty 

, would it -be possible that all these 
versa tlohs would be made w;lthout

lng the events In the park. Higgins 
says that while he was absent for two 
minutes the quarrel occurred. It hard
ly appears likely that a quarrel that 
would lead to the murder would arise 
in two minutes. It would not seem 
that he would shoot because of a quar
rel over the revolver.

■jfBreathing Disease.
Infectious diseases are breathed 

Into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells; yet 
how many women breathe dally the 
offensive steam from common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours In such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender sjdn. No 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
~Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats in Sunlight 
Soap. ■■piterere*™

FIRE!What does that

I _ ft -Tes*
_______  F4 ЇМ

S§r. Star a Total Wrebk at 
Indiantown.

Star Warehouse, Nase and Sons, 
Williamson’s Machine Shop, and 

Dr D. Glaizier and Sons 
Office Destroyed.

F
ealan^e^^œmliîton, “м/°оиШ 
£«в; good demand for stock now. we hsve 
800 acres of choice fruit and ornaments*» 
trees. STONE & WELLINGTON, Nor-ery- 
men.^Toronto.

ЯЩ - c &S ,1і у .у./ : m з

Recent Events щ and Around 
St. John,, . „ Ц Doherty had

picked up the stone and faced Good- 
speed, there would be time enough to 
®re- In neither story does there ap- 
pear to be any

WANTB1>—A Cook and a House ..laid- 
Apply to MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg Street.watched. 1219Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents 
and Exchanges. '

. САМІ» SUSSEX.
CAMP SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. IT.— • 

The tactical exercises of the last lew 
days were continued today under most 
favorable weather conditions, the 
Cavalry alone taking park 1 

Early in the morning the regiment 
was astir and after the men had been 
provided with lunches of bread and 
cheese and the horses with a ration of* 
oàts for the mid-day 
squadrons, "À,
again extended over a stretch of coun
try; the outer-points touched by the 
patrols covering -a front between 12 
and 15 miles in extent. They were in 
position at 10.30 this morning, th» de
finite object in view being to prevent 
Lieut. General Parsons, the comman
der in. chief of H. M. forces at Halifax, ' 
with his staff of eight officers, who re
presented^ the attacking force, from 
gaining a passage through the out
posts to the supply depot and field 
hospital represented by the camp in 
rear “D” squadron furnished all ob
servation posts and orderlies.

To those at thé camp only 
sional horseman was visible as the 
figure of a scout showed against the 
skyline, taking hasty observations of 
the surrounding country in the hope 
of locating the enemy. ,

Frequent report's "came In from the 
outposts' to the officer, in command - of 
the'otit posts, Mijof Wedderhurn,whose 
headquarters were at Vince's Bridge 
on the road to. Ryan’s Corner, that the 
enemy had been sighted at different 
points. One of the. officers of the at
tacking force rqde a quarter of a mile 
up the bed of the Kennebeccasis- 
River, hoping thus to avoid being seen, 
but Was captured before he reached 
Roch’s Bridge, about two miles tronv 
camp. t . *, ,

The attempts) to steal through the 
line were unsuccessful and the out
post were withdrawn, reaching camp 
again at.about 3.30 p. m.

General Parsons expressed himself as 
being pleased at the way the man- • 
oeuvre was carried out.

The 12th and 14th Infantry Brigades 
were occupied both morning and after
noon in miniature .target practice, and 
id,lectures in engineering and interior 
eebnomy, ana in "company and battal
ion drill.

The miniature range ammunition 
consists of a short cartridge to fit the 
bore of the rifle with a light powder 
charge and a short bullet instead of 
the ordinary Morris tube cartridge, 
which required a tube of smaller cali
bre inserted in the rifle.

Trooper Freeze qf Bellisle Creek, be
longing to “B” squadron, was taken 
ill with diabetes’ on the dày of arrival 
in camp. He was taken home a day 
or- two later, as,being unfit for service 
in camp, and died shortly after, reach
ing home.

The following officers accompany 
LI (rut.v GeiiteratHti- Charles Parsons, K.

‘C, Щ. D. S. O., on his visit to Camp 
.Sussex Г Lieut. Col. Ersklne, chief 
staff officer; Lieut. Col. Rlgg, com
manding R' її;; (fot; ШХЛЄг,
Coin’d’g R. E.; Capt. Muspratt-Wil- 
llams, R. 49, A;", military .' secretary ; 
Major Williamson, R. G. A;- Major 
English, R. G. A.: Major Bland, R. E„ 

WOODSTOCK. Nv B„ Sept. 25,- and Capt. Ài^èiÿph, They wilt
Messrs. Hazeo, and Mclnemey arrived probably remain here until Friday, 
in Woodstock this morning. They had Lieut, CoL H. Montgomery-Campbell 
a splendid reception up river. Every- .and officers of the 8th Hussars wjll 
where they met many former govern- entertain several of the Imperial, offi- 
itoent supporters, who1 have announced 
і their intention of going into opposition.

Last night a fine opposition meeting
Councillor

MOTIVE FOR THE CRIME.
At least not for ordinary people, but 
in this case, we are dealing with boys 
steeped in crime. The motive may be 
covered up and never shown, hut you 
cannot expect that the action of hoys 
like these would be governed by the 
same motives as those of men who 
would reason. After all, who can trace 
the beginnings of a crime. Do they 
arise from seeds planted by the, first 
transgression ? Or are they the* relic 
of a lower order of existence ? Whence 
come the beginnings of crime ? Yet 
with what awful fierceness did it 
break out in this case; hurrying on the 
criminal to a deed that has shocked 
the city, the province and the nation.

Mr. Mullin referred to the crimes 
committed by Goodspeed. They were 
awful «tough, and there was but one 
thing worse and that is having done 
them, he would come on the stand and 
deny them. He came here and freely 
admitted them.

"Not the first,” said Mr. MuIUn. 
After the first he admitted all can

didly. Higgins has been put on as a 
model of Innocence. Is it possible that 
wé have all the truth Of the Brown- 
ville affair'? That two boys should 
conceal from a third, who went with 
them, the fact that they were about to 
tiiftnmit a burglary ? Further, when 
Riggins comes back we find him in 
‘possession of a watch, chain, a Jack
knife and a two dollar end a half gold 
,piece. At first the said he earned that 
$2.60 putting in wood; later he said he 
eamed part of it before he went away. 

'The coincidence that the $2.50 piece 
may be but a coincidence. Mr. Mullin 
-saw when this matter was pressed that 
the crown counsel was guessing. His 
(McKeown’s) plans were somewhat 
different from that of his learned 
friend. When witnesses differed from 
the story of -his people, he said they 
Were perjurers. For Instance, McGin- 
ley and Mrs. Marshall—

“I was referring to Goodspeed,” said 
Mr. Mullin.

"And I'to thesè.” -
“Oh Ï they were simply mistaken.”, 
Going on Mr. McKeown dealt with 

the matter of the time when the hoys 
returned from the park. Mr. McGin- 
ley and Mrs. Marshall corroborate the 
tale of Goodspeed. The evidence of 
Mr. Singer, too, appears to fit in well 
with Gç->dspeed’s story.

Continuing, Mr. McKeown said that 
Mtf Mullin rather went

OUT OF HIS WAY

вone
eon^^M .............. ■
any allusion to Goodspeed? These boys 
were bright, active and intelligent Yet 

all his conversation Higgins
The Furness str. Evangeline cleared 

at Halifax yesterday for St. John.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment- to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

fuf. 208
during
never mentiodëa .Goodsjpeed. There is 
only room-rfiai-. conclusion, 
things are not compatible with Hig
gins’ evidence. Everything so far is
-incontraCicted'-o-.iaence. * *«

Higgins told Doherty's father that 
his son had gone to tSprlnghffi, and 
this in the light of his -after Statement 
that he wanted the hody discovered. 
After the body was found the boys 
were together. Is it possible that they 
do not know more than they told? The 
murder was the topic of interest all 
over

OTTAWA.These *heLBlaze Still In Progrès» ;*» the Sun 

Went to Press this Morning -Pire 

Burning .Down Bridge St, toward* 
. Mrrtole Cove

meal, three 
B,” and “C,” wereYukon Election a Great Field For 

Grit Boodle.
There are over 100 distinct pieces in 

the ordinary shoe, Including the 44 
parts, the lasting tacks, the heel nails, 
thread and laces.

t

Children Cry for >1 2.30 o’clock
alarm was sent in for a fire at the 
Indiantown wharves, and It. was fol
lowed almost Instantly by a second 
alarm that brought out the bulk of the 
Çiti' force.

The fire broke- out on the str. Star 
as she lay at her moorings, and spread 
so rapidly over the vessel that Isaac 
tVq^den, three men and two ’ women,' 
who were , on the steamer at the time, 
had a narrow escape for' their lives. It

Thursday an Olebandlng the Halifax Garrison—Man- 

. Itoba HaelWheat Above the 
Average.CASTOR I A. Ithe town and Doherty was their

chum. They must have been Rev. W.. W. Brewer, of Marysville, 
has been invited to preach at the dedi
cation of the new Methodist church at 
Cornwall, P. E. L, one of his former 
circuits.

The canning business in New Bruns
wick and Maine has been largely a 
failure-this year, as owing tp the cold 
and wet summer flhnatoes, corn, etc.,] 
have been , a very small crop. . (

OTTAWA, Bept. 24.— Authorities- in 
Dawson evidently think the Yukon, 
election a grand ■ opportunity to dis
burse public funds. The grit press ad
mit that according to demands' made 
upon Ottawa, the election is likely to 
cost $100,000, unless some restraints are 
imposed. Hon. Mr. Scott, secretary of 
state, has become alarmed at the pros
pect end has telegraphed Sheriff Eil- 
beek to 'let up.” -v

Sir Sanford Fleming, chancellor of 
Queen’s University, would neither deny 
nor confirm the report from Montreal 
that Dr. Barclay had declined the 
principalйіір of thè university. 
Sandford said the subject was only for 
the: trustees to speak about, 
other sources It is learned positively 
that Dr.“Barclay has declined the office.

Sir Frederick Borden left for Can
ning N. S., today.

The department of trade and com
merce has received from inspectors in 
Winnipeg a parcel of grain represent
ing an average sample of No^l hard 
wheat of the present 
passed up to Sept. 11th. 
excellent quality of clear, hard grain' 
plump, clean And in every way satis
factory ■ ; 1 -■

Col. Biggar left for Halifax this af
ternoon. Men of the 3rd R. C. R. I. 
disbandment will be allowed to retain 
their grey coats and uniforms, 
of the'men possess other than military 
change, and it is' felt that it Would not 
do to send them adrift id’ autumnal 
weather simply wearing underclothing. 
The men. will get pay and meals until 
they reach home by direct route.

TALKING ApOUT IT 
and yet each of the witnesses says he 
does not remember whether they were 
talking about the murder.

The counsel for the defence speaks 
about clemency, but where was the 
mercy meted out to Willie Doherty. 
The prisoner at the bar shut himself 
out from mercy when he Imbued his 
hands in the blood of his companion. 
Mercy spreads its white wings oVer 
some of tfie most cruel and bitter; 
transactions. Mercy is shown on the 
battlefield; but where was the mercy; 
shown to Willie Doherty, cut. off with
out befog able to cry to God; We do! 
know that unless there is time for ns: 
to turn ottr faces to the right our' 
souls go marked before the Judge, 
with nothing to clothe them but the 
rags of our own unrighteousness. 
What shall we say of a boy or man, 
who before giving a soul time to cry 
to Its Maker for mercy, who now cries 
for mercy for himself. If the boy’s 
father had found him he would have 
given no mercy. Time should be for 
repentance before the sfn stained soul 
takes its flight, for “there is a wide
ness in God’s mercy like the wideness 
of the sea.”

Turning again to the evidence of the 
boys, companions of Higgins and 
Goodspeed, Mr. McKeown again allu
ded to the fact -that their memories' 
appeared to be a blank regarding the 
events of the evening after the body 
was found. Why is it? And why is it 
that not a word, concerning Goodspeed 
was said? And yet never in all these 
conversations, there is hot a single 
word uttered by Higgins to the boys 
or by them to Higgins that Implicates 
Goodspeed.

“There is the statement that he and 
Goodspeed would get in trouble,” said 
Mr. Mullin.

Throw out the two confused stories 
of the crime. One of then) did it. 
Throw out their statements and there 
is not a single footprint which points 
towards Goodspeed, and every evènt, 
so faj- as it has been 'detailed,

G

an ocea-

is understood that the blaze,-started 
near the furnace, but from what cause 

Chronic Constipation surely cured or is unknown at this writing. The 
money back. LAXA-САЙА TABLETS steamer was cast , off as soon as poç-‘ 
never fail. Small, qhpcolate coated, sitile and floated out into the stream, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At à burning , hulk'.
druggists. . : From the. steamer the blaze, fanned

—... "■ ■ ~ o—---- — ;by .the wind, spread to the wharf and
The approaching nuptials were an- .burned the big warehouse thereon 

nounced at St. Dunstan’s church, in with all its contents, chiefly hay and 
Fredericton on Sunday,- of Miss Maggie potatoes. .
O’Brien, formerly housekeeper for Bis- Nase & Son’s warehouse, William- 
hop Casey,- and Thomas Connelly of ; sop’s*'machine Shop and D. D. piaster's 
St. John. ' office were also consumed.

,-The fire at an early hour this morn
ing was burning down Bridge street 

towards Marble ! Cove, but there is lit
tle in that direction on which, to exert 
4ts force.

The fire department did great work;
. but the combustible nature of the 
hjiildings and their contents, along 
with a high wind, made a combination 

.fliat it was hfird to fight. *• ,

o

Sir

From

e
The marriage -will fake place at St. 

John’s (Stone) church this afternoon 
ôf James D; McKenna of Ottawa, the 
well known newspaper correspondes 
formerly of Halifax, and Nellie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jainès McGivem 
of St. John:. -■

season’s crop 
It- shows an

The Sun’s Richibucto correspondent 
telegraphed last night; Leonide Record,
daughter of J. C. Vautour was married |v LATER
Tuesday, to Ji-'F- Darooeit, inspector •. . .. .
of schools. Rev. Father Doticet of -r-At four o’clock the steamer Star 
Grand Anse performed the ceremony. Aras floating about Indiantown harbor 
Mr. and Mrs. Doucet left for Boston a ma8s ot flames with every mow and 
On a wedding tour. - / .then a crash .as falling timbers and

.-beams gave way and fell into the river. 
The steamer' is a total loss and may 
■sink before she can be towed to shal
low water. , ,

The warehouse; also that of P. Nase 
& Son, and J. F. Williamson's machine 
shop have been thoroughly destroyed. 
The property of D.-D. Glasier & Son 
Is badly scorched, but luckily escaped.

Sparks from the Star set firè to' the 
Tapiey coal shed, which has been com
pletely wiped out ’of existence, and 
-also to the Tapiey store Sheds', which 
at the présent hour, fqur o’clodk. Art 
burinmg fiercely, t.c-

ж if- Shortly after three o’clock 1 Chief 
TKefr telephoned-ïb#- No. • І hose cart, 
fafiid a-few minutés later tor No.-'2 eni- 
gifte.* Hoèe was Also sènt for from' Nd 
» station. • « - • >

Thé' north^end hook and ladder team 
.while slàn'ding at'the corner of Bridge 
and Main streets became- -tightened 
and ran away, but were- captured <>n 
Victoria street béfore any damage was 
done.

i None

kings co. Man
W A NTED—A case df Headache that 

KU'MPORT. Powders will 
from ten to. twenty minutes.

not cure inWon the Traravaat CUp Wer on Cane
to say that the case was not being 
well handled, and delivered several 
panegyrics on the attorney general, In 
which Mr. MtiKeown qûite agreed. 
“No one Appreciates his shortcomings 
or incompetency, as tny honorable 
friend has termed it,” said Mr. Mc
Keown, “more than. I.”

“Did I say incompetency?" asked 
Mr. Miillin.
.. “You did.”
“Well! then, 
and apologize.”

etui, went on Mr. McKeown, he had 
carried on the case in a manner he 
thought best and had allowed all evi
dence he considered pertinent admit-

;

OTTAWA, Sept. 36.—Private A. Ii 
McIntosh, of the 8th Hussars, Is , the 
winner of the Transvaal cup. He has 

; a score of 91 in the provincial matches, 
being better than that made ,at the D. 
R. A. matches here,, by Sgt. Bmitit of 
.the 43rd.

CARtETON CO.

Welcomes Opposition Leader and 

Associates with Open Arms.-

- POINTS TO HIGGINS 
as the boy who committed the crime. - 
Jurymen may come to the conclusion 
that both of the boys ere not telling 
the whole truth, and may come to the 
conclusion that both boys were in it. 
Juries have discretions in this matter,, 
and you may decide that Higgins’ 
hands are stained but that his was the 
lesser crime. The Jury will take the 
law from the judge. Goodspeefi is 
under an indictment that calls for im
prisonment for life. Imagine the effect 
of these boys going free. All -that two' 
boys would have to do would be ' to 
take a companion out in the woods 
and return and say that the other did 
It. Higgins’ conversation with Alex
ander and the other boys, his never 
mentioning Goodspeed’s name in con
nection with the crime", his statement 
that it he got out of the coroner’s in
quiry he would leave, point in one di
rection.

P. E. ISLAND FAIR.I Withdraw that remark A RiUsinc ІЛео«1і»с it’ rioroncovUle—
- -Heart; "îeee; HpA^t .VçoOBtoqh ' 

OA to Senteur. Co.

dit'8
The Exhibition the Best in History of 

the Province.
'

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept.
24.—The exhibition -was formally, open
ed at three o’clock this afternoon by 
Lieutenant Governor McIntyre with 
beautiful weather conditions and a 
large attendance of visitors. Speeches 
were made by Hon. Mr. Peters, deptity 
minister of agriculture of New Bruns
wick; Б. B. Elderkln of Amherst, Pre- - firs.tnr ——___ ____
mier Petri's, Hon. Benj. Rogers, Mayor , ” ™“ .,,eruon. . ,
Warburfon and others. The exhibits: , There.is npqe.qf .us qp.hardened.but 
arc "the largest and best In the history that when wç have beep able, to aid 
of the island. Fruit, roots and live »our follow creaturea by conferflug a 

’stock excel all former years. benefit or bringing a little copifort lnto
- their lives we like to have apprecia

tion shown, a This generally ^affords 
more pleasure than the performance

■7ted. Ї
Turning tq. the medical • testimony, 

Mr. McKeown said that in. it there 
was the widest latitude for opinion. 
The point is as to the time elapsing 
after the wounds were received and 
the death of Doherty. “The other 
stories that these two boys tell make 
it absolutely necessary the affair be 
followed to a finish. You should re
member that you are integral mem
bers of the machine. We are servants 
of the state and these duties must be 
done. Responsibilities canndt be 
thrown aside. If my- own feelings 
could have been allowed they would 
have been to let these boys go to the 
states- Yet here they are, and we 
must do our duty! And there is no 
pathway that

V
cers at dinner tonight. Lt. Colonel 
Irving, divisional commander; Lieut. 
Cor. Wadmore, R. C. R t>. A. G.; Lt. 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, district paymas
ter; .Lt. Col, Me Leap, Com’d’g 12th 
Brigade ; Lt. Cbl. , Weston, Coin’d’g 14th 
Brigade; Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
brigade major 12th Brigade, afid Major 
Stairs, brigade major 14th Brigade, ire 
also invited.

Lt. Col. H. H. McLean, gommandias:- 
12th Brigade, will entertain the com— 
man ding officers of his brigade at din—- 
her tonight.

VALUE OF TESTiMOnV

was held at Florencevllle.
Johti Kemey occupied the chair and 
predicted success’ for the - oppoeitfbn 
at the approaching election,
-Mr. Flemming spoke first, effectively 

■though briefly. He said that no leader 
ever enjoyed to' a greater degree In the 
house and county %the confidence and 

. devotion of hie supporters than did 
Mr. Hazen. No leader, had ever pur
sued a more straightforward, manly 
eoutrse in the interests of New Bruns1- 
wick. K 1 .•

Mr. Mcloeruey, who followed, dis
cussed the financial situation and the 
Muekoka deal in ‘a most acceptable 
and eloquent manner.

He was’followed 6y Mr. Hazen, who 
In a powerful speech of one hour and 
a (half, showed up the extravagant, 
corrupt and Incompetent administra
tion of affpirs dqrlng the last four 
years and cle^.y expound 
sition policy. His promise 
a secret ballot, and-.to hand over the 
by-rood money.lo the municipal 
cils for expenditure, was loudly cheer
ed. as was also his reference to to 
foe wretched condition of the bridges 
•throughout the province, the result of 
a depleted treasury.

Mesers. Hazen and Mclnemey leave 
tonight for Sunbury county, where they 
speak at the court house tomorrow 
night. They visited the exhibition to
day.and met humerons friends.

The prospects Tor opposition success 
in. this county were never better. Gov
ernment supporters are very much di
vided. and a very strong ticket will by 
placed in the field to support- the cause 
of good government.

It І» understood that Henry MgCaln,
M. P. F., has announced that he will 
not again be a candidate. „

OTTAWA, Bept, 25.—A- merchante’ 
elute ts being organized in Ottawa,
150 charter members have been se
cured. '

The British newApifoefe;, men visited 
the experimeastal formtoday.

Canadian manufacturers who desire 
to exhibit produce at the Japan exhibi
tion next year are requested to com
municate with Commissioner Hutchi
son here.

Hon.. Mr. Blair will make a trip to 
the. Pacific coast., ,.

Chief Jusfoae Strong has decided to

Ж&ЙЙЙ*» M мочив MM tote-яшм.

ms been stationed there two years and antidote which quickly and permanentlv 
sTx months. The regiment is 1,000 removes all desire for liquor rod dregs, 
awong and cost Canada about one; This medicine has been publicly endoræd 
million dollars. before Congress of Bishops and at Father

Matthew’s Anniversaries, also.bV Clergy 
men from their pulpits and by temperance 
societies of All denominations. Interested 
persons can obtaih fall particulars from • 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Will cox SfcjForonto, Canada.

DIED IN KEN LLE.
Fred Jenkins, deputy chief of polipe,’ 

received a telegram from Kentvllle, 
N. S., yesterday, telling of the death 
of his brother, Dr. S. J. Jenkins. The 
deceased was 35 years of age, and for 
a time practiced at Shediac. About a 
year ago he was taken ill with typhoid 
fever and never fully recovered from 
the attack. A few months ago 
went to Kentvllle with hie wife 
three children and spent the summer 
there at her home. The deputy chief 
will go to Kentvllle today.

of the pet ifoelf, ,and in this connec
tion thé following letter from a Paris,. 
Texas, lady le. of more than usual in-

The jury heard Goodspeed 
tell his story. Mr. Mullin said that 
when the boy told his story at the In
quest he told it in a sing-song way. 
No one can agree With him. He also 
stated that when under examination 
Goodspeed’s story was broken up by 
the crown counsel in order to break 
up the continuity. Nothing was fur
ther from his mind, said Mr. Mc
Keown. But Higgins’ story was like a 
recitation from a book. There was not 
a single man In the jury box but who 
knows that the

tereet: “Dear Friends; I address you 
as such, for you have been such to me. 
I suffered for three years off and on 
with piles. I was treated at foe hosp
ital, and the new and elegant hospital 
of Memphis; they only gavé me tem
porary relief.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS-
"-‘Take care, of your health; you have 

no right to neglect it and fous become, 
a burden to yourself and perhaps to 
others.” When the liver -gets slug
gish, the kidneys inactive, and the 
bowels constipated, Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills will promptly set your 
filtering and excretory system in per
fect order, and insure good digestion 
and good hepJth. There is no medicine 
so generally used, and none so success
ful. Gne pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

!■■ GQT A MOOSE.
Dr. J. J. Hyqn ;>f Paris and his 

brother, who is also a doctor. Rev w. 
W. Lodge and W. E. Mason returned 
on Wednesday night to Hampton after 
about ten days’ hunting on the upper 
St. John. They secured a big bull, 
moose and had altogether a very pleas
ant and successful outing.

LEADS TO SAFETY
but the strict * performance of duty. 
There is a duty upon the officers of 
the crown to fojlow this matter to pn 
end, and it will be done. None of you 
has stronger - feelings of sympathy 
than I. It is very easy to go astray. 
We all know it in our own lives. Na
ture extracts a penalty fpr infraction 
of her laws and we cannot do less than 
nature. If you, gentlemen ol the Jury, 
take into the Jury room a sense of 
justice in foe matter, I venture to say 
that the path of duty is .the way of 
safety. You are looked to by the 
whole community. The eyes of all 
have been turned to the court house 
to \jhear your verdict. Representing 
the community, it is for you to scan 
everything in favor of* the prisoner, 
and at the same time to follow ont 
your own convictions. We have before 
us the circumstances of an awful 
crime. That ought to shock us. But 
we should not'look for a victim where 
no victim is. A consciousness of the 
duty upon us surrounds us like the 
duty. We can neither escape the pow
er of our obligations nor throw them 
off, and in the scene of awful solem
nity which lies further on, it will he 
with us to pain us where it has not 
been performed, or to console ns for 
what has been done.

The jpdge left the matter of hearing 
his charge then or at ten 'this, morning 
to. the jury. They asked ten an ad
journment, which was granted.

,

I came west, thinking 
the change of air and water would 
benefit me; five months ago fo= bleed
ing piles came back op me, a.ul bled 
so much that I thought I would Ліс. I 
bave had four of the finest dcc:o;a In 
this sçctlon of Ten»; all they uid was 
to finally nearly let me go to my 
grave; all they wanted was a big sum 
of money from me and, to "operate on 
me. I said no, no surgeon’s knife 
would enter me; If it was my time to 
die God knew it, and when I died I 
would (lie all together. I began hear
ing about your medicine. I had no 
faith in you, but I sent and: got a box 
of your Pyramid Pile Cure; in two 
days the blood-flow had slackened to 
one-half-thé amount, and in one week 
I felt ;so much better I walked four 
blocks and did a little housework. I 
was not bleeding then; In three weeks 
I was well. God Mess you for putting 
such a wonderful medicihe within thé 
reach of suffering men and women. I 
shall never cease to recompend your 
medicine or be without it; also I used 
your Pyramid Pills. Bailie A. Heam- 
don.” Testimony like this should be 
more convincing than all claims and 
assertions, and should leave no doubt 
In the mind of foe reader as to the 
merit of the remedy. Pyramid Pile 
Cere is sold by druggists for fifty cents 
a package, pr will be mailed by the 
makers to any address upon receipt' of 
price. Write Pyramid priig Co., Mar
shall, Mich., for foeir, book on cause 
and cure of piles.

4

-fjA RIGHT TO JUDGE.
Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment have the beet, right to judge 
of Its merits, and there is no prepara
tion on the market today which fo 
backed by such a mass of unsolicited 
testimony. It cures eczema, salt rheum 
and piles so promptly and thoroughly 
that people feed It a pleasure to re
commend lt to other sufferers. See 
testimonials in- the newspapers.

ed the oppo- 
to introduceSTORY WAS WRITTEN OUT 

and learned.
These things are Very painful, espe

cially when counsel appear to be In
volved. Also the jury will remember 
that a piece of paper was taken from 
Higgins when he was “on the stand.” 
It was passed to Mr. Mullin.

“Why didn’t you read lt,” asked Mr. 
Mullin.

“I didn’t want to.”
“Here is the paper,” Mr. Mullin, said 

Higgins, pulling it from his pocket.
Mr. Mullin handed it to Mr. Mc

Keown, who dropped it on the table.
Mr. McKeown went on to say that 

the boy had a copy of the Dally Tele
graph with the depositions In It

Mr. Mullin then arose and said that 
Higgins’ people were poof and he gave 
him the' Telegraph.

The judge said he would not inter
fere with Mr. McKeown’s line of argu
ment 1- - ‘ "

“If he had the Telegraph with the 
statement in it,” said Mr. McKeown,
' what would be want with a copy of 
the deposition ?”

“I forgot that I gave it to him,” said 
Mr. Mullin.

Continuing, Mr. McKeown said he 
never heard of such an incident .before 
as a prisoner writing out hie testimony 
before—it was absolutely incredible. 
The phraseology, too, and he did not 
wish to make any insinuations against 
Mr. Mullin, at least was not of the 
tanyard. All these things point but In 
one direction. The Jury has every 
right to judge the story by every In
cident in H. The way he tells It is 
very important, Every point of time 
mentioned in the tale was mentioned 
at 1.30, 1.45, and the like, 
telling the story of the connected 
events he spoke of half-past, a quarter 
to and the like.

There is an absolute divergence in 
the stories told by the boys concem-

coun-

,j|

;
OPPOSITION CONVENTION. ,і I

Opponents to the local govетанцепі 
are called -to meet in the Temperance 
Hall, Gagetown, on Thursday, Octobef 
2nd, to choose candidates to oppose the 
local government. . '•

FAIRVILLB NEWS.

John Linton, Jr., died at his late resi
dence, Main street on Wednesday, aged 
31 years. Mr. Linton had only been ill 
since Monday night, and his sudden 
removal Is a great blow to his wife and' 
tfcreq little children. Mr. Ltnton kept 
a restaurant on Main street and 
always considered an honest end un. 
right business

@r #
was

and man, and an earnest, 
practical Christian. His funeral will 
takq piacel to Cedar Hfli cemetery this 
(Friday) afternoon, Rev.. W. J. ЙгЬу 
and the Salvation Army officiating:

The Milford school house is having a 
fence ppt around it.

Mrs. Wright of River Hebert, N. S-, 
is visiting at her nieces, Mrs. William 
King, Pleasant Point. Wm. p. Kirby 
leaves Saturday morning to resume hie 
studies at Mount Allison College, 
teeing on his junior year.

;>

I
To cure 

KUMFOR
Headache In ten. minutes use x-T Headache powders.

A Cape Bretoner Who has recently 
returned from the Yukon States the re
markable fact that not- a single Nova 
Scotian occupies any position of Im
portance in the publie service In that 
country. The principal offices are fill
ed exclusively by French Canadians.

JjV>.
DEATH OF MISS BAYARD,

The death took place op Wednesday 
of Miss ' Henrietta Cooper Bayard,

, daughter of the late Dr. Samuel Bay- 
; and. The deceased lady was well 
Г і known to many citizens, who will hear, 

of her'death with regret. ' She was the' 
ownef of foe Bayard building on 
Prince William street. The late George 
and Robert Bayard were brothers of

i
en-

’*

Pure, Fragrant and Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

We have not advanced the price of 
our Tobaccos. Amber Smoking To
bacco, Bobs, Currency and Fair Play 
Chewing Tobaécos are the same size 
and price to the Consumer as formerly. 
We have also extended the time for 
the redemption of Snowshoe tags to 
January 1st, 1904. The Empire Tobacco 
^Co., Limited.

Before IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

Boat rl«i lmtt«tt«ia on Biby'o delleote skin. Children Cry for
Chamberlain, Pa., died toddy at Covington,CASTOR I A,ALBERT TOILET SOAP. CO., Mfrs.

MONTREAL. 6-21П4
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“tT=’ willte.provincial news. H. W. Folklne. C. W. Stockton, 
j J. Thompson, M. Hueetls and w. B. 
McKay, The floral offerings were beau- 

МШШРЕЕАМ, Sept 20 -Mrs Mlrh Y*?}’ co?8l“n« ot a wreath, from the
і ви »жеіїГ2а cMiLn ^e,:t0Lthehcongresatlon °f **»*> Me-
■ who have been Xf în Nova we v°f th!

O’Neill hTre. Ml “jutto Mu7: RrSi) Xhi°Wn6: bouquet- Mrs-

_• йійгл: гглуг ' ач- 1r" "■«‘■sna
K.n»„„ „„ CM,,,. LKS

Dole and Mrs. C. Morrison; bouquet, 
J* Richmond ; beside a great many 

cut flowers. Among the mourners were 
J. Fawcett, father of deceased; Mrs. 

■вщшвит away on Monday at 6 я. m McKay of Moncton; Miss Fawcett of

*—аі“™~НгС; кЕ&лггг-гяк
"" ™ vh.SS«,y8SS&. "■

A pleasing event took niece m a„„ 1 . M,r®' A- Lucas left on Monday night 
-***. -hen Miss Kate O'Donnelei was : нЬК5“ *° Я"‘ h“ a*“=ht". «"•
.Z5? в'ГЙІ M„. J. в. Oosah

tastefully attired in a ■ celvinST congratulations on the arrival

^ASiL45«bS:sra a*i -nrs
j Sunday next the Methodist S. schools 
і here will hold theirs in the morning at 

9.45 In place of the regular lessons. 
Rev. Mr. Gough and others will ad- 
dress the children.

JiXrTAtA N'?- S&pt' 20 We have SUSSEX, Sept. 24,-Thomas Roach, 
^favored with most satisfactory, born April Uth, 1829, in the old Roach

^the harvest and ,,house- near Roach ville bridge, died at 
,thls klnd ot business has his residence on Tuesday Sept 23 

p™gres3’ The tempera- after an Illness of some months. ' He 
,b , high and with the ex- married Sarah H. Stockton of Smith’s 

°r a few cold nights, summer Creek on July 28, 1859, by whom he
had three daughters—Maggie and Bes- 

_ v”; dleetroyed the buildings of sie, who stül live at home, and Iva, 
Kobrn Irving at the east end near bookkeeper In S. Hayward’s store, St.

* Island, last might. Mr. Irvine, . John, and who still survives him He
“ elderly bachelor, lived with has been a member of thd F. C. Bap- 

temvaUded sister upon the property, . tist Church here for many years, been 
tost nearly all his household effects as a diligent worker, and will be greatly 

.. а®Ли the buildings, which were missed in both church and political 
attached to each other, and in the ab- circles. In politics he was a staunch 
senee of a supply ef water, were an conservative. The fumerai will take 
easy prey t° the devouring element, place on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 

■ **"* truck and ladder apparatus o’clock. A shore service will be held 
proceeded to the fire, but were power- at the house by Rev. Mr. Nobles; in- 
lessto save tlie property. termemt in the old burial ground at
. Y”ice of the moose-hunter is Roachville. Besides his family he 
neara m the land end most of the leaves two sisters, Mrs. J. A. McAr- 
wetoran callers, including Sandy Mit- thur and Mrs. Jas. McLeod, and three 
свец Martin Sullivan, Jimmy Hannay, brothers, John and James of Roach- 
«ЬамМНшт, Game Warden Fraser and ville and Richard of St. John. During 
««■peell can be seen nearly every the past few years Mr. Roach has bred 
day >n consultation upon the prospect many fine Ayrshire cattle end has 

.tbe most approved methods for de- shipped to different places In the 
™ymg the big game.

•Ü." .....
«
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A List of Recent Marriages and 
Deaths.

LEEMING’S

Spavin
Liniment

ШаІ
akes short roads.

\ AXLE
<•> J^nd light loads.

(jBEASE
'*I^Pood for everything

How Trade With Cape Breton Can 
Bo Carried On to Be Profitable.Mrs. Edward Goggln is lying 

very low- Dr. McAlister is in attend-
\ CÜRM

ajk Lame Horses,
, Curbs, Splints, 

Ringbone, Hard 
isam “nd Soft Lumps, 
™ Spavins, Etc.

Ut<« Bottles, 50 Cents 
st all Dealers

I Tbe Baird Go.
Proprietors 

WOODSTÔCK, N.B.

KO'Brien, an aged and much 
resident of this place, passed

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 20.—J. M. 
Sullivan of Port Hood, but formerly 
of Çharlottetown, was married on 
Wednesday to Maud A. Green of Sum- 
merslde. Bishop McDonald olHclated, 
assisted by Rev. J. C. МсТ-еяп

Milton Baker, son of John F. Baker, 
Of Summerside, is home 
after 22 years’ residence In Springfield, 
Missouri. He is cashier of the National 
Exchange Bank there.

Stewart Alley, a native of Cardi
gan, and for several years a resident 
of North Dakota, was married on 
Tuesday to Clara Clark, daughter of 
Henry Clark of Kensington. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alley left at once for North Da
kota.

\
Й

to mourn.?

S-thàt runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.
Keds by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

Г
on a visit

ЖДВ.
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THE WINTER FAIR.

Ten Thousand Dollar Building Being 
Erected at Amherst.

SUSSEX EXHIBITION
OPEN TO THE PROVINCE

A quantity of cheese is being 
from here for shipment.

Richard -Cosman of Perry Settlement
ie very ill.

sent

£вн=™*гш **"01,0"^«.ТйЮЛ-,„Гзг4.
G. Dudley Wright has returned from 

Toronto, where he attended the Cana
dian Embalmers~Association, of which 
he is president. There were 75 mem
bers in attendance, including 25 taking 
examinations for diplomas. Of that 
number only two were successful, Mr.
Wright heading the list with 119 marks 
out of 140. It is the first diploma of 
the kind issued to the maritime prov
inces.

The prize-lists for the Maritime Win
ter Fair, to be hel"d ot Amherst, N. S., 
on the 16th, 17th and 18th December 
next, are now out, and offer a most at
tractive series of prizes for fat cattle, 
sheep, swine and live and dresged 
poultry. Interesting tests of dairy 
cows are also arranged. Over $2,000 is 
offered in prizes. All who are Interest
ed should apply to thé secretary, W. 
W. Hubbard, St. John, N. B. 
copy.

An agreement has been signed be
tween the town of Amherst and the 
Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, 
whereby the former agrees to put up 
a building suitable for holding winter 
fairs, horse shows, live stock* sales, 
etc., and In return for this the associa
tion guarantees to hold a winter fair 
in Amherst every year until Decem
ber, 1912.

Rhodes, Curry & Co. have the con
tract for erecting the winter fair 
building. It will cost $10,000 and be 
thoroughly equipped with’ boilers, 
steam heating, large auditorium, and 
with all the facilities for slaughtering 
animals for the block tests.

Y
1902.
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{ HorsesSheep and Swine—10 a- m- Wednesday! 
Friday afternoon. *’Ш" Tbureday > 40

ear.

for a TWO DAYS RACING КГ $1200 IN PURSES.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30. Purse,

Recent deaths in Prince Edward Is- I ® ” S ..H:::":":: $M?| І^е ^аі'Г..............

land include Harry Irving of Cape Tra- Special Excursion Rates on I.C. R. and branch ,

ITZ: SLfjR SSSSS * Mosroo™
man of Charlottetown, aged 57; Alev- “resident.
aq.der Montgomery of Valleyfleld; Mrs.
Thomas Barbour of Alma, aged 48 ;
Samuel Connors of Ellerslie, aged 83;
Christopher Cadegan of Palmer’s Hoad’,
Aged, 72; Mrs. John W. Robertson of 
Brackley Point, aged 64; Christena F.
McDonald of Hermanvllle, aged 76.

James Robert Wood of Halifax and 
well known in St. John, was married 
on Wednesday morning to Grace Tur
lington Nash,, daughter of S. C. Nasji 
of the inland revenue department, Char- 

A _ lottetown. The marriage took place
A confirmation service was célébrât- in Zion Church, Rev. D. B. McLeod 

ed in the R. C. church on Tuesday at ofliciating, assisted by the groom’s 
10 a. m. There were present beside brother, Rev. Geo. Wood of Digby N 
the resident clergyman Rev. M. G. S. Miss Susie Nash, sister of 'tie 
Goughian, Bishop Casey ana Fr. Sav- bride, and Mabel Bremner were the 
age- ™e candidates were Lizzie Hoi- bridesmaids, and Charles Wood, a bro- 
mnd, Lizzie Powsr, Bessie McBride, ther, supported the groom.
Bertha McBride, Kate Sulivan, Bessie Mrs. Wood left for Halifax on the str.

™?,rese McBride. Joseph Me- Oruro for Port of Spain, Trinidad,
Bride, Willie Holt, Willie Gorman, where they will reside.
Frank; Sullivan, Charles Nugent, John Rev. F. C. Simpson has received a 
Irvine. Father Savage at the close of hearty call to the pastorate of the 
the confirmation celebrated mass, and Presbyteriao Church of Souris and Bay 
Bishop Casey briefly addressed the Fortune, 
young converts.
sung by the choir which was led by 
Miss Maggie Power, 
presided at/ the

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1. Purse
Ш
$500

etc., apply to
E. B. BEER,

Secretary & Manager,

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
upper

__ provinces.
_Warten Fraser arrived in town on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod are 
Thursday with an American sport, in spending a few days in Charlottetown 
wboee company he had been investi- P. E. I., taking in the exhibition
gating the plains of Bay du yin, where ; —------------------------_
they succeeded In bringing down a fine 

■ moose, the head of which was carried 
sway by the visitor as a trophy.

a. fine specimen. Martin Sullivan
ViSit,ed, Jack Connell’s farm * (Sackville Post.)

Ste,rviewei ,the C0W- Governor Snowball will not ope, the Sack- 
mocse that is held in captivity there, ville exhibition, as stated in this

( ? SUCCe?ded ln fow days ago. In a letter to the secretary 
Ї°ПЄ T!4“lrfd . t0 ot the moiety his honor greatly regretted 

, tthf‘r .hidlng *hat other engagements would prevent him
places and quaintly asserts that “you being in Sackvllle on October 8th, as was 
most take on you the nature of the hoped. Upon receipt of this letter Secre-

j tary Goodwin at once communicated with 
j J. D. Hazen, leader of the provincial oppo

sition. Yesterday he received

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please 
manufacturers, the

ST. MARTINS. yj

HAZEN COMING.
j Leader of Provincial Opposition Will Open 

the Sackvllle Exhibition on October 8.
It and

Mr. and
country storepaper a

write to the
to be able to call .them success-fun>_™ Werner’s mass was Fred Clarke, son of Nelson Clark of 

Cape Traverse, died suddenly last week 
in the Southern States. He was found 
dead in the (hotel. Heart trouble 
the cause, of death. Arnÿher brother,
Ernest, a commercial traveller, Is very 
ill with fever in St. John’s, Nfld.

Capt. John Hughes and Timothy 
Creamer have been committed to Jail 
for violation of the prohibition act.
Hughes goes down for six months and I McLean of Lot 16, to Sarah 
Creamer for three. I McLean of Northam; Herbert F. Van-

Emily F. Ayles of Charlottetown j derstine of Alena Maud Newson both 
and W. B. Leard of Souris were mar- of Char jot te town; Leslie Gould to Ada 
ried on Wednesday evening. Only the Rose, both Of Bedequt; Alex Nichol- 
immediate friends were present at the I son of Flat River to Annie Macmillan 
ceremony. I of Wood Island; Andrew D. McDougall

Beatrice McDonald of North Be- I of Rice Point to Maggie E. Carruthers 
deque has gone to New York to take | of Albany, 
a course' In trained nursing in the 
city hospital.
‘ Alexander Horne has returned from

Mr. Hasen’s
man who was £eply accepting the invitation to open the

ssnSSïâb-û
soeeœnbed to his injuries on Thurs- to be on the tapis Sackvllle and Westmor- 
<bay, and was buried vesterdav 'airi people will thus have an opportunity

M-— r ■ o+i,,- 4L і , of seeing and hearing the gentleman, who—’ a natlve of this place, ; will probably demand considerable of their 
area ш California recently at the home : attention a little later in the year. Mr. 
•C Warren Campbell, her son-in-law і Hazen is of pleasing appearance, tall and 
Ifrb. Onlton was formerly Misa commanding and is generally regarded asand became іпТигпМгеГгоеЬ : °ПЄ ^ ^ the province.

Jobneton and Mrs. Oulton, and і 
®ог *> long time in Moncton, from ! 

wMeb place she proceeded some

ШяапЛ Blakely, the LAWTON SAW CO.Miss Creamer 
organ. A large con

gregation was in attendance.
, was St. John. N. B.

The marriage of Ralph E. White of 
the firm of F. E. Wiliams Co., St. 
John, and Villa, eldest daughter of 
Councillor J. P. Mosher of St. Martins, 
is announced for Oct. 5,

At a special meeting’" of the W. C. T. 
U. Monday evening, Sept. 22, щ the 
Baptist church, as a direct result of 
the late convention and the 
words of Mrs. Nellie Burger, ten 
names were added to the membership 
roll. The meeting was presided 
by the president, Mrs. (Dr.) Ruddick.

A Woman’s Friend.
It’s Because Ferrozone Brings 

Good Health Tnat it Brings 
Good Looks, and Is counted 
an Invaluable Friend by Mil
lions of Women on this Account
Many women look old and lose their 

beauty, not through age, but through 
disease, ill health and suffering.

If you don’t feel your best, of course 
you wont look your best; and as long 
as your blood remains impure, your 
nerves unsteady, don’t expect to feel 
tip-top.

If you have no appetite, poor diges- 
“°,n’ a5® bilious and constipated, your 
skin will be sallow and pimply, with 
an unnatural pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who 
suffered the mortifications of this run 
down condition, have made themselves 
healthy and well by taking Ferrozone. 
It is a wonderful remedy for the blood 
and nerves, and brings good 
because it brings good health.

Take Ferrozone for your beauty, it 
is a wonderful restorative, and 
strengthener for weak women, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and sends it 
circulating to all Darts of the body. 
Thus it builds up muscle and tissue, 
puts on fat and makes the action of 
the heart regular and strong.

Nothing can possibly do you so much 
lasting good as Ferrozone. It . will en
able you to go through life with plea
sure and assurance, tree from sickness 
and wefrry. We are quite

Isabella A NEW BRUNSWICKER TO THE 

FRONT.DEATH OF THOMAS ROACH.
SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 23,—Thomas 

Roach died at his home here this eve
ning about 7 o’clock. The decased has 
been In poor health tor some months 
and the end was not unexpected, pe 
leaves besides his wife three daughters 
to mourn. The daughters are Iva, 
Bessie and Maggie.

DR. BARCLAY DECLINES.

KINGSTON, Sept. 24,—Rev. Dr. Bar
clay of Montreal has declined to accept 
the offer of the trustees of Queens 
University that Jie become principal of 
that institution.

earnest
new

years
ago to spend her declining days with 
ber only child, who was Miss Minnie 
ftoet before her marriage to Mr.Camp- 
beSL

Wilfrid E. Wetmore, formerly of this 
city, who accompanied Robert Mat
thew to Cuba some threeover years ago, 
and took up work on his plantation 
near Cienfuegos in that island, has 
been very successful in advancing 
from one position to another until he 
now holds the place of “administra
tor,” in charge of all the work on the 
place. Within the first year he ac
quired sufficient knowledge of Spanish 
to converse in the language and has 
since become quite familiar with it, 
as also with the character and 
agement of the laborers of the island, 
an equally important acquisition.

A good disciplinarian, as well 
kindly one, he earns the respect of all 
under him; end "Don WHfredo,” as 
they call him, has to hustle from 
ning until night to keep his 100 to 150 
laborers working to the best advant
age.

As the plantation has 1,600 acres un
der sugar cane and delivers 200 tons 
of cane daily during its four months 
of harvest, the position of administra
tor is no sinecure, and demands all the 
care and attention that even so active 
and Industrious a man as Mr. Wetmore 
can give it.

Mr. Wetmore hails from Clifton, 
Kings Co., of good old Loyalist stock! 
and has under him, beside several 
Spanish aids, another Cliftonlte, Ailsa 
Barr, who has charge of the plowmen 
in cultivating season, and of the move
ment of cane cars on the plantation 
railway in crop season.

"Ex-Alderman Burr and his son re-
- tor red from a short trip to Sydney, 
whither he went upon (the steamer 
Banger, commanded by his friend 

Brown. The exuberant Sandy 
gives n racy account of his trip to 

" 5y<Lrey and appears to have enjoyed 
his eating very much, particularly on 
his return, when he favored Truro 
with ж flying vis/t, at which centre he 
was hospitably entertained by .his 
warm personal friend “Deacon” Sandy 
Rennie.

Our soldier laddies who have been at 
Савщ Sussex for the last two weeks 
arrived home this morning and are 
loud in praise of the real practical 

- vaine of this latest camp, which mark
ed a new depaerture ini the training of 
troep^ meeting as It does the oçw con
ditions which would1 prevail in actual 
operations In the face of an enemy. 

The visit of the English capitalists 
and manufacturers to our pulp mill re
vived the hopes of our people that it 
might lead to an early resumption of 
v*A at this once active (hive of in
dustry, tmt the hope has not shown 

evidence of ending in such de
sirable fruition.

Thomas Brooks and wife have 
to Attleboro, Mass., to reside.

Jonn T. McKenzie of Vernon River 
a trip to the Toronto exhibition. His Bridge has been fined $50 and costs for 
two daughters, Alena and Irene, re- a violation of the Canada Temperance 
mained for a few. days with friends in I Act.
Moncton.

gone

William Brown, station agent at 
Patrick Blake, who has been on a West Bay, Ç. B„ who was accidentally 

flying business trip to Charlottetown, shot by a constable while making an 
has spoken decidedly in condemnation {arrest last week, is a son of John 
of the present shipping facilities be- I Brown of Mayfield, in this province, 
tween this province and Sydney. Cold

man-

as aRev. Frank G. O’Neil of Vernon 
storage, he says, is absolutely neces- j River, P. E. I., has been appointed to 
sary on the steamer Princess, plying I St. Thomas’ rectory, Baltimore, Mary- 
between Char lottetown and Pictou. On. j land, by bis eminence, Cardinal Gib- 
several occasions refrigerator cars I bons. In addition to his regular paro- 
have arrived at Sydney without ice. It I tibial work, Father O’Neill has also 
Islanders take care to send goods of I the chaplaincy of St. Mary’s orphan- 
high class quality shipped at the pro- I age, an institution containing 300 pupils 
per time they will be sure of a good I ranging from six to fifteen
market. Otherwise they will be ousted | __________ •________
by their competitors. Mr. Blake, be
ing a former president of the Char- I AUNT LARRlSSA 102 YEARS OLD. 
lottetown board of trade, as well as v*Hi IB Igv. 1585ЧЕГ**”!»ПЗЕВЖ1$Ї 
an extensive buyer and dealer in Miss Shailer Tells Her Friends Never 
stock and dressed meats, is In a post- to Fret or Worry,
tion to express an opinion. 1 *

James Hennessey met with a painful 
accident a few days ago. He was 
driving in a sloven when his horse took 
fright. He was thrown to the ground 
and two wheels passed over his head.

The six year old boy of Augustine 
Walker, who strayed from its home at 
Johnson’s River some weeks ago, was 
found recently on the marsh 
Brazil’s bridge. It is thought that he 
had been drowned a few hours after 
leaving home.

George Crawford, wife and family 
have returned home after a pleasant 
visit to friends in Markhamville,
Kings county, N. B.

Mrs. James McDonald of Chatham,
N. B., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
H. V. Buntain of this city. Miss Frost, 
matron of the Protestant Orphan Asy
lum, St. John, has returned after 
spending a brief vacation in this city.

Ç. R. Woolner, formerly of this I <?ver to ^ver some ten tijnes. Daily 
Island, but now of Boston, Mass, is f1® d°es through more exercise than 
spending a few holidays here after an ,_0< }he women ln the village in 
absence of 22 years I whloh she lives. Hardly of the

Rev. J. A. Blaquiêre, P. p. 0f Etang age weight’ always gowned in black 
du Nord, Magdalen Islands Is visiting f”4 with a lace dap рагііаИУ covering 
this province. He will remain on the her silvery hair, Aunt Larissa looks 
Island until after the exhibition 93 though she had Just stepped

Rev. Thos. P. Grace of St Marv's f.rom one of the old colonial pictures 
Church, Providence. R. 1. ; Rev. Jas. C. tbat hang upon her parlor walls.
Welsh of Holy Name Church, Provi
dence, R. I., and Rev. George Brown 
of Anthony’s Church, Providence, R.
I. , returned home after spending a few 
days in this city. They were 
panied to Point du Ghene by Rev. L.
Curran,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

mor-

years old.

Genuine
have

Carter’s
LiitleLiver Pills.

SAYBROOK, Conn., Sept. 22.— Aunt 
Larrissa Shailer of Hamburg, the old
est woman in Connecticut and perhaps 
in New England, will be 102 years old 
tomorrow. Her birthday will be held 
on Monday because she wouldn’t per
mit any social recognition of the day 

t . on Sunday. She said today :
“Don’t fret and

have anything to do with docters. I 
never did and you can see the result. 
And then, too, you might say, ‘Don’t 
get married.’ ”

The Harmsworth 
" party made only a cursory examina
tion at the premises and left soon after 

" tor Bathurst and other northern points 
Й» order, it is said, to examine other 
haggeeted sites with a view to estab- 
Hahing a branch of their business in 
tfcto country. It is to be hoped that 
they may locate somewhere In this 
locality.

CoL Corotiffe, the imperial officer 
who came to New Brunswick looking 

'fl»r sport, has left for the west, but 
hopes to come back before long to in- 
Afleeïn a more protracted trip after 

Kome. The gallant colonel

looks

Must Bear Signature of
THE NLW BRUNSWICK PETRO

LEUM CO.worry, and don’t
The New Brunswick Petroleum Co. 

are pushing the development of the 
work at Memrameook and in Albert 
county with great vigor, and before 
the month is ended they will have in

_____________ active operation six complete drilling
Miss Shailer was born up among the р^ап^3* There are three drilling ma- 

Haddam, Hills. She is a direct descen- f , nes at work in the St Joseph’s dis- 
dant of the original settlers of that , 4 at Memrameook, and two new 
town. She is a great Bible reader and plants wil1 be started this week at 
has read the entire great book from P°*nta "west of the College and be

tween that place and Petitcodiac river, 
one near the river opposite the Albert 
county workings, and another on the 
heigth of land .between Petitcodiac 
and Memrameook rivers, 
pany are now boring 14, 15 and 16 wells, 
and 17 and 18 will be in full operation 
this month. The concern has import
ed recently some five carloads of plant 
and material for use in the work. 
They are now in a position to con
duce operations in a way hitherto im
possible.

Below.
. With a little laugh

(the old lady added: "Not but what I 
might have been. I didn’t say I have 
not had offers.”

▼ery.
• to take м

SgroSSK
FWÙHWtoMEM.

» FMlTORPID liver.
? FOiXOUSTIPÀTIOH.

re* SALLOW Ml*. 
__me 1МЕСМІПЕХІМMl I «reüëaieeieuw,.

2S tiSfc I Stony TeretaMe
CURS 6ICK Hit' ACHE.

___  ___ .. was
m«eh gratified with his short experi
ence here and was most laudatory in 
We expressions regarding the progress 
apd possibilities of Canada along the 
wiiens tinea of advancement.
" HICtilBÜCTO, N. B„ Sept 23,—The 
- lirait court, Judge Gregory presid- 
izflb'opened this afternoon. The grand 
Jury .«elected Arthur E. O’Leary 
foreman. There was no criminal bual- 

This being Judge Gregory’s first 
visit .here he was presented with an 

from the grand jury, to which 
■he made a suitable reply.

Tke case of Leblanc of Buctouche v.
: the Manchester Assurance Co. was 
taken up. This Is an action to recover 
tbe,amount of a policy carried on his 
mode destroyed some time ago by fire. 
W. a Chandler and E. Girouard of 
Moncton, for plaintiff, and C. J. Coster 
of St. John for defendant.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 23.—The fun- 
s»al at the late Mrs. J. A. Humphreys 
took place this afternoon at 3 o’clock 

her late residence, Queen street. 
Tke service at the house and grave 
were oonduetd by Rv. Mr. Gough, as
sistée by Revs. Mr. Lucas and Mr. 
Mafcty. The pallbearers were: H. A.

sure you
need Ferrozone, and know it will do 
you Immeasurable good.

Three weeks’ treatment costs 50c or 
three times that much for $1.25 At 
all druggists, or N. c. Palson & Co., 
Kingston, Ont. Sold and recommended 
by A. Chtpman-E^nlth Ц Co.

aver-
The comas MRS. J. E. GOUCHER DEAD.

DIGBY, N. S., Sept. 23.—Mrs. Gouch- 
er, wife of Rev. J. S. Goucher, passed 
peacefully to rest today at her home' 
on Montague street, after a lingering 
Illness, which extended over five" 
montiia The deceased was born in 
Annapolis county 67 years ago. she 
leaves besides a husband, two sons. 
Rev. W. C. Goucher of St. Stephen, N. 
B., and J. H. of Kentville, N. S.; one 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Williams of Yar
mouth. One sister, Mrs. Enoch Gates, 
resides at Middleton. The body will be 
taken via tomorrow’s express for Truro 
where the interment takes place. Thé 
bereaved husband was pastor of the 
Truro Baptist Church • for 
years, and of Halifax and Yarmouth 
churches for many years before retir
ing from a regular pastorate and resid
ing at Digby. '

out

METHODIST MISSIONS. 
BRANDON, Man., Sept. 23.—The 

general board of missions of the Meth- 
accom- odist conference met here. Represent

atives have been present from all the 
Father Briscoe and Miss provinces of Canada and from New- 

O’Connor, formerly of ‘ Providence, R. foundland and Japan.
I., now of Notre Dame convent, Char- I General Superintendent Carman pre- 
lottetown. . I sided. The annual report shows an in-

Hon. Malcolm McDonald of George- 1 come of $306,426, and an expenditure of 
town, who has been under treatment $676,628. A basis was adopted for the 
in the P. B. I. hospital, is greatly im- ! current year of $94,000 expenditure nf 
proved to health. domestic missions. • The S of ^

Recent marriages in this province in- les of missionaries remains the 
elude Jas. W. Willett of Hampton to as last year, except in British Côlum 
Annie May Smith of Mill view; Wm. N. bia. msn Colum"

DEATH OiF MRS. GEO. BURPEE.
The death occurred on Monday morn

ing at her home at Sheffield of Phoebe, 
relict of the late George Burpee. She 
was in the eighty-sixth year of her 
age and death was from the infirmities 
or old age. Four sons and one daughter 
survive, they being Messrs. David H.. 
George FMoses and Tyler C., and 
Mrs. Hawes, of New York, 
ceased lady was a sister of the late Mrs. 
Bridges of this city and an aunt of 
Inspector H. V. Bridges and a cousin 
of1 Chancellor Harrison.
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ANNUAL

Of St. John
at Modi

Large Attendance < 
Exhibits—About 2 
Grounds—The Prizi
ere’ Horse Trot.

The s.".nual fair of t 
cultural Saeiety 
at Moosepâth Park.

hibitors and spec tat

was

was a large a

Dibits themselves
able.’"9»wethmg

w
like

breede and all И

50 Jerseys some 25 v 
and the proptfjlsff л"а 
with the grade catl 
hitched to the fence 
the trotting track, so 
inside and some outs 
tors were thus given 
portunity to examine 
mais. The horses we 
sheds which abound 
when the Judges wei 
horses were shown on 
and swine were preset 

Poultry, 
ere not greatl; 
cimens shown 
I of roots and 
I than on sou

ous

turbers.
geese
the
displf 
smal| 
sions.’ 
seen in the hall under] 

Farmers with their

,ny fine poti

to reach the park as 
morning, and they cc 
in till 11 o’clock. At 
judges began their w 
late in the afternoor 
classes had been gone

President Johnston 
directors and R. R. Pa 
ing secretary, did all j 
make it pleasant bot 
and visitors. At one 
500 people on the tracl 
stand was well occui 
by ladies.

Following are the jl 
ferent classes and the

.HORSE 
Farm and j 

■(Judges, S. T. Goldie 
MonaglJ 

Best stallion, 4 yean 
James Christie, 1st.

Best stallion, 3 yeaJ 
■Cavanagh, 1st.

Best stallion, 2 yean 
Fate, 1st; J. M. Donoi 

Best mare, 4 years 
Cavanagh, 1st; T. A.

Best mare, 3 years 
Fate, 1st; R. D. MclJ 

Best brood mare and 
Fate, 1st; G. Fred S6 

Best stallion or md 
Wm. Donovan,1st; WJ 

Best matched pair—j 
Wm. Mullto, 2nd.

Carriage E 
(Same Jui

Best stallion, 4 yeai 
E. L. Jewett, 1st (Syn 
Pullen, 2nd (TalamaC;

Beet stallion, 2 yean 
Deboo, 1st.

Best mare, 4 years
1st.

Best brood mare ani 
ovah, 1st.

Matched pair—J. B.

Special
Thoroughbred racinj 

—J. Fred Stephenson, 
Best carriage horse-i 

1st; J. B. Gillespie, 2m 
ney, 3rd.

Three-year-old colt
1st.

CATT1
(Judges, Geo. Mclnt 

Dean 
Ayrshii

Best bull, 3 years o 
J. M. Donovan, 1st; 
2nd; James Moreland 

Best bull, 2 years ol
1st.

Best bull, 1 year ole 
1st; Win. Donovan, 2 

Best cow, 4 years o 
J. M. Donovan, 1st; 
2nd; J. M. Donovan, і 

Cow, 3 years old—J. 
R. D. McLean, 2nd;
3rd.

Cow or heifer, 2 year 
ovan, 1st; J. M. Dond 
Moreland, 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old-] 
1st; Wm. Donovan, 2І 
van, 3rd.

Herd, 1 bull and at 
alee—J. M. Donovan, 1 
van, 2nd; R. D. MclJd 

Heifer calf—Wm. Do 
Donovan, 2nd; Wm. П 

Best bull calf—J. jj 
Wm. Donovan, 2nd.

Jerse;
Best bull, 3 years t 

V- Millidge, 1st.
Best bull, 2 years t 

Young, 1st; G. Fred K 
Best bull calf—John 

Cavanagh, 2nd; Josscl;
Cow, 4 years old an 

lyn & Young, 1st and і
3rd.

Cow, 3 years old—B. 
Josselyn & Young, 2m 

Cow, 2 years old—Q 
I®t; Josselyn & Your 
Noble, 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old—J 
I®t; G. F. Stephenson, 
Young, 3rd.

Herd, 1 bull and at 
Josselyn & Young, lsl 
2nd; G. F. Noble, 3rd 

Heifer calf—Denis, 
John Finley, 2nd; Jo
■3rd.

Grades or Mix< 

(Judge, the 
Best cow, 4 years 1 
Mrs. Jane McTravls 

“van, 2nd; G. F. Nobl 
Rest cow, 3 years ol< 

1st; J. m. Donovan, 
McTravls 3rd.

Best heifer, 2 
van, 1st; Wm. Donov 
& Young, 3rd,

years
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WOODSTOCK EXHIBITION.

1902. ІНШІЇжятт*- ' .......& ■ tsr-s

ANNUAL FAIR Best heifer. 1 year old—Wm. Dono
van. 1st; Simon Crowley, 2nd; J. M. 
Donovan. 3rd.

Best heifer calves—Wm. Mullin, 1st; 
Wm. Donovan, 2nd; J. M. Donovan,

eldered the county had ■
MeKENNA-McGIVERN.

Fashionable Wedding In St. Johns’ 
Church Tuesday Afternoon.

At half-past two on Tuesday after
noon in St. John's (Stone) church. Miss 
Nellie McGivern, _ oldest daughter of 
James S. McGivern, of 20 Orange street, 
was united in marriage to James Daly 
McKenna of Ottawa.

Mr. McKenna was formerly a mem
ber of the Halifax Herald staff, and 
during one session of parliament re
presented the Herald and St. John Sun 
at Ottawa. Since that time he has 
been engaged In newspaper work at 
Ottawa, and Is one of the rising young 
men of the profession.

The church, which was very prettily 
decorated, was filled by the many 
friends of the parties, who were ush
ered to their seats by Fred R. Taylor 
and Frank R. Fairweather. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. John 
deSoyres, assisted by Rev. Hastings. 
Wainwright, V cousin of the bride.

Miss McGivern wore a very pretty 
costume of white satin, with veil, and 
carried a bouquet of white bridal roses. 
She was attended by Miss-Pauline Mar
shall as bridesmaid and by little Misses 
Annie McGivern, Edith McGivern of 
New York and Bessie Robinson. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was'of white silk 
grenadine over white silk with pink 
carnations, while the maids of honor 
wore white organdie and carried bas
kets of carnations.

The groom was supported by Edwin 
F. G. Gerow.

After the ceremony the party drove 
to the bride’s home on Orange street, 
where luncheon was served. Rev. H. 
Wainwright proposed the health of 
the bride, to which Mr. 
made a suitable response. The health 
of the bridesmaid was proposed by 
Rev. Mr. Garden, formerly of New 
Brunswick, and now residing in Texas. 
After a suitable acknowledgement by 
the groomsman, Rev. Mr. de Soyres 
proposed the health of the ladies.

The bride and groom left by the C. 
P. R. last evening on a trip to Mont
real and Niagara, and will reside in 
Ottawa.

Miss McGivern was the recipient of 
an unusually large number of beauti
ful presents.

a great honor 
conferred on it in the presence of Gov. 
Snowball to open.the exhibition, and 
he trusted his honor would be impress
ed with the possibilities of Carleton 
county when he had 
stock and other exhibits.

Hon. Mr. Farris was given a cordial 
reception. He spoke much to the point 
as to the mistake farmers were making 
In selling the hay off their farms in
stead. of raising beef and purchasing 
their food. The present policy of sell
ing the hay must in the iend have the 
same result as if a farmer drew his 
capital from the bank and did not re- 
plate it. Carleton county could always 
look to do anything in reason to pro
mote its interest while he held his pre
sent position.

U. S. Consul Dennison made a brief
His office

*0*BY та LOAM-
MONET? TO IX) AN os cHy, town, 

or country property, Is amount» to 
low rate of interest.

Of st. John Agricultural Society 
at Moosepath.;

Formally Opened by Lieut. Gov
ernor Snowball.

Hi H; PICKETT,
Solicitor, SO Princes» street, St, Joke. **. ■_3rd.

seen the liveSHEEP.
(Judges, Thos. Dean, James Kerr and 

G. Ç. P. McIntyre.)
Best Shropshire Down ewe—J. M. 

Donovan, 1st and 2nd.
Best pair spring lambs—Wm. Dono

van, 1st
Best Leicester ram—James More

land, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.
Best Leicester ewe—J. M. Donovan, 

1st and 2nd.
Best pair spring Iambs—J. M. Dono

van, 1st and 2nd.
Special prize for pair of lambs from 

sheep imported by the society—J. M. 
Donova», 1st.

:

!• *
WANTED;

1Speeches by Other Prominent Men 
Who Likewise Claim to be Farmers 
—Their Advice to Carleton Co. 
Grangers.

Attendance of Visitors—BigLarge
Exhibits—About 200 Cattle on the 
Grounds—The Prize List—A Farm 
ers’ Horse Trot.

WANTED—Students to learn-. ТМіцтаїтц 
Prepare for Hallway or Commercial aertee- 
and secure good positions. For term* par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL, Tsach«a. 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, №. Ж

MS

FASH FOB SALE
The subscriber offers for sale hie fan__

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woody Mu. Vil
lage, containing 200 acres, good boose, 
large barns and other out buUdtagtq. 
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Гшв 
better known as the O. G. SUPP frail fnw 
For further information apply to

STEPHEN M. HAMM.
Hampstead, Queens Cot, Si. Ж

%WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept 24—The 
exhibition -was duly opened on Wed
nesday afternoon by Lieut Governor 
Snowball. His honor, accompanied by 
his private secretary, R. S. Barker, 
arrived at the grounds shortly after 
two o'clock. The band of the 67th pre
ceded him, playing appropriate airs! 
Col. Vince, Capt. Bull and Lieut. Mc
Lean were a guard of honor. The 
governor wore his Windsor uniform. 
The mayor, the warden, the president 
of the agricultural society, the Ameri
can consul, members of the town 
council, Hon. Mr. Farris and Dr. 
Twitchell, editor of the Maine Farmer, 
came to the grounds with the gover
nor’s party. They took their places 
on a platform just outside the main 
building. There was a representative 
gathering of people, but not many 
ladies. C. H. L. Perkins, the president 
of the society, introduced the governor, 
who made a pleasing and practical 
speech.

His honor began by saying that this 
was the first time he had ever visited 
Carleton county. The scenery he had 
already seen was inspiring. As an 
agricultural county Carleton claimed 
to take first place, and no doubt de
served that honor. He hoped he was 
speaking to farmers, as it was to them 
he wished to address his remarks. In 
many ways the province of New 
Brunswick had great advantages over 
the more western parts of the domin
ion. He found on reference that one- 
third of the oats raised in New Bruns
wick were raised In this county. That 
was good, but the county was not 
making the progress in raising- wheat 
that it should. He thought this was 
a mistake. He could speak with ex
perience, as he was a farmer himself. 
From the province $7,000 was sent out 
per day to buy flour, and statistics 
showed that Carleton sent away on an 
average every day $690 to purchase 
flour. He thought, also, that this 
county should do more in raising fruit. 
Proceeding, the governor spoke of the 
mistake, in his judgment, of farmers 
raising trotting horses and Jersey cat
tle, and urged the farmers of Carle
ton county to go in tor more profitable* 
stock. When It was recognized that 
three-quarters of -the people of this 
province were engaged in agriculture 
it was easily to be seen how very im
portant it was that this industry „ 
should be fostered in every way by the 
government. In his drive around town 
this morning he had noticed what a 
grand privilege the people of Wood- 
stocÿ enjoyed In the water power. In 
these days of electricity this 
almost invaluable franchise. In 
eluding the governor again expressed 
the - great pleasure it gave him to be 
present, and said he would examine 
the exhibits with interest and report - 
his opinion to his own people when 
he went home.

Mayor Belyea welcomed the “ 
to the town on behalf of the 
His name had long been known 
prominent New Bruns wicker,, and the 
people of Woodstock were glad when 
they learned that -such a worthy 
of New Brunswick was elevated to the 
highest honor that could be enjoyed in 
the province;

Warden Saunders, for the county, 
also extended a warm welcome to the 
governor on behalf of the people of 
the upper St. John. Carleton county 
was equal to most counties in the 
raising of natural products, but he 
amusingly remarked, it could not equal 
the county from which his honor 
in the production of “deals.”

The r nual fair of the St. John Agrl- 
held Wednesday 

The day was fine, 
-, large attendance of ex- 

j end spectators and the ex- 
themseives were very credit- 

Something like 200 cattle of jtari- 
breeds and all known ages were 

і There, were 80 AyrsWes, 35 of 
riîàfâ beitig milch cows. Of the 

25 were milch cows,

cultural Sa die by 
at Moosepâth Park.

was
-,

speech just to the point, 
gave him the opportunity of judging 
somewhat of the progress of the county 
in the butter industry, and he could 
say from the figures at his command 
that the county was making wonder
ful strides, and there seemed no limit 
to which it oould not develop. 

ï>r. Twitchell made an

there was a
hibitors
hibits
able.

■ ;POULTRY.
(Judge, John Scott.)

Chicks, American, 4 females and 1 
male—Josselyn & Young, 1st; Frank 
V. Hamm, 2nd; Denis Connolly, 3rd.

Chicks, American, 4 females and 1 
male—Wm. Mullin, 1st; Wm. Reid, 
2nd.

Chicks,
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Chicks, Mediterranean—W m. Reid 
1st; G. F. Noble, 2rid.

Chicks, Mediterranean, 4 females and 
1 male—Frank V. Hamm, 1st; Josse
lyn & Young, 2nd.

Chicks, Hamburgs, 4 females and 1 
male—W. E. Newcomb, 1st.

Turkeys, Gese and Ducks of 1902.
Best coop of Pekin ducks—G. F. 

Noble, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Denis 
Connolly, 3rd.

Best coop of Rouen duck—Denis 
Connolly, 1st.

Best pair of turkeys—Simon Crowley.
Best pair of geese—Wm. Mullin, 1st; 

J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Denis Connolly,

Farm fop Sale»ous
shown, 
the anim 
50 Jerseys some
and the proportion vas about the same 
with the grade cattle. They were 
hitched to the fence which encircles 
the trotting track, some being on the 
inside and some outside. The specta
tors were thus given an exceUent op
portunity to examine the different ani- 

The horses were housed in the

The suhsrrthfcr offers tor ,*>
terms -hi. Walton Farm ffln ia jwT* 
la the Parish of Ог«-оі«1еб. i- King» ilinseiy, 
consist!Ofr hi Six hundred ami sixty swrew 
There Is s large tic.un.tity of fnterrste 
dow eud marsh od this farm The 
well wooded and timbered. The 
consist of a good substantial u 
house, three lArg. : .аги» в no „чдЬиіІ

Imeudicc futreb.ranis шаг арі ry to r.imgi Щ 
signed. P. O. Box. j wL-hjt-м k, N. »

ZBBVLON CONNOR.

eloquent
speech of a few moments’ duration. He 
had been in and out with the people 
of this county and he could congratu
late the farmers of Carleton on the 
progress they had made. This was 
very noticeable in comparing the ex
hibit he was at in this town six years 
ago with the magnificent display that 
he .saw around him today. The future 
of the province industrially, socially 
and financially depended on the pro
gress that was made along the lines 
of agricultural development. The pro
blem was to keep the sons and daugh
ters In the east, amd the only solution 
of the problem lay in showing to these 
young people that they had as good 
opportunities on the farm as in any 
other walk of life.

This ended the speech making and 
the governor formally declared the ex
hibition open. A large number of peo
ple came to the front and were intro
duced to his honor. Everyone was de
lighted with his hearty and agreeable

Mediterranean—Wm. Reid,

mais. ...
sheds which abound at the park, but 
when the judges were at work the 
horses were shown on the track. Sheep 
and swine were present in large num- 

turkeys, ducks and 
geese were not greatly in evidence, but 
the specimens shown were good. The 
display ; of roots and vegetables was 
smaller, than on some former occa
sions.: Many fine potatoes were to be. 
seen in the tipli under the grand stand.

Farmers with their exhibits began 
to reach the park as early as 8 in the 
morning, and they continued to come 
in till 11 o’clock. At that hour the 
judges began their work, and it was 
late in the afternoon when all the 
classes had been gone over.

President Johnston with the other 
directors and R. R. Patchell, the oblig
ing secretary, did all in their power to 
make it pleasant both, for exhibitors 
and visitors. At one time there were 
500 people on the track, and the grand 
stand was well occupied, particularly 
by ladies.

Following are the judges in the dif
ferent classes and their awards:

>>

Poultry,bers.

m corns bromes
McKenna

CHLORODYNE3rd.
Best pair of fatted chicks—Frank V. 

Hamm, 1st/ THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEW*. eB 
Sept. », 1886, se*»:

"If I were ashed which single 
should prefer to take abroad with ав ee- 
likelv to be most generally useful, exx
e>. fusion of ell others, 1 __
CHLORODYNE, 1 never travel wttborA Ж 
and its general apphclbllity to the relief esr 
a large number of simple ailments fora* the. 
best reeommeridailon. "

PRODUCE.
(Judges, John H. Case and Henry i 

Gallagher.)

ї

manner.
Best bushel of black oats—W. A. Mc- 

Fate, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.
Best bushel of yellow buckwheat— 

W. A. McFate, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.
Best bushel of white oats—W. A. Mc

Fate, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.
Best bushel of magold wurteel (long) 

—R. D. McLean, 1st; S. A. Armstrong,

KILLED NEAR FAIRVfLLE.

DR J. COLIIS fi&OVIR
самвопж

Supposait He Was Stealing a Ride 
Body Almoit Cut to Piece».

-J

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
A few minutes past eleven o’clock 

Monday night, when the Boston ex
press was running at full speed be
tween South Bay Station and Fair- 
ville, it ran over a man who was 
evidently lying across the track 
asleep, or stunned by a fall from the 
train, as parts of his legs and feet 
were on one side of the track and parts 
of his head on the other. The head 
was smashed to a jelly.

A report that a gang of drunken fel- 
[ lows had been raising a disturbance 

led the train master to send Section 
Foreman Walter Cooper up the track 
to make an inspection, as the conductor 
had noticed some blood on the wheels 
of his engine when the train reached 
the city. Policeman Lawson , and an
other man accompanied Cooper up the 
line, and two miles above Fairvilie 
they found the mangled remains of a 
man about 40 years of age, who was 
identified later on as Mathew Hunter 
of Fredericton, who hailed from New
castle, Northumberland county. Hun
ter came to this country about five 
years ago and went to work in Ran
dolph and Baker’s mill at Randolph. 
He boarded with Joseph Thibadean 

people, j there and was a good workman, but 
sometimes he left his work to have a

Mrs. A. E. Kirkpatrick has returned 
home from a very pleasant visit to 
friends at Buctouche.

John Linton, jr., of Main street, was 
taken very ill last night and is 
lying in a precarious condition.

Thoughtlessness of curious desire to 
be the bearer of sorrowful dews, 
shown today, when several

2nd.
Best bushel of mangold 

(globe)—R. D. Mcean, let; Josselyn & 
Young, 2nd.

Best bukhel of table beets—W_A.Mc
Fate,. 1st; Denis Connolly, 2nd.

Best bushel of kidney potatoes—Al- 
-hert Stephenson, 1st.

Best bushel of parsnips — Thomas 
Clark, 1st; S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

Best bushel of Early Bose potatoes— 
John Finley, 1st; G. F, Stephenson, 
2nd.

Best bushel of Snowflake potatoes — 
Albert Stephenson, 1st

Best bushel of Markee .potatoes—S. 
A. Armstrong, 1st; W. A. McFate, 2nd.

Best bushel of Delaware potatoes — 
W. . McFate, 1st; John Finley, 2nd.

Best bushel of Copper potatoes—Al
bert Stephenson, 1st.

Best bushel of cat-rots (Belgiturix-W. 
A. McFate, 1st; S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

Best bushel of carrots table)—W. A. 
McFate, 1st; S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

Best Bushel of Kangaroo turnips — 
W. A. McFate, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 
2nd.

Best bushel of Swedish turnips—Jos
selyn & Young, 1st; Wm. MulHn, 2nd.

Celery, 6 heads (red) — S. A. Arm
strong, 1st.

Celery (white)—S. A. Armstrong, 1st.
Celery (dwarf)—S. A. Armstrong, let
Six heads of white cabbage—Josselyn 

& Young, 1st; S. A Armstrong, 2nd.
Six heads of red. cabbage — S. A. 

Armstrong, 1st; Josselyn & Young,

wurtzel IS THE GREAT SPECIFICHORSES.
Farm and Draft.

(Judges, S. T. . Golding and H. Mc- 
Monagle.)

Best stallion, 4 years and upwards— 
James Christie, 1st.

Best stallion, 3 years old — Joseph 
Cavanagh, 1st.

Best stallion, 2 years old—W. A. Mc
Fate, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Best mare, 4 years or upwards—Jos. 
Cavanagh, 1st; T. A McFate, 2nd.

Best mare, 3 years old—W. A: Mc
Fate, 1st; R. D. McLean, 2nd.

Best brood mare and foal—W. A. Mc
Fate, 1st; G. Fred Stephenson, 2nd.

Best stallion or mare, 1 year old— 
Wm. Donovan,1st; W. A. McFate, 2nd.

Best matched pair—Thos. Hayes, 1st; 
Wm. Mullin, 2nd.

DiarAoiDjiffiteiFiJinow

CAUTION.—Gen Otoe Cblnrodja** 
bottle of this well know* 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, B1 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bear» on the 
ment Stump the name of the invi

was
persons

called at the residence of Mrs. Smith- 
ers to enquire if her son was home, 
as a hat had been found near the body 
of the unfortunate man picked up on 
the track in the morning and they 
feared it was her son Willie, who had 
been killed.

DR U COLLI8 BROWNE-
Sold hr nil Chemists at la. 1Ч&. 

and la M. -tote manufacturer—

jr. *r. DAVE iw POKTIt appears that Willie 
Smùlleos goes out on the morning sub
urban train, but not being well, he 
was too iate in attempting to board 
the train and was left on the platform. 
Thus, when the suburban arrived and 
he was not found, it was supposed he 
had fallen from the train and had been 
run over.

It Greet Russell St.. London. W. <GL

Don’t go to 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

was an 
con-

Carriage Horses. 
(Same Judges.) A cow roof is being put on the Cath

olic chapel.
A man named Fowler, 42 years an 

inmate of the Provincial Lunatic Asy
lum, was buried this (Tuesday) after
noon, the Methodist chaplain officiat
ing.

Best stallion, 4 years and upwards— 
E. L. Jewett, 1st (Synonym) ; James H. 
Pullen, 2nd (Talamac).

Best stallion, 2 years old—Bradley E. 
Deboo, 1st.

Best mare, 4 years old—Thos. Hayes,

. Until you have see» the Year- Bwk sf 
FredertetOB Business Co. lege, i lag our CommeKhLShorthand and 

і writing Courses 
Send your:

1 card and yoq wMI getit withsut 
[ Address

governor

as a and address on»The point at which Hunter was kill
ed Tuesday night seems to be a fatal 
one, as several have been killed about 
the same place during the history of. 
the railroad.

Mr. Cameron of the brickyard will 
shortly move to his new house on 
Pleasant street.

The people of Fairvilie justly com
plain very much of the condition of the 
sidewalks. Mrs. Wm. Barnhill is only 
just recovering from a bad hurt caused 
by a hole in which she accidentally 
stepped when returning from church 
a few weeks past. To say the sidewalk 
from the bridge out is 'disgraceful is 
putting it гііікЯу.

good time.
On Monday Hunter, with Wm. Aile» 

and Cornelius Conwell, had a racket in 
Fairvilie.
Hunter and Allen made up their minds 
to go to Maine. They boarded the 
suburban train at Fairvilie about 10 
o’clock and were put off at Bogg’s 
Crossing, near South Bay. What hap
pened after that Allen cannot recol
lect.

The body was taken to Fairvilie 
yesterday morning and an inquest held 
by.- Coroner Robihson, with a jury 
ffiade up of Messrs. Catherwood, Bar
nett, Stone, Sears, Fon, Sarah and 
Hennessey.
^kA large number of witnesses were 
beard. The body was identified and 
Allan declared that he did not know 
whether Hunter got off the train at 
Bogg’s Crossing when he did or not.
Allen said he started back towards 
Fairvilie, but he never saw anything 
of the deceased.

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental.death.

The body was cut in pieces, portions j west side of Stafford Pond, about two 
і of the body and limbs being foi 1 for ! miles from this city, with a bullet hole 
; i:fty yards from the place wht . the j through the brain, and a heavy revol- 
; - dy was first struck. It was i . oort- j ver clenched :a iLc right hand. There

" was little about the body to aid iden
tification.

The body was that of a man 25 or 36 
years of age, 155 pounds weight, 5 feet 
5 inches In height, brown hair with a 
sprinkling ef gray; teeth badly de
cayed.

Several English and Canadian coins 
were found upon hie person, a gold 
ring set with four diamonds, three 
loaded cartridges and a pair of bone 
ouff Ііцкз. The money was in a cha
mois skin purse, with a brass plate 
bearing the name of G.or Y. Brenna.

1st.
Best brood mare and foal—Wm. Don

ovan, 1st.
Matched pair—J. B. Hamm, 1st.

son W. J. OSBOaHK, PrîBdFti.
Fredericton N4B»Conwell left thqtn, and

Special Class. 1
Thoroughbred racing horse, any age 

—J. Fred Stephenson, 1st."
Best carriage horse—W. H. Barnaby, 

1st; J. B. Gillespie, 2nd; Capt. McKen- 
ney, 3rd.

Three-year-old colt—Jas. Moreland,

DR V. MANCHESTER2nd.
Beet six pumpkins — Josselyn & 

Young, 1st; S. A Armstrong, 2nd.
Best six squash (Hubbard)—josselyn 

& Young, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.
Best six squash (Turban)—Thomas 

Clark, 1st; S. A Armstrong, 2nd. 
Firkin of butter—Josselyn & Young,

Vetwlaary Surge©».

1st. fttsdtiatc ot McGill University, ties >vee*uor^« 
an nffve In 8T. JOHN AND SUSSEX

Leaves lor St. John In Sussex wxyrev*. re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wlshi 
dation can eee me at any station 
Une.

St John Office—39 Leinster street; r*to- 
phone 1,139. Office hours, 8 to 12.38 a. xn.

Sussex Office—Main street Office. hew* SA-, to 8 p. m.
Surgery and dentistry speoiirftfesr
Inquiry by mail promptly intended en-

came 
He con-CATTLE.

(Judges, Geo. McIntyre and Thomas 
Dean.

' Ayrshires.
Best bull, 3 years old and upwards— 

J. M. Donovan, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 
2nd; James Moreland, 3rd.

Best bull, 2 years old—R. D. McLean,

1st. ng ha8m- 
along -Sample of roll butter, six pounds — 

Denis Connolly, 1st; T. A. McFate, 
2nd; G. F. Stephenson, 3rd. ,

SWINE.
(Judges, Thos. Dean, James Kerr and 

G. C. P. McIntyre.)
Best . white Chester 

S Moreland, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.
Best white Chester sow—J. M. Dono- 

! van, 1st and 2nd.

Bemarkalle Remety from 
Servons Collapse.

I MURDER OR SUICIDE ?
\

English and Canadian Coins Found On 
Hi* Person. !

1st.
Best bull, 1 year old—J. M. Donovan, :

1st; Wfn. Donovan, 2nd.
Best cow, 4 years old amd upwards— і 

J. M. Donovan, 1st; R. D. McLean, I
2n*lJ" ЧМ-«°ПОТГ’т3^’ tv , , і Best white Chester spring sow-J.

Cow S years °M-J. Ж Donovan, 1st; I M Donovan, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 
R. D. McLean, ?nd ; Wm. Donovan, 2nd ^ e

Best Berkshire boar—Josselyn & 
Young, 1st.

Best Berkshire sow—.Josselyn & 
Young, 1st. ^

Best Berkshire spring pig (boar)— 
Josselyn & Young, 1st and 2nd.

Best Berkshire spring pig (sow)— 
Josselyn & Young, 1st and 2nd.

Best Yorkshire boar—Wm. Mullin,

A Methodist Minister Tells How 
He Was Rescued From a 

Helpless Condition by

boar—James FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept. 22.—The 
body of an unknown man was found 
today on a small, rough raft on theI

DR. CHASE’S-
A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIF.— 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Coeht*. }**.rear- - 
royal, etc. Order of all chemist», ет~- гчи* V 
free for $1.50 from EVANS & SONS; Ltset eA 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Wwia 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Phan** - 
11 cal Chemist, Southampton,. England.

3rd. NERVE FOOD. ed that the head had Ijot been ;uund, 
but the head had been so completely 
smashed that the 
headless. Not a bit of clothing ex
cept one leg of his under drawers 
were found on the body, and the pieces 
had to be gathered up in a sheet and 
brought to the station, 
reasonable opinion given of the acci
dent is that the man was stealing a 

"ride on the outgoing train and was 
dropped off by aocidént where he was 
struck, and the incoming train struck 

-him and dragged him some fifty yards 
along the track. This theory is foun
ded on the fact that two of his com
panions who bad been drinking with, 
him during the afternoon, confessed, 
to stealing a ride on that train.

The remains were handed over to 
Undertaker Beatteay of Carleton and 
will be interred today.

Cow or heifer, 2 years old—Wm. Don
ovan, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; James 
Moreland, 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old—J. M. Donovan, 
l*t; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; J. M. Dono
van, 3rd.

Herd, 1 bull and at least four fem
ales—J. M. Donovan, 1st; Wm. Dono
van, 2nd; R. D. McLean, 3rd.

Heifer calf—Wm. Donovan. 1st; J. M. 
Donovan, 2nd; Wm. Donovan, 3rd.

Best bull calf—J. M. Donovan, 1st; 
Wm. Donovan, 2nd.

8
trunk appeared

That Dr. Chase’s Nerve' Food pos
sesses unusual control over the nerves 
and rekindles nervous energy when all 
other means fail is well illustrated in 
the case described belpw. Mr. Brown 
was forced to give up his ministerial 
work, and so far exhausted that tor a 
time he was positively helpless. Doc
tors were consulted and many reme
dies were resorted to, in vain. Every 
effiort to build up the system seemed in 
vain, and it is little wonder that the 
sufferer was losing hope of recovery, 
when he began to use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Rev. T. Brown, Methodist minister, 
of Oniemee, and late pf Bethany, Ont., 
writes: “A year ago last November 
I was overtaken with nervous exhaus
tion. For six months I did no work, 
and during that time I had to be wait
ed pn, not being able to help -myself. 
Nervous collapse was complete, and 
though I was in the physician’s hands 
for mouths, I did not to Im
prove. At

$Зї!я*«Г
tbe locality where you Hie. Send as year add
explain the business fully; remember we guan-------- r._
fltof $3 for every dsf*s work, absolutely rore, write аЛі
1MPXKUL HLTMRWMM LXL, Ви 509. ------------

42ьThe most :im-
lst.

:

Best Yorkshire sow—J. F. Noble, 1st. 
Best Yorkshire spring pig (boar)—W. 

A. McFate, 1st; Wm. Mullin, 2nd.
Best Yorkshire spring sow—G. F. 

Noble, 1st; Wm. Mulin, 2nd.
Any other pure breed, mw w. kww 

Any Other Pure Breed.
Best Tamwortb . boar—Josselyn & 

Young, 1st.
Best Tam worth sow—Josselyn & 

Young, 1st. and 2nd.
Best Tamworth ' spring pig (boar)— 

Josselyn & Young, 1st and 2nd.
Best Tamworth spring sow—Josselyn 

.& Young, 1st and 2nd.

:

I
ÆÊbu d2lücGaï.ey’s .mm! ■Jersey.

Best bull, 3 years amd upwards— B. 
V. Millidge, 1st.

Best bull, 2 years old—Josselyn and 
Young, 1st; G. Fred Noble, 2nd.

Best bull calf—John Finley, 1st; Jos, 
Cavanagh, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, 3rd.

Cow, 4 years old and upwards—Jose- 
lyn & Young, 1st and 2nd; G. F. Noble,

Lost Hearing Quickly Restored.
No matter whether of long standing 

or not deafness can be permanently 
cured by Catanhoaone, which never 
fails even in the worst 
pleasant- scented vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone allays inflammation, prevents 
and cures the catarrhal condition that 
causes deafness and relieves right 
away.

«u» the- abuse «fix»>» ;
Ha .

е»з
ШІ sound in 
useful teand

IB* DB. ____
МішнжСо..cases. The

5U£Dea™ie
THE HIBERNIA ACCIDENT.3rd.

“ VBTKBIHAHI COUHSB BY МАІЬЛ 
vi5*Pn,V S?,*S WAWtro to take*mette*

pU*e* at ym.r Itome. -Яківні™ „ 
о» nearing the examination. Students

J^’3 rvmm^sn^dge' 1St: The farmers’ horse race was Watched
Сої/ 2 years old—G F Stephenson w$th intereBt- and there was hot work,

loung, 3rd. Maud C., oh. m., Thos. Clark.............. 4 3 4
Herd, 1 bull end at least 4 females— Time—3.02, 3.03, 3.02.

Josselyn & Young, 1st; В. V. Millidge, The fil"st prize was a blanket and
-hd; G. F. Noble, 3rd. the second a whip.

Heifer calf—Denis Connolly, 1st; j Dr- T. F. Johnston was the starter 
John Finley, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, ! and 9. T. Golding, H. McMonagle and

1 H. J. Fleming Judges and timers.
Grades or Mixed Breeds. ‘ The hundred yards dash open to all

j farmers was an amusing event. Law- 
<Judge, the same.) j rence Donovan got first prize, a pair

Best cow, 4 years old and upwards : of rubber' boots, and James Moreland
—Mrs. Jane McTravis, 1st; J. M. Don- і second, a liât,
ovan, 2nd; G. F. Noble,. 3rd.

Best cow, 3 years old—R. D. McLean, 
ist; j. m. Donovan, 2nd; Mrs. Jane 
McTravis 3rd.

Best heifer, 2 years old-*-J. M. Dono- 
Van> 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; Josseyn 
& Young, 3rd.

*
Coroner Berryman Tuesday visited 

Garnett settlement to which the re
mains of Edward Garnett, the lad who 
was accidentally shot at Hibernia set
tlement the previous day, had been 
taken and after carefully inquiring 
into the circumstances, decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary. The coroner 
examined the wounds and found that 
the charge from. Rowley's gun struck 
Garnett behind the left ear, dislodging 
a portion of the head about 1 3-4 Inches 
in. diameter and driving It up into the 
brain. Death ensued almost immedi
ately, although the Rowley family did 
everything for the yoyng fellow. Gar
nett was about three yards distant MONCTON, Sept. 23,—Mr Muhlfeld 
from Rowley when the latter’s gun has resigned his position as" mechani
cs discharged and two little children cal superintendent of the Intercolonial 
belonging to the Rowley family were Railway, and his resignation will take 
standing close by. Rowley’s gun was effect almost immediately It is stated 
discharged through coming in contact that he has been offered "and accepted 
with the fence while Rowley was a position on the Baltimore and Ohio 
crawling through it. Coroner Berry- , Railway. This is not unexpected 
man gave permission for the interment j Mr. Muhlfeld is understood to be at 
of Garnett’s remains. 1 Ottawa now in this connection.

Thousands have proved the 
efficacy of Catarrhozone, and with 
such a valuable remedy within easy 
reach there is no longer any reason 
for people to remain deaf. Catarrh- 
ozone Is recommended also tor Coughs, 
Colds, Catarrh' and Bronchitis. Com
plete outfit, $1.06; trial size, 25c. Drug
gists, or N. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, 
Conn., Ц. S„ or Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Bills Cure Constipât ion.

any little exertion -my 
strength would leave me, and I wjjuld 
tremble with nervousness.

“From the first I used a great many 
remedies, but b they seemed to 

have no effect in my case. I had al
most lost hope of recovery, when I 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and* 
began to use it. As my system be- 
came stronger, I began to do a little, 
work, and have gradually increased in 
nerve force and vigor, until now I am 
about In my normal oundition again. 
I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the 
best medicine I ever used. Not only 
has it proven its wonderful restora
tive powers in my pwn case, but alsoi 
in several others where I have recom
mended it.’’

Dr.-Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ed; several are wanted now to All ■ use him 
Write at once 1er full particulars, тни

ÆBSTO№>-
3 4 3

nerve
.

HAS MADE AN ASSIGNMENT.
Enoch B. Colwell has made an 

•temnent to W. H. Thorne- llr. 
Colwell has been in poor health Air- 
some time and it Is understood iw 
the assignment is made not because of 
any financial embarrassment, bat 
means of straightening out Ms affair*. 
The creditors4 are few and the liabil
ities only about $7,000, while the 
oal assets are considerably la 
of that sum. Mr. Colwell has rnnlug - 
on an extensive fish business, but 
ble in the West Indies during the 
two or three year» have somewhat" la- - 
terfered with his sales.

ANOTHER CHANGE IN I. C. R/s 
MONCTQN STAFF.

.

Ш
В. V. Millidge was 

j third, but there was no prize for him.

Children Cry for
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CURLS
Lame Horiei, 
Curbs, Splints, 
Ringbone, Her» 
k*»«l Soft Lumps, 
psvins, Etc.
k* Borneo, 50 Cent*

•t *11 Dealtri

P Baird Co. xлл.
Proprietors 
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i. For price lists, etc.; apply to 
E. B. BEER,
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KILLER.
of FLIES and LICE

|d States and Canada 
lOVERED as shown 
і from farmers and 
Inces and elsewhere. 
; class country store

I.
ilease write to the

w CO.
St. John. N. B.

EW BRU.NSWICKER TO THE 
FRONT.

frid E. Wetmore, formerly of this 
who accompanied Robert Mat- 
to Cuba some three years ago, 

[took up work on his plantation 
Cienfuegos in that island, has 
very successful 

l °ue position to another until he 
holds the place of ‘‘administra
in charge of all the work on the 

i- Within the first year he 
d sufficient knowledge of Spanish 
inverse in the language and has 

become quite familiar with it. 
Iso with the character end man
ient of the laborer» of the island, 
lually important acquisition, 
rood disciplinarian, as well as a 
y one, he earns the respect of all 
r him; end ‘‘Don Wilfredo,” as 
call him, has to hustle from mor- 
until night to keep his 100 to 150 
ers working to the best advant-

in advancing

ac-

Ithe plantation has 1,600 acres un- 
kugar cane and delivers 200 tons 
ne daily during its four months 

Lrvest, the position of administra- 
> no sinecure, amd demands all the 
and attention that even so active 
pdustrious a man as Mr. Wetmore 
give it.
[ Wetmore hails from Clifton, 
P Co., of good old Loyalist stock, 
mas under him, beside several! 
ish aids, another Cliftonite, Alisa 
I who has charge of the plowmen 
ptivatimg season, and of the move- 

of cane cars on the plantation 
by in crop season.

N--W BRUNSWICK PETRO
LEUM CO.

New Brunswick Petroleum Co. 
ushing the development of the 
at Memramcook and in Albert 

Y with great vigor, and before 
onth is ended they will have in 

operation six complete drilling 
:. There are three drilling ma- 
i at work in the St Joseph’s dts- 
at Memramcook, and two new 
: will be started this week at 

west of the College and be- 
that place and Petitcodiac river, 

mr the river opposite the Albert 
l workings, and another on the 

of land between Petitcodiac 
The com-lemramcook rivers, 

ire now boring 14, 15 and 16 wells,
! and 18 will be in full operation 
aonth. The concern has import- 
ently some five carloads of plant 
material for use in the work, 
are now in a position to con- > 
jperations in a way hitherto im- чle.

1TH OF MRS. GEO. BURPEE, 
death occurred on Monday morn- 
her home at Sheffield of Phoebe, 

of the late George Burpee. She 
n the eighty-sixth year of her 
ad death was from the infirmities 
age. Four sons and one daughter 
e, they being Messrs. David H., 

F., Moses and Tyler C., and 
The de-

f"

dawes, of New York, 
lady was a sister of the late Mrs. 

» of this city and an. aunt of 
tor H. V. Bridges and a cousin 
incellor Harrison.
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New Cases o: 
and One Deal

Fifteen

geeent Deaths of Forme 
lists—A Momentous Isa 
tbe American People 
porta.

'From Our Own Corr 
BOSTON, Sept. 27—VI 

ciaJiats are very much і 
Boston and vicinity jus 
people having availed t 
the usual fall excursion! 
annual trip to this cent 
and anti-imperialism. T
been the customary rus 
leges, most of the New і 
tutlons having comme» 
this week.

The most momentous 
confronts the American 
time is the question of 
power and curbing the raj 
vast industrial combinat! 
common parlance as trui 
doubted evil has been gr 
ing from bad to worse u 
bulk of commerce in ti 
controlled and rfianipulat 
handful of men, with the 
most branches of trade, 
chants and agents are i 
masters any more, and • 
finding himself at the m 
industrial plunderers, is i 
extortionate prices for r 
commodities which cons! 
cessitles of life. The tm 
not a new one by any nr 
this time, when the co: 
maddened by the arbitra 
the hard coal barons of 
are finding it more diffle 
to meet expenses, a feeliri 
no good for those reaponi 
ally but surely extending 
tire country. As ordint 
go. times are still good, 
ing the uneasy feeling ii 
and the feverish state < 
market, but the steady t 
commodities out of all ] 
the rise in the income o 
citizen has so aggravated 
ment that an agitation o 
portions is trader way. I> 
political atmosphere pern 
but in civic life there is 
urination that something 
The situation has been si 
the leaders of the party 
national affairs, to whic 
attributed some respot 
become alarmed lest t 
thrown in the November 
demand has gone forth 
the party ranks that the 
must be dealt with. The 
selves cannot agree, sort 
voting the revision of t 
an imports and others p 
ous remedies. The ant| 
of the republican party I 
In open revolt, and even, 
setts the party organize 
week suffered a severe se 
nomination for congress 
trust republican! favor! 
free iron and free hides, ! 
which is considered not 
the rankest heresy. Tj 
that party of blunder® 
dozen remedies for the i 
few of them are practk 
theless, their opponents 
secure, and privately ma| 
publicans express the fj 
will be defeated in the, 
elections. і

As the season advance 
in the number of smal 
the city is noticed. ThJ 
never been entirely efts 
was epidemic last winte 
the summer the numben 
sufficiently large to exa 
Last week, however, the* 
new - cases and one dead 
pox reported by the Bos 
health.

Rev. George B. Cutteij 
Amherst, now pastor ol 
avenue Baptist church,1 
Conn., has distinguishes 
batting in marriage a 1 
Roman Catholic. Parser 
a student at Vale four з 
at that time was the я 
the football eleven. He 
age.
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F «=......................... ... few strokes of their .powerful win™ .
and fly higher. At the next discharge опЛа11118 'eaJlzat,oti came, upon him 
they fly still higher- at the next hio-w înî day wben he was attempting to 

' and higher until they are out of range i" and ^ of the carriages and
of their enemy’s bullets. The true^fi and dray waerons that were
feet of an honest critic’s attacks shoulft ™ovlng up and down Broadway. As 
be to make us fly higher and-Still high f the mlddle of that thorough-
er Intone spiritual li^lSbflv Water Î Z he %ard a drly®r angrily Call out 
and higher untllwe comfclSer gÜd X o^S °Ut tb®

......... ,, ............ .... . ....... ..........» ^was.theatta^>,4;-,A« yiu old to ч'мпк^ ÔTof

CHICAGO, Sept.. 21.-4Sy*mpathy anil bravely meet a *reat trr>»hi~ n- *£еетв and derisive remarks htiMtcl at the way, there, gray hairs sound advice are given to worried. Many a woman i^Wd contemplate her tbafc netrhVed :.%і Щі!" МГ. Berber hmriedly look-

harassed, men and women in this eer- execution as calmly and self-nossedwL leadrr teîteV bec°me the fW’ «<£ around to find out what old man
mon by Rev. Frank J>e Witt Talmage, did Nathan Hale the р^кь,!?a* .?ade-r jthe house of cbmmtmfc‘ atfd WAT In danger. T<> his йигпгіяе яЇл
on the text Ecclesiastes *11., 6, "The mart^X undLr toe S^ld^to ffitoTÜJTÎT , « Щ chagrin, Ье^оишЗгіЬаРЧЬ^гаут^

grasshopper shall be a burden.” the noose about hi? neck, said,’ “The an English naval їЖсеГоіаТтя d ”a j Wa® ?°Уипе to him and thaj he and
A unique text,-capable of many dif-J only regret I have is that I have but mirai Fartagut flrS^setWs mêth ami ^^^hs the “old man.’” 'It-is not

ferent Interpretation?., Some suppose one life to give to the service of my lips together and redouble hfÜLt^ f hard smuggle to physically die. Dy-
the Solomonic "burden” of tfie grass- country." Vet the worna* who coSd when be tove hio ToX shin n^ ls as natural an act for the
hopper, or, more strjctjly ?peaKin4f, ot, calmly meet a great trouble would have the supposed ImpassAM^bartlrle» of *?Ь№™*'<Х being born. But
the eastern locust, refers’to ,the. hag7 her patience and her nervous system New Orleans and It W the it toward to grow old. to feel that you
ging pains ef the chronic dyspeptic, sorely fried and her happiness wrecked criticisms of our ti, . v ?*Ve t<, rlde when once it was am ex-
The locusts, properly cooked, were ed- by the sewing machine .brewing a to make us raoTe ~ ^ hl to walk, to know that the
ible. They constituted qne of . the most needle, J^tte dough refusing I» bake life’s work and more wiltigLo mate miqd la .failing; that the .heart has not
delicaté of foods. They were often In the аура and by the children tearing sacrifices to dcconroltsh ото obL-f the old vigor, that the hand which
served to Invalids and to tho$e. whose, their clothes. . : * R . , mpish our object. once grasped and wielded the hilt of a
weak stomach were unable to assljni- Wives, and mothers and sisters,'what un-GhristiL* “riatlaa aswellasan sword must, now do.the smaller chores
late any other kind of diet. Thus you need today' is the advice Solomon tlcism o/ rlv»^ ** ™!itIner the crlT around the old homestead. It Is hard
some commentators assert that the flg- gave to .the young men of his time Ton !»»!«„. ;." “ of thMe who are to knew that upon the trembling
ure of the text is that of an, old man need the grace of God In your hearts to to do «« _pur successes. One way is shoulders of old age even, the weight
contorted with pain because his dlges- be able to overcome the burden of the 1 ,.lato’ the great disciple Of of a small grasshopper’s body can be-
tive organs has giveq out. 'Çhe dinner grasshoppers. As Jesus Christ turned even thé hi“ W,hen be wa® told that =ome a burden, a heavy, crushing bur-
of locusts which he. has eaten instead to the angry and quick tempered house- ! îauehinJ s!reets were den.
of being transformed, into blood and keeper, when she rushed into his pres- “Then I mnJi1 ,sInglng' He answered; T(H^ rR„ b
bone and nerve and muscle is lying ence, crying, “Lord dost thou not care so th«t !l learn to sinS better, GREAT BURDEN BEARER.
like a lump of lea4 within him. Oth- that my sister hath left me to serve The other Jf^T, n0t Vet, my friends, amid the decavinv
ers assert that the text is-the figure of alone?” and gently said “Martha D„_ v?er way is to do as Alexander faculties of old .h____ 9 ymg
an ag^i man whose emaciated body,, M»rtha, thou are careful and troubled Гг^іапе^ияегі^о Je8us Christ Is зитсіТпГтоуег!
with its shriveled lipibs, and curved about , many things, but one thing is ing aheert énd ^.o Î!' Instead of b- come the burden of tfte buzzlng locusts.
.bacKbone, has taken upon itself the needful,” so Chrtot says -to every living gave hto to do ^d "VOrk toat °od What was toe testtoon” of toe aged 
form of a lean grasshopper. Thus Titr housekeeper today. "You need the grace enemfea™orttiî?é ^ °,n accoun't of kfe Chômas Guthrie, the great Chrimfan 
bonus in his old age wàs Supposed to in your heart to overcome the little an- better all th Л™8 14 hettçr and warrior of old Scotland’ Standing hehave been changed into this . chirping voyances as well as your great Mate” his Hfe „ hiew!’ he *asted moat ^ tore a large a^mbwe of Rtt e сМІ* 
insect because the Greek gods who had O woman, how different life would be and in trvin»1**?11!88 and backbiting dren, he said- “Don’t call me an old 
-promised him immortality upon earth if you would ask Jesus to stantTbyyour ofthLl^ to destroythe reputations man assomepeoptedo WhvT Tmef 
bad refused to endow him Ж eternal Ше at the kittoen stove “X fne way У°^

“ h' , , . : r !.. ,,^ПІ if yornwould ask his help when you He made it-the rule ofiii^'nfÎTîy dW' before me «**¥■ My limbs may
But, though many interpretations are- are raeaiUng baby’s_frock! How dif- individually attack JnjLof ^ іУЄГ be 38 str°ng_as they once were.1 One 

offered to explain the meaning of my firent jf you would only ask Christ’s attacked him “тЬе more Mr M^f °f ™y feet maV be in the grave, but 
text, there is one simple interprétation help when you hunt for the missing was personally assalbd L*M , “°°dy the other foot is planted upon the earth 
-whicn, I believe, will appeal to the spopn-lf you would only ask for seated the more he ^uld .firtnfc that Its leg has sunken knee
common sense of all. Solomon used him to help you to bear toe burden of in prayer and ask th» ru, f Q т îlod deeP ln th? clover tops. My hearing 
he figure of the chirping grasshopper «^grasshopper! - to makers me so pure^nftru^th V ™ay not be a^ accurateas it once ^*

to Illustrate the fact that if we do not One day a minister was visiting an there might not remain in" hi Vh V but my . ears але continually hearing 
have the grace of God in our .hearts invalid who was noted for her great any cause for the phj!V hls heart the sounds of sweetest mtisic. My eye
there will come a time when the little. Christian piety and her exalted hfppL enemies were noting ThehiS may n0t be ^ keen to read a book!

- - °f h,lf6 ni11 :Іїа®е' ®’ evem though she had been bed- is to do as many ot u4 are і VUt WZ***##*. is continually becoming of an in^ct /veA as’the.bukz- t^den tor some years. He asked tier; ^’neighbor or a critic mtites anv tern' ^ V № ln®ÇJr®d Ф the beauties 
ing of an insect can destroy the slum Betty, how is It that you càn lie here satory statement a,ly de^4" ot ««№ as, vfell as the beauties of
bers of a sleeping invalid Or as th m bed and be so happy when once yob 1 work, we prove that wé nr® a.n? , our heaven. I arti not an old man. As I 
slamming of a door irtakes a nervous you were so .full of physical life and 1 condemned in аИ patilmfllrTM®1*®1^ appr0ach my-second childhood I have 
prostrated patient! start up in fright energy ?v “Well, pastor/* answered ' least^e havp tho іЇ°иІаГ8' that‘ ** begtin, to ИУе a life of eternal hàn- 
and oedews his cold forehead , with Çhristiain woman, “it is only because ‘ becaus© we go hunting pïtiess and ot nev^er .ending- joys.” Btud>
clammy sweat, Thé wisest оГаіГіпеп/1 »m leaning hard upon the omnlte>^l ! ^ ^Tnel^hto^’lv^.^ï ^-'W. Ж*#?. M ЬоацШШ happy. 
seems- to say :to yoiï âhdf'riie, "^Thé rëii- and sustaining arm of' God тт!!,, V ing with divino ь^т ^.instead Qt 'tryf* açed Cliristian men- and women

,w‘ .n*l“s -ASa?wi7ai'|SS.нлагw - П «aÆ*.as essential for the little troublés as . to .have a jot to do. I had- a' large _ ! fore *hat the grace of the Lord Jesus
4be blg’ ffr the 1аз®с«1е trials as ’ family, you know, sir, of little children RISE BY THE GRACE OF GOD ‘ Chrfs4 16 au№<rient, even amid the de-

for the mountainous itfiictions.1’ The Then I used to hear God keen saving Th„= . ’ cayinS physical ai>d mental faculties,
purpose of this sèrmort îs' to discuss to me, ‘Betty, you do this- Bettv ^rnn th U®’ my brother, I want you, bv t<xlift the burden of the buzzing locust 
aome of the little annoyartces; of life do (baf; Betty, ypu do the othertolng” G?d’ to r^se higher and my young brother and sister, while.
--ana to state hour, by the grace of God, And So, of course, I did what God vm^nri *h® 8PWtual Ще until at lasf you are yet physically strong will you
Г-ау combat-them, I Want to pre- wanted me to do. Rut now sir as I of еЛаьЛ* above and out not take into yo-ur life this divine power
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SERMON.5
' lЩ ♦ Sympathy and Sound Advice are Given to Worried, Harassed Men

♦ and Women in This Sermon by Rev. Frank
„ .De Witt Talmage 4
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DOHERTY MURDER found a large blood clot oji the brain 
Sufficient to cause death, and showing 
that death had been from natural 
causes*.

T° Se* at rest the rumors regarding 
poison, which are yet being circulated 
«ie remaining contents of the bottle 

^rom which the deceased drank a few 
minutes beifore he was taken ill will 
be analyzed, and the result reported, 
together with the result of the au
topsy, to the jury on Oct. 6th.
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Goodspeed’s Case Will Be Heard at 
Next Court.

і

Mr. MuHin will be Heard -this Morning 
Re Higgins Appeal by,

Judge Landry.
We have not advanced the price of 

our Tobaccos. Amber Smoking To
bacco, Bobs, Currency and Fair Play 
Chewing Tobaccos are the same size 
and price to the Consumer as formerly. 
We have also extended the time for 
the redemption of Snowshoe tags to 
January 1st, 1904. The Empire Tobacco 
Co., Limited.
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